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PLAYGROUND DESTROYED BY ARSON

l.

'
STAfFPHOR>B\' ~I ' I~ E. JAcoBsoN

At Ringer Park, Joan Pasquale survey" the wreckage of the new playground equipment, due to be unveiled this weekend, which was destroyed by arson. Paquale and oth r
neighbors spent a year raising the lll(lfteY fot' planning the renovation to the tot lot.
By Audltl Guha
STM" WRITER

fter a year of hard work fur1Q -rdl ...ing and days before its ill' tallation, the new playground rquipment at Ringer Park tot lot was lmmcd
down in a freak case of arson early w,·Jnesday morning.
No one saw the blaze until it wa'> t<•' late.
and about $80,000 worth of new plu area
stuff has been damaged.
Local residents were shocked.

A

"It \\a-. like a big bonfire," said Alda
Conti, who -.aw the fire from her Imrie
·Road\\ indow and reported it "It's too close
for comfort:·
Con.,truction workers at the site Wednesday said the new tot lot equipment was
clearly the target. a-; a pileoflumber 10 feet
a\\a) remain~ unharmed.
Boston Police and Fire departments
agreed it was intentional. They are calling
the blaze an an.on.
Fire Department spokesman Scott

Salman said they got two calls for fires n
the park that night - the first for a trash ft -e
at 2:45 a.m. and the second at 3:32 a.m. f)r
the play equipment blaze, which had to he
putout.
Dan Linskey from the Boston Police M 1nicipal Department said an accelerant w is
used so the fire burned quickly.
"Some evidence has been recovered ru 1d
will be processed in the crime lab," he sajj,
"We ask anyone with information to call 1s
at Crime Stoppers or the local District 4

detectives."

Everyone stunned
The incident has shaken the c01nmunity.
Juan Gonzalez from the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corp, has organized several community meetings on a
master plan for the park.
He was one of many who res1;)0nded to
the park when he heard the new~. and was
ho1rified to see the damaged equipment and
PLAYGROUND, page 14

C' view charged
witlt harassment

Three amigos

By Audi :I Guha
STAFF Y RITER

Fed-up Charlesvie\I residents who have
long asked for more s1y in the sale to Harvard and their relocation filed a federal
complaint Tuesday against owners
Charlesview Inc. and real estate consultants The Communil) Builders.
In the Housing and Urban Development

complaint, the Charlesview Residents Organization has charged Charlesview Inc.
and TCB with undermining the tenant association and their attempts to hold monthly meetings by misinformation, intimidation and haras,ment.
But their bipgest complaint is that residents who will be relocated do not have
CHARLESVIEW, page 14

Art spins into
Brighton Plaza
By Audi :I Guha
STAFF V RITER

PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON

Jeffrey Sanchez, Jonathan Agul"a and Jason San hez, left to right, point to the Brighton Parade as It passes on
Brighton Avenue Sunday. For more coverage and photos from that and the Brian Honan Memorial Run that
preceded It, please see pages 8 and 9.
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FREE IN·HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
& RUG TRIAL

Three shiny, 24-fo)t-tall structures that
animate images whe11 the wind blows has
given Brighton Plaza a facelift.
If you pass 20 Gut st St., take a second
look; chances ru-e ycu'll be surprised by
what you see.
What initially loo~ s like some sort of a

556 Cambridge >;1., Brighton
7

98238 60009

2

(617) 787-~8700

wv.w.doverrug com

INSTALLATION, page 15

Mortgage loans
Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

Re. NatiCk • (800) )68·m8
ton St., H - • (781' 826-oolO
Bay Blvd. Tal!'pa. FL (888' 9GO-RUGS

tiered windmill is Allston artist John
-Powell's late!\t art installation in the city.
Look close1· as the wheels move and
you will see images that symbolize the
site and the local community - a sailboat for early exploration and transport;
an alewife for the fishery that had sustained native Americans for thousands

~

Allston 229 Nonh Har\'ard Street
Brighton 435 Market Su-eet
(617) 254-0707 • www.prsb.com
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"'"""'•FDIC

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

°'-!r21.

Al Sizes a Widths
Many Styles
a Colors

Sl'lawmut Properties
1i4 Tremont Street • Brighton

AMERICAN HOME AID, INC.
Med1c<1I Suppl1Ps

Sutherland Rd. • Brighton
617-713-4300

.

Your Neiglr/Jorlwod Realto~

Tel. 617-787-2121
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By Wiiiiam Marchione
BRIGHTON All'>TON HISTORICAL SOClffi

This week's contest stumped everyone. Even aome of our best regulars did not know this was the
Ellen H. Gifford Sheltering Home for Animals, 2 0 Undlne Road, Brighton (demolished). The
Superintendent's home of the Ellen H. Gifford Animal Shelter stood at 20 Undlne Road, off Lake
Street. This handsome Queen Anne-Shingle style bulldlng was built In 1888, when the Sheltering
home was established In Brighton by Its chief benefactor, Mrs. Ellen Marret Gifford of New Haven,
Conn. Mrs. Gifford expressed her goal for the helterlng home In the following terms: "If only the
waifs, the strays, the abused would be sure td get entrance t o the Home, and anybody would feel at
liberty to bring In a starving or Ill-treated anlmitl, and have It cared for without pay, my object would

be attained." The sheltering home \ 1as primarily Intended for dogs and c ts. Mrs Gifford being elderly
at the time of the shelter's establls 1ment, Its day-to-day administration f 11 to her relative by
marriage, Mrs. Herbert B. Cushing of Boston. The land on which the Sheltering Home stood had
orl~nally formed part of Brighton's Poor Farm. When Boston absorbed Brighton In 1874, the farm was
sold to Nathan Appleton II, the your 1gest son of the wealthy Boston merc hant Nathan Appleton Sr. and
the brother-In-law Henry Wadswortll Longfellow. The upper end of Undlntl hoad was orlglnally called
Appleton Road. Mrs. Gifford obtalnod the property from Appleton. While the Superintendent's
residence was demollshed In the 1H60s, the Gifford Sheltering Home - long known t o locals as "The
Cat Farm" - continues to operate out of the other bulldlngs on the site,

Winners

N xtweek's

ontest

None

Hint - Thl1 Brighton school
bulldlng w s altered In the 1920s
by the ad~ltlon of a third story. Can
you ldentltf tt? If so, e-mail you
guess to allston-brlghton@cnc.com
or fax It t q '781-433-8202. Good
luck.
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Allston-Brighton TAB
submission deadlines for
obituaries, releases
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissi(m
for inclusion in the newspaper. However, du to
the nature of the business, deadlines must be (lbserved.
In general, the earlier an item is received, the
better the chance that it will be printed at the 1ppropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor rolls must be received in our Needham office by Friday at 5 p m.
to have the best chance for publication in the lullowing week's paper.

, • Community briefs are due by Monday at
noon to have the be t chance for publication in
the following week's paper.
• Obituarie and letters to the editor are due by
Tuesday at 11 a.m. for that week's publication.
•Weddings, engagements and birth announcements are published as space becomes available,
and can sometimes take several weeks to appear
from the time they are submitted. The same applies to People listings.
There 1s no charge- all ubmi ions are run for
free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 78 1-433-8202 or e-mailed to allstonbrighton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax
should be sent to 78 1-433-7836, and by e-mail
hould be sent to obits@cnc.com.

Subscribe to
theA/BTAB
Call:

888-343-1960

We want your newu!

' Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are e-ager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
~d us calendar listing.;, social 11< ws
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the informal on
Nick Katz
to Nick Katz., editor, AllstonBrighton TAB. P.O. Box 91 12,
Needham. MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Alrltl Gli1a
Residents are invited to call l s with story
ideao; or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor 1' ick Katz at
(78 1) 433-8365 or News Reporter Audi ti Guha
at (781) 433-8333 with your id :as and
s uggestions.

Editor . .. . .. ..•• •. , .......... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • . . . . . . . . . . .. nkatz@cllC.com
Reporter ................... AudltiGuha(781)433-8333
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • : ................. aguha@cnc.com I
Editor in chief ..... , ....... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... . .......... greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director
.•..••• Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . .
. . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 ...,,
Real Estate sales
Marl< R Macreill (781) 433-8204
Russian section adven111no ... Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help want11d .................. (800) 624-7355 1
Calendar listings. . . . .......... • ...... (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax numb§r ............. .... . (781) 433-8202
Al1sJlislings fax num~er . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . (781 433-8203
To subscribe, call..
. ......... .....• .• (888) 343-1960
General TAB number . . . . . . . • . • . • • (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints . . . . . . . . . .
.. (866) 746-8603
News e-mail . . . . . . .......... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . .... allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . . . .... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com

The Allston~Bnghton TAB (USPS 14·706 is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 204 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Penod1cals postage paid at Bost<n, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections IQlhe Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave.• Needham, MA 02494: TAB Comm1 nity _Newspapers ~sumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect If notice IS glV< ·n wtthm three worl<ing days of the publication date. Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights res?rved. Reprod JClion of any part ?'this publ~on by any mean~ without permission is prohibited. Sub·
scnpt1ons within Allston·Bnghton cost $3. ! per year. Subscnptions outside Allston-Brighton llost $60 per year. Send name address
and check to our masn office, attn: Subsciptions.
'
•
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WEEKLY SPECIALS
OCT. 18TH TO OCT. 23RD
Premiwn Quality Fresh Picked LOCal Apples,

A MESSAGE FROM
NORMAN O'GRADY

Fall Flowers, Plants & Ornamentals Including
Pumpkins, Gourds, Hardy Mums Indian Com.

Remember to put your clocks back this
weekend and to call me with your real
estate needs.

Crisp fresh picked Georgia
CUCUMBERS ........ ..... ....... .. . , , . ....4 for $1.00

Premium quality fresh crisp green
BROCCOLI CROWNS ..... ......... . .. , .. ...... 89¢ lb.
Your Neighborhood Realtor®

Extra fancy fresh picked flavorful fall
SPINACH ......... ... .... . ..... . . , ...... $1.49 lb.

NORMAN O'GRADY
Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of
the Allston/Brighton Community
When you think Real Estate, think Norman O'Grady
and his team at Plime Realty Group.

Crisp fresh fall
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF AND BOSTON LETT CE ... .. 79¢ head
U.S. no. 1 all purpose
POTATOES OR ONIONS ...... . sold in 10 lb. bags $2.49 each

480 Washington Street •'Brighton, MA 02 135

from the bakery... freshly prepared and baked 1~/tl1 all natural

617-254-2525

ingredients

Normanogrady@mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com

APPLE AND PEAR PIE .... .. •........•.. . . .$8.98 each
CRANBERRY BREAD PUDDING ... ...• , .. . . .$2.49 each
1EW ENGLAND APPLE CAKE (DELICIOU~J ......$4.98 each
~SSORTED

iTALIAN COOKIES .................$7.49 lb.

B ELMONT HILL SCHOOL

from t11e kitch'en

A SCHOOL, FOR

ROAST TURKEY DINNER, Boneless breast of turkey roasted with a
fresh herb stuffing served with turkey gravy and two side vegetables
... .... . ... .. ................ .. .$1'.98 a full serving
CALAMARI WITH FRESH RICOITA, tendet calamari with a fresh
ricotta and spinach stuffing. Baked with a to11111to and olive sauce
served over pasta ... ...... ..........$~ .98 a full serving

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, O CTOBER

MONCHEGO, the famous sheep's milk cheese f1om La Mancha,
Spain. Finn, nutty and intense, often paired wit/I membrillo, a popular
condiment from Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......$9.98 lb.
HOMESTYLE FRESHLY PREPARED EGGPLAr IT PARMIGIANO
SANDWICH . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....$3.49 each
PREMIUM QUALITY (IN HOUSE) ROAST llEEF ... .$6.98 lb.

Student-led campus tours
Meet faculty members, students, parents
Student/Faculty discussion panels
Athletic contests 1'tarting at 2:00 p.m.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

350 Prospect Street
Belmont, MA 02478
(617) 484-4410

617-923-1502
~ Visit

our website: www.russos.corn

29, 2005

9:30 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

from the delicatessen

Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Bovs GRADES 7-12

'8 Thomas M . Menino, Mayor

No Reply Necessary

FQr details on all the day's events
!ind directions to our campus,
fllease log onto our website at:
www.belmont-hill.oru
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Announcing - - - -
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20f)5·2006 Chess Program~

Love is in the air,.

-
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I t1 :-1z

::;hess Corps. is pleased to announce
the new semester 01

Chess ·studio On the Hill,
a mique chess learning and r(icreational:
experience in Newton, MA.
The Fall Semester b gins
Sunday, October 2nd
and nns for 33 sessions. Top notch professional
teaching and coaching is available. Lnst season, Chess
Studio achieved national recognition in the Super
National Championship. All ages, gender and skill
levels are welcome.
i :or more information and tor • asy online
registration, please visit our website:
www.chesscorps~

COlJRTESY PHOTO

Amity Paye of Jamaica Plain, Osmln Montero of Brlghtorl, TMM, Sharl Davis of Jamaica Plaln and Ross DeMore of Beacon Hiii. The
teens were the Summit masters of ceremonies.

'Cane you feel the love?
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER
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The greens sold, as well as
sandwiches and soda at lunch
hour last week at Brighton High
School.
Students milling around a corner of the cafeteria last Thw-sday
and Friday proudly sported green
wristbands, grand total $2 a piece,
sold by National Honor Society
students collecting money for vietims of Hurricanes Katrina and
Rita.
Honor Society president Sandra
Carpintero said their goal is to
raise $400, including the bake sale
they organized last month that
brought in about $160.
"We are trying to send more

... • A-B TAB wants you
Have strong opinions? Do
you want your voice heard?
Would you like to be a part of
the Allston-Brighton TAB?
From chiming in on the
neighborhood's worst pot.. holes to picking where to get
:
the best slice of pizza, you
can help this paper become
more reader-oriented.
The Allston-Brighton TAB
• is looking for residents to be
part of our Readers Advisory
Network. Readers who join
will be surveyed for opinions
about important issues, feedback on the paper and story
ideas. All we need is your email address.
Your e-mail address will
be kept confidential and not
shared with anyone else, in• ,. eluding other readers who
join the network. We promise
not to flood your e-mail box,
and you can opt out any time.
If you arc interested in
joining our Readers Advisory
Network, plea-;e send an email to us at allstonbrighton@cnc .com. Thanks.

money to the folks affCi- led there."
she said. "We are helpirl!' the community and pledging our support
to show that we really~ IJ"e."
Maj. John Traven.. who oversees the Honor ~1 iciety at
Brighton High, said thh community service event is 011c of many
goals of the program.
"Students have to be elected on
academics, leadership 1md service
to the community," M·U· Travers
said.
A poster of picture and facts
from the two hurricanr tom areas
was displayed in thr cafeteria,
made by seniors Chai!. n Santana
and Asthis Zapata, "So that people
don't just buy the b,ind but see
why we are selling them," San-

tana said.
Student:; were more than willing to chip in.
Sophomore
Laura
Rojo
stopped by the display to pick up a
band.
''I bought one because I want to
help the people there - they really
need it," she said.
Sophomore Jessica Taborta also
wore one and said it was a nice
way to fundraise. 'This is good
because it will help the victims,"
she said.
Carpintero said this is a great
way to fulfill two goals - raise
money and meet a Honor Society
goal.
The proceeds will be sent to the
Red Cross this week.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
I CE SKATING CLASSES AT 1:1 RINKS
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BAY ST.ATE SKATING SCHOOL
•
•
••
Clev land Circle Rink
•
J
•
•
Also
Ne\\ton
and
•
•
•
tx
(781) 890-8480
•
••
www,baystateskatingschool.org
•
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ADULTS

Sunday 2 p.m. or 1 p.m. starts Oct. 23
Thursdays or Fridays 4 p.m. Starts Oct. 27 & 29
i1l
Waltham Rinks

37.,
rears
Petience

Trade in your
· Home
Equity Line!
Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan

%

-
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.
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS

.• PRETTY AS A PICTURE!

,
•:
' •
:•
•:
'

You already know that a real estate agent
usually accompanies the most serious
buyers when they go to look at homes for a
potential purch~. But if you're planning to
list your home in the upcoming months,
here's a sobering statisuc: 70 percent of
buyers view and compare pictures onhne
before deciding "h1ch homes they would
like to visit.

APR

~21.

Shawmut Properties
-

.-

•,
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l mere-.t rates are on the rise,
so now is a great time to lock
in rour home equity rate.
To apply, visit any office or

i;
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a picture!

Now take an Objective look. Arc the shrubs
neatly manicured" Is the lawn !00\\ed and are
the edges trimmed'.' Are there some eyecatching landscape elements? Is the exterior
pressure-washed painted and sparkling'? ls
the front porch and entry inviting'!
If you still have to make some cosmetic
improvements once a buyer is already
inside your home, there is always an
opportunity to offer an explanation or to
assuage concerns. 1 hese days, ho\\cver,
you may not e1 er get the chance if you
don't offer stunning "curb appeal."
Before listing, have a real estate agent
perform a "walk through" and take photos of
the exterior. Folio" suggestions for
improvements, and you 'II soon be enjoying
many visits from potential buyers and then a
"picture perfect" sale!
Jfont more i11(orma1w11?
Under.\IUndinR real <'.\/ate is mr /msint'.'<
and /'II happily 1hare my k110111edgt
wi1h »OU. Contact me dif't'cl(I' ar
617-746-5222 or 617-7117-2121. or u1
lnt·i1 ~katt!hrosco.('om

Contact (617) 479-7900 for more info.

www.hauntedship.com

/'

mnline Community Meeting
with
I

Congressman
Mike Capuano
I.
Please join me fo- an online community

11:00-2:00 PM. I hope to have a wide-ra nging
discussion about the critical issues confronting
our country and vvelcome questions on any

call us at (617) 254-0707.

Fixed Rates • Fixed Payments
Peace of Mind!

134 Trtmont Sllttl
Brighton, \IA

While they say one shouldn ·1 judge a
book by its cover. it's a >ure bet that those
buyers are doing just that. So what can you
do to improve your chances of being
selected for a closer look? Go out and take

4

meeting, Wednesday October 26th from

Kate

&::

-

Kids Times
& those who scare easy
Sal's & Sun's 12- 4·
USS Salem at the Fore River Shipyard
Rt 3A Quincy I Adults $10 I Children $8

topic that interes ts yo u. If yo u'd like to
participate in the on line meeting, just visit my
website at wwv".house.gov/capuano on
October 26th to log in.

Peoples

Thanks,

federal Savings Bank

I ~~

Alls1on 229 Nonh H•.r. ml Su-eel
Brighton 4 35 Market Slrect
Jamaica Plain i25 Ctmre Street
'\;orwood 61 Lenox Street
West Ro,.,bu11 Io '" G nm '>Ired

~
m.oa

www.pfsb.com

Congressman Mike Capuano, 8th District

Memh-r . ·DIC

'Annual Percenlage Ra! (APRI e'ledlve as of S2&05 and

subfect to dlarY;je. Re<µres 36 monlhfy

payments of $29.52 per $1 000 tmuwed 1-4 faii'towner~ p-opertiesorly Property nsurance IS
required. Mininum loan QI• oont $25.000. Maxmum loan amooot $275.000. Maxim.Kn loan to vakJe 75%.
VakJe based on most rerA"•l lax assessmert I an~ is requi'ed !here IS a fee of $275- $475. Other
res11ictions may ~· Ciftd a tax oo.m- as 10 lhe dedidbly of 111erest
'

Check out what's
happening at the Ubrary
in this week's paper
m_

! /For more information. pleasf· call Congressman Capuano's offll)e at (617) 621-6208
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M~njno throws considerable'weight behi.n d OLP bid
By Cam Terwilliger
SPECIAL TO THE TAB

Despite the rain, dozens of
kids and their parents filled the
Oak Square YMCA for a night of
dancing, doughnut-eating contests and plenty of free candy at
the Presentation School Foundation's Family Oktoberfest last
Friday.
The YMCA's gym echoed
with the sound of chi ldren laughing and shooting hoops while
parents looked on, enjoying hot
~pple cider and the live DJ.
However, at the bottom of all
the festivities was a larger goal:
to support the Presentation
School Foundation's effort to
purchase the Our Lady of the
Presentation School and incorporate it into an Oak Square-based
community campus. It would
offer a centralized location for
family- and youth-oriented pro-

gramming.
The project ~onceiv!!d this
summer after the Archdiocese of
Boston closed the ~chool, has
been supported l'ty Mayor Tom
Menino. At the Oktoberfest,
Menino arrived to ocialize,
shake hands and personally endorse the community campus.
"I'm a big fan of this project,"
said Menino. "I've been supporting it since day one. They believe
in keeping the community a
community and what they're trying to do is the right thing. I
mean, look at the spirit here to
night. All these kids are having a
great time."
Raftle tickets

Menino hosted a raffie organized by the foundation to raise
money to purchu-;e the school.
Raffle prizes included two tickets
to an upcoming Celtics game, a

"I'm a big fan of this [PSF] project I've been
supporting it since day one. Tl1ey believe in
keeping the community a community and
what they're trying to do is the right thing. I
mean, look at the spirit here to night."
Mayor Tom Meriinp
tour of Boston City Hall followed
by a free lunch in Faneuil Hall, as
well as a giant pumpkin one
young winner could scarcely
carry away.
Local businesses donated all
the prizes.
"It's been a big transition this
fall with all the kids going back to
different schools," said Nancy
Derosa, a member of the foundation's board and the parent of former Presentation School student.

"So we~anted to get the fami lies
all toge er again and just have
some fu . We wanted to get together d let people know we're
still here and that we're sti ll moving forwhrd."
Half\$.y through the night, the
foundatipn showed 'The lncredibles," a movie foundation members felt could be enjoyed both by
children and adults. Meanwhile,
the Jack O' Lantern Beanbag toss
proved tp be kids' favorite game.

" t's fun to try and through it
into the pumpkin's mouth," said
Tay lor Hanley, 9.
Hanley said she's also excited
aboJt Halloween. "I can't wait,"
she said. "I'm going to dress up
as a grandmother."
Though
the
Oktoberfest
pro•1ed to be a blast for kids, most
parents said they turned out to
sho N support for the community
carr pus project.
"Well, these events are a lot of
fun and I really like coming to
them," said Erin Considine, a
teacher and mother living in
Brighton. Her daughter, Ashley,
stcx d nearby brandishing a pair
of neon pink vampire fangs.
"3ut mainly I want to support
wh<1t they're doing and help with
the fund raising," she said. "I just
think it would be really great for
the city of Brighton to have the
school and use it for the commu-

'i

nity."

I'
J

J

PSF optimistic
K~vin Carraghee, foundation
chai1 man, said he's optimistic the
project will eventually he go
through.
:
He said the foundation is currentl) awaiting the archdiocese's
reSJX)nse to the foundation's offer
to buy the school.
"We have very, very strong supporter-; in this," he said. "And with
the school, we'll be fottunate
enough to have a great community
anchor here in Brighton."
The next foundation fund-raising event will be a formal gala
held in the Spangler Center of
Harvt1rd Business School on Feb.
16.
Few more information about the
Presentation ·School Foundation
and lllture events, visit www.psfinc.mg.
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AT THE OAK

YMCA after-school
slots open
Call Tommi Mann at 617-7878669 for more information. Financial assistance available.

YMCA launches
new Web site
,Check
out
www.ymca
boston.org and click on Find a Y
and choose Oak Square. Find out
what is going on, get schedules
and 'Updates and much more.

Dolphins Swim Team
New season beginning. The
2005-2006 season iuns through
the New England YMCA Championships in March. The cut-off
day for sign-ups is Nov. l.
The Dolphin Swim team has
seen tremendous growth over the
past year, including the addition of
several new coaches. Jaime Ryan,
a former graduate/assistant coach
at Uconn; Kirsten Rasmuson, a
participant in the 2000 Olympic
trials; and Jen Lavalle will be joining returning coaches David Mak,
Melissa Sckolnik and head coach
J3rian Connor for what they all
hope will be a strong follow-up to

SQU~RE

ship more affordable for individuals and working families who
are struggling to make ends meet
in a difficult economy. Called
Membership for All, the new
program offers a significantly reduced joining fee and annual
membership rate for individuals
or families who are eligible
based on household income. Individuals and families can join
the Y immediately under Membership for All rates and will
have a month to privately verify
their eligibility.
The financial benefits of
Membership for All will differ
for different individuals, families and senior citizens, but
here's one example of how an eligible family would save more
than 48 percent - almost $100.
Under the new program, two
parents with children and a
household income of between
$45,000 and $56,599 can join
the Y for $25, a savings of $75
over the previous joining fee. In
addition, the families eligible
Oak Square YMCA
under the nev. program may remakes membership
ceive a savings of 20 percent on
more affordable
annual membership fees.
The Oak Sqlli1re YMCA anWith the New England econonounces a new program de- my lagging behind the national
signed to help 11h1ke Y member- recovery, the struggles of those

their successful '?004-2005 season.
The focus is to i:ncourage individual achievement, teach the kids
to be good comJXlitors, and have
fun doing it. Evctyone will have
the opportunity to participate in
swim meets wllh other local
YMCA's. Some of the athletes
will earn eligibilil} to compete in
regional competiuon, while others
participate for the ~xercise and the
enjoyment of being on a team.
Practices are spread throughout
the afternoons, Monday through
Friday, for a totul of 22 hours
every week. The 1 wim meets are
on Saturday aftenloons.
The team wa'i t~structured into
four separate prai.:tice groups this
past spring in orJer to include
swimmers with ll range of ages
and abilities. Call Connor to ask
which group woulJ be best at 617787-8662
11r
e-mail
bconnor@ymca1J11ston.org.

YMCA

living in metropolitan Boston
are all ~oo familiar. The Consumer Price Index for all urban
consumers in the Boston metropolitan area rose 12 percent for
the two months ended July, according to the U.S. Department
of Labor. From July 31, 2004,
through July 31, 2005, the
Greater Boston CPI-U rose 4
percent due to increases in the
cost of nousing, energy, food and
beverag~s, and medical care.
"Greater Boston is already one
of the roost expensive places to
live in ~e nation, and it's not
getting any easier," said YMCA
of Greater Boston president John
Ferrell. "Our view is that it
shouldn 1t take a strong economy
to build strong families. Staying
healthy, giving children a great
start and learning key skills are
goals t~ important to sacrifice.
The Y's Membership for All initiative will give everyone the opportunity to become active,
healthy hnd engaged participants
in their Communities."
For more detai led information
on how to benefit from the
YMCA of Greater Boston's
Membership for All program,
visit Oclk Square YMCA, 615
Washington St. Brighton, or call

617-782-3535.

Fa II programs open

started in the fitness center, pool
and grpup exercise classes. Call
617 782-3535 or visit the Y at 615
Wa,hington St., Brighton.

Register today for fall activity
pro,lf'lll1S. New programs include
cooj dodge ball, new classes and Family programs at Y ·
lessons. Call 617-782-3535 or go
111c YMCA offers Childwatch
to v1ww.ymcaboston.org for more (baby-sitting) seven days a week
infcrmation.
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. for members.
Thi., .11lows parents and guardians
YMCA welcomes
to work out or take another child to
a
fol'mer West End House program. No sign-up required. In
addition, the Y has playgroups
mumbers.
open to any community member
1 he YMCA welcomes those . twict' a week, kids' night out
We ;t End House Boys and Girls events and more.
Club members looking for a place
For more information, call
to 1!xercise. The Y ha<; worked Tommi.Mann at 617-787-8668 or
with the West End house staff to go to www.ymcaboston.org.
om r a transition program to get

Send us your
school events for
our
education listing

,

,

allston·brighton@cnc.com
or

fax 781-433-8202

''Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"
-

0

-

No more dangerous ladders•.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End leaning chore forever.

a,,.,.,,,,,,,,.,,

J
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Find
uncommon
treatment for
the most common
male cancer

Lets rtin in, heps lea~~. seeds,
el'tfi pint needles out!

•

1.11; • Lie.# 119535

Because Safety is your First concern. For a free in-home estimate

Call Gutter Helmet Today. 1-800-975-6666

Imagine your home, .,...
totally organized!
... Custom Closets
.. Home Offices

F
Prostate cancer may not be rare, but advanced techniques for treating the disease are. While

I

one in six men will be afflicted during their lifetime, only a handful of hospitals offer the expert

f

I

services you'll find at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. From high-resolution MRI instruments
to innovative surgery and targeted radiotherapy, we offer immediate access to the finest prostate
cancer diagnosis and treatment available. If you've been diagnosed with prostate cancer or had
an abnormal test result, call the Prostate Care Center at 617-6 67-7777 to schedule an
appointment or visit t)ostonprostate.org for a free risk assessment today.

~

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

IH

Call for a f1ee in-home design
consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
~' 978-425-6166

A teaching hospital of

""'

H.,...,d MedJCal School

S.:0te 1982. VIM<.

~cepted

Insured and Bonded.

tnde1J'f\dto11y o.,.,,..i and Op"1•1t'd MAltc. #119162

®

Affiliated with Joslin Clinic

A Research Partner of the Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center

I

Official Hospital of the Bos!on Red Sox

(I) ClosetsbyDesign
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Painter splatters love

TAKE YEARS
OFF YOUR FACE

IN HOURS.
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Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let
Father Time take 1t away. With .1 vegetable enzyme
peel, microdermabras1on, or an .1ge defense treatment,
you'll rediscover a yout hful stre11gth. firmness and
clarity. Summer's sun damage 11v1ll be repaired and
you'll prevent winter's harsh effe( ts. For timeless
beauty. schedule an appointment . this minute.

I
·

COURTESY PHOTO

Janet Nelson of Brighton surveys he( work. Nelson
volunteered alongside fellow NSTAR employees to give
a fresh coat of paint to the Elizabeth Stone House In
Boston. The house Is a woman-run organization
committed to breaking cycles of violence,
dlsempowerment and Institutionalization of women In
emotional distress and their chlldren through
residential and community-based services.

GIFT CERTIFICATE SALE GOING ON NOW
Call I -BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elliabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

,Sex vies have 1-stop shopping now
1

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

After violent beatings, recovery and three relocations, Gia Cambria's eyes misted as she
thanked the city for a dream come true.
A victim of domestic violence, Cambria told
her honific tale at the Monday opening of the
Family Justice Center in Brighton, one of the
first of its kind in the country.
"Victims need one area they can come to,
and it's here," she said. 'Tm so happy this has
come to fruition."
Cambria rebuilt her life after the 1999 attack
by attending college and winning a scholarship
based on a paper she wrote about the need for a
centralized location for victims to seek help.
She and her 15-year-old so11 were surrounded by local politicians, police, clergy and social
service officers at the open house of the new
center.
Last year. Boston had 13,302 domestic violence incidents reported. It is the only kind of
c1ime where the number of reported incidents
is higher than the number of calls for service,

"This s a place where people
can come in as victims and
I ave as survivors."
1ayor Tom Menino
according to ,1 fact sheet from the Boston Police Departm nt
While ma11Yoffices remained bare Monday,
the renovatCfl school at 989 Commonwealth
Ave. will be •1 i:entral location of domestic violence and chi I· I abuse services, from police and
medical stalT to ach'ocacy groups and child
care.
Festive opening
Balloons, I'°~ters and leaflet were displayed in all ti ii! rooms announcing the different services, ft -.hly painted in bright shades as
visitors roam~d the hall during the open

house.
Curt Rogers, executive director of the Gay
Men's Domestic Violence Project in one of the
offices, said it will have pah-time advocates at
the center.
"It's an important place for us to be so that
the GLBT victims can have a place to come for
help and support," Rogers said.
'This is a place where people can come in as
victims and leave as survivors," said Mayor
Tom Menino, who helped secure federal funding for the center. "People can come here and
get the help they need - that's what city services are about."
With October being Domestic Violence Prevention month, Carlene Desir, executive director of Association of Hrutian Women in
Bo ton, said the center is an amazing tool for
people like her who are working to end domestic violence.
"There doorway at the Family Justice Center
is a true passage to hope," sai~ Suffolk District
Attorney Dan Conley. 'This center will bring
justice to the abused and abusbrs to justice."

Dreaming of blue llston, bluer than blue
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Once upon a time, there were
tributaries and tidal areas mnning
through Allston. Before the
Charles River Dam was built,
water flowed in and out with the
tide all day.
But urban development has
done away with natural drainage
systems, and the altered flow of
groundwater has led to problems
such as flooding, sedimentation,
impervious areas and polluted
runoff.
Mapping the past and the present along with the city's water
and sewer network in a
slideshow, the Charles River Watershed Association outlined its
dreams of creating a blue Allston
as part of its Blue Cities Initiative,
at a community presentation in
the Honan Allston Library on
Monday.
With Harvard's growth and the
No1th Allston Neighborhood
Strategic Plan going on, the association believes now is a wonderful opportunity to plan for water,
green space and urban environ-

mental restoration.
.
Association Executive P 1.~
tor Bob Zimmerman said this 1
the science of how water ad~and
work together and had worl' .• together before the urban de elopment took place, so that th1 can
see what can be done to sol e existing problems and restol.! the
ecological balance.
"As we look at the rede, dopment of Allston, we are let iking
at basic process, landscap• and
how it works," said Kate
Bowditch, senior environn1i:>nta1
scientist and project ma11ager
with the association. ''To n1 the
exciting thing is, we have th~· opportunity to think and wo1k together on an urban landscuping
scale." ·
Quality down
Studies conducted by the group
indicate that the water qu;1lit}
over time has decreased at ..ome
points, including around the
Western Avenue Bridge. Water
examination in dry weather has
shown that the entire All .ton
stretch violates the swim 1.m-

dards, and most of the areas tested violate boating standard as
well.
"We've made huge strides over
the last I0 years, but when it
rain , we have significant problems and data is not showing a lot
of progress," Bowditch added.
"We have to gradually restore
what we've been messing up."
Some of the urban renewal
techniques and the Blue Cities
Initiative CRWA is looking at include building green roofs; collecting rainwater for reuse;
stormwater management mimicking natural hydrology; conservation of green space; and permeable paving.
The Street-~ge Alternatives
Project, using these measures in
Seattle, reduced impermeable
areas by 11 percent, planted
I, I00 trees and shrubs, and
helped reduce the water leaving
the street by 98 percent,
Bowditch pointed out.
This is something they could
do in All ton.
The main role for the community in this process is to be edu-

SO ME T H INGS GET
EVEN SEXIER WI1 ~ H AGE.
THE EQUINOX ANNIVERSAPY PACKA G E

cated, work with Harvard and the
association and stay involved by
providing feedbadk.

CINDER E LLA
OCTOB ER 13-23 •
THE WAN G THEATRE

TELECHARGE.COM
800.447. 7400

www.bostonballet.org

The Fessenden School
Over 100 Years of Educating Boy.\·
-Offers academic excellence for boys, grades K-9, boarding grades
5-9
-Small class sizes
-Character education program promoting honesty, compassion &
respect
-New state-of-the-art athletic, science and technology centers
-Digital photography lab
-New library opened September 2004
-Extensive athletic and artistic offerings
-41 acre campus located in West Newton at 250 Wnltham Street

Open House - Sunday October 30th
from 1:00-4:00pm

Crimso~ blue?

Paul Creighton wondered what
kind of water and sewer plans
Harvard has in addition to the
city's network.
Bowditch said further meetings
on the issue will be planned in future months and will include Harvard's maps and plan for their
North All ton campus as well.
'The [association] does tenific
work on this issue," said Kevin
McClusky, director of community relations at Harvard University. "We are actually considering it
in our planning process. It is certainly an importail,t part of our
new campus."
Residents are excited at the opportunity presented by the work
of the CRWA and said it was an
enlightening discussion.
"I thought it was very informative,"
aid Lynn Cohen,
Charlesview resident. "I've lived
here 25 years, but I did not know
so much about our river."

I

Visit: wwwfessende11.org
e-mail- admissions@fessendcn.or~ or
cal/)6IJ) 630-2300 for information
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Presents their Annual Inventory Liquidation

The Equinox Resort & Spa has been 11amed one of the sexiest places
on earth by COSMOPOLTTAN - a not 1ble distinction for Vermont's
most famous 237- yea1·-old. Come be fl part of the rich 'ew England
history for an extraordinary value l'1mmemorating one of North
America's most beloved treasures. With our cozy, colonial charm and
impeccable service. this pro mises to 111• the quintessential Vermont
celebration. Ask for code 237 or
comult yo ur travel professional.

Eo!J!Noc
iiST 1769

....crbflcadinifHotels
.,

RocKRESORTS"
LALIFOR'l;L\ • COLORADO • fLORJOA • '\DI MEXICO • \'ER\IONT •

WWW.ROCKRESORTS.COMIANNIVERSARY

\ SALE!!!
@ HOLIDAY INN
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Brookline, 1200 Beacon Street
Come and choose from hundreds of different Furs,
Shearlings, & Leather Jackets for Men & Women
Why pay retail, buy fa ctory direct

Men's Shearlings Women's Shearlings
Was $1 995.Btr _was $3495.00-

*NOW 599* *NOW $899*

01thtfWorld.

Tht Drjftnnct b ~ndory"

- 2 DAYS ONLY OCTOBER 22 & 23
DON'T MISS IT!!!!

:,\SHL'\GTO'\ 'W'IO ~lr>G

I 866 -3 46 - ROCK

'\penal ofTtr ,~)id 10 !l3 o
127106 fr
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
and boy. both 16, were also found
in the ru ·a and the girl appeared
Kristen D. Burrows, 19, of drunk. Their parents '"'ere
409 Middlesex Road, informed and came to pick them
Tyngsborough, was arrested Oct. up, acco1 ding to the report.
12 on charges of prostitution,
according to a report. At 8 p.m. an
undercover cop responded to an Keg p rty busted
online ad on www.craigslist.com
D<1Uglas J. Salmon. David
that read "Sexy Petite Blonde B. <iimrnons and Jame J.
19" and spoke to a female who Healy, ull 21 and residents of 5
identified herself as Victoria. They Wallin~dord Road, Brighton,
:planned to meet. When he called were an sted Oct. 15 on charges
:her again, she said she was at the of distutbing the peace, accord•PC Cafe on Harvard Avenue, ing to ,t report. At about 1: 15
:where she used computers to a.m., police responded to a party
:place the ad and she allegedly said and saw a large group drinking
:would meet him in 10 minutes. beer behtnd 5 Wallingford Road.
The officer observed through the There w 1~ a large group of partycafe window a white female with goers in the basement and in the
blonde hair in a white tank top, house, ,1long with three kegs of
using one of the computers inside. beer. A young girl was throwing
He said he called the woman and up at tht' tairs. As they sa'"' the
saw her pick up her cell and officers, several people dropped
answer. After further conversing, their drinks and left. Police ~ked
he reportedly picked her up in a the muo;tc be turned down, havblue Ford when she said, "Hi, are ing received several calls about
you a policeman?" He said he the loud noi e. The three occuwasn't. As they drove towards pants of Jhe house were allegedly
Brighton Avenue and stopped at a identifat.I and placed under
traffic light, "Victoria" reached arrest. Jn...eph A. Mackey, 20, of 3
over and grabbed his genitals and Wallingford Road, and Henry D.
told him to touch her breast to Gabriel, 20, of 3121 Joseph St.
prove he wasn't a cop. She direct- Orlean~. Mass., were also arrested him to drive into a parking spot ed earln r at the same party on
by a playground at Griggs Place. charge~ of underage drinking,
Then she asked him if he liked to accordi11g to a report.
kiss, to which he said yes. She
said, "Good, because cops would Bar brawl
say no." She allegedly took off her
Of licers responded to a bar
lightweight jacket and pulled out a
fight
at 1277 Comcondom and said she always pracmonwe<
1lth
Ave.,
Allston, on Oct.
ticed safe sex. She reportedly
13,
according
to
a
repo1t. At about
asked for a tip along with a $75
I
:47
a.nl
,
officers
met the victim,
fee for oral sex and he handed her
the money in cash. She was then who saiJ his friend was in a fight
placed under arrest, according to at the C)ur House bar, when he
went to help. Unknown men then
the report.
caught him and tarted punching
and kicking him all over. The fight
Unruly behavior
then moved to the sidewalk and
Kyle Huffstetler, 20, of 290 the suspt->cts fled, he aid. The vicFoster St. Apt.
I A, tim refu ed medical treatment.
Brighton, was affested Oct. 16 on
charges of disorderly behavior, Are you Jimmy?
according to a report. At 6:20
Plllice responded to an
a.m., Boston College Police
a<i
ault at gunpoint at
responded to a report of bottles
Brainer,
I
Road and Walbridge
being thrown at workers around
Street
on
Oct.
14, according to a
90 St. Thomas More Road. On
report.
While
walking
h?me o.n
arrival, they saw the suspect at a
I
Road,
a
Brook.line
resiBrainer
bus stop. During questioning, he
allegedly became loud and bois- dent sard he wa-. stopped by an
terous, refusing to properly iden- unknown suspect, who pointed a
tify himself. He reportedly even semiautmnatic gun at him and
pushed an officer aside and began asked, ·Are you JiMmyT He
walking away. He was ordered to said no The suspect then made a
stop several times but refused to call on his cell phone saying
comply and resisted arrest, police "M.J. v·asn't Jimmy" and was
said. He was eventually hand- allegedly le s threatening. He
cuffed, arrested and later taken to then told the victim he was an
undemwer cop, but did not show
the District 14 Police station.
any badt?e or ID and fled towards
Harvrud Avenue. Brookline and
Kids drinking in park
Bosto11 Police broadcast a
Ryan J. Bradbury, 19, of 62 descripnon and searched the area,
Newville Ave., Newton, but did not find him.
was arrested Oct. 15, on charges
of underage drinking, according Knif -wielder nabbed
to a report. At about 9:45 p.m.,
Simon Rafel Oganesov, 21,
officers responded to reports of
of 87 Glen A\e. Apt. 2,
underage drinking at Rogers
Newton.
was placed under arrest
Park. They said they found a
on
chruj!eS
of as ault with a danlarge group of kids drinking in
gerous
weapon
Oct. 12, according
the children's playground. When
to
a
ref10rt.
Police
first responded
they noticed the cruiser, most of
to
1381
Commonwealth
Ave. on
them scattered. One allegedly
report!'!
of
a
man
with
a
knife at
remained, drinking a can of
Miller Lite. He reportedly about q p.m. Police aid they
appeared to be drunk and was spoke with a 44-year-old Brighton
placed under arrest. Another girl victim He said a suspect in a

:Prostitution bust
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Chestnut
Hill

black hoodie, white shirt and
black sweatpants confronted him
with an 8-inch, hooked-end knife.
He reportedly threatened him saying, ''Come on nigger, fight me.''
Then he fled the area. The
Brighton re ident said he had a
fight with a friend of the suspect
three weeks ago and the suspect
keep~ causing problems. At I 0: 15
p.m., police said they received a
call from the convenience store
that the suspect wa-. back in the
store. He \\,as caught and arrested,
but no knife as found on him.

Once bitten

8

On Oct. 16, police responded to 333 Market St. for
reports of a dog bite, according to
a repo1t. A 26-year-old Boston resident said she was walking down
the treet, when she saw a beautiful golden retriever in the back of
a gray Chevy pickup truck. She
reached in to pat it, when the dog
bit her on her left hand. She was
treated in the emergency department of St. Elizabeth's.

Assault and battery
A Boston resident was beat9
en up in a fight in Allston
Oct. 16, according to a report. At
about 12:25 a.m., officers
responded to a call for a person
down at Brighton Avenue and

30

Cleveland
Circle

)

Linden Street. On arri\al, they
saw the 21-year-old Boston victim being treated by EMTs. A
witness said he was driving with
the victim in his car, when they
oot into an argument with five
~en at the stoplight. A fight
allegedly broke out, and the victim was punched and kicked to
the ground by three of the suspects. The \ ictim had a broken
nose and multiple facial injuries
and \\a.s taken to St. EliLabeth\.
The witness did not look harmed
and refused medical treatment.

Pedestrian struck
A pedestrian was hit and
injured in a car accident
on Oct. 14, according to a report.
At about 11 : 19 p.m., officers
re~ponded to 194 Brighton Ave.
for an accident. On arrival, they
met the Malden driver of a gray
Nissan Maxima, who said he wa<;
going down Brighton Avenue at
about 15 to 20 mph at a green
light, when a 19-year-old Allston
resident ran across the street. The
driver said he tried to stop, but the
front of his car hit the pedestrian.
A witness confirmed this report.
The victim was found at St.
Elizabeth's. She said she got off a
bus and ran across the street
because she thought the light was
red and w~ )truck by a car and
knocked to the ground. She said

10

<

she hurt her right leg and anldr.

Bank card, a library card, an a
small satchel containing jew ?:
and two platinum rings. He , ia
Purse grabbed
the first suspect pulled a knife )n
at knifepoint
him last week, but he does
as
At about 3:42 p.m. Oct 15, know them. The area
officers responded to Jn searched to no avail.
armed robbery at Everett •Ind
Holton street<,, according tq a Wonder Bar
report. They spoke to a 30-year uld
Allston victim, who said a susrcct issued violations
stopped her with a pocketknife nnd
Police responded to ~ lls
a-;ked for her purse. The sus111>Ct
for an unconsc1 us
then jabbed the knife at lier, female at 186 Harvard Ave. ct.
wounding her left ann. He grahhed 14 and issued license pren1 se
her purse and fled. She said he was violations at Wonder Bar, accq ·dmuscular, about 5 feet, 11 int. hes ing to a report. At 9:49 p.m., fiand 25 years old, wearing a b.t-,e- cers responded to Wonder B lql'1
ball hat, light gray hoodie und reports of an unconscious fe
jeans. A description wa<; broad~a.c;t in the bathroom, but were de ~
and the area searched to no avail.
entrance at the door. The d i)rmen said the woman was in lie
alley at Glenville Place. No rte
Robbery
was found there, but it led ·m
On Oct. 15, a Dorche1,ter to the back entrance of the al'.
resident was robbed by They met the manager, who tid
unknown suspects in Albion, the 25-year-old victim wa<; fo rtd
according to a report. At about on the bathroom floor by frie Js.
7:54 p.m., officers responded to Her friend told police she atl
75 Chester St. and met an offker, been upset about her re
who was flagged down by the \ ic- breakup with her boyfriend
ti m. The 52-year-old Dorche,ter swallowed sleeping pills,
resident said he wa<; walking on lowed by three apple m Y§·
Gardner Street and turned Ohto The victim was treated and e;
Chester, when two suspect-. tol- to St. Elizabeth's. EMTs also ~
lowed him. One asked for hi~ ~luff they were denied entry into Jie
and another mmmaged thrnL1gh bar. Police issued violations fit!.
·
his pockets and his bag. They tnok serving alcohol to intoxic
his black leather wallet conta111111g people and for hindering po c1 .
$200 in cash, a Brookline Sa\1ngs according to the report.
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Sovereign's Home Equity Loan Sale
is going on now!

Lock in al a
great lo~ rate
with no
closing costs.

I

•

O/o
APR*

"
..
t-~

....
·:ii
r..
I v

Fixed for up to 15 Years

,'t.
•,•

With rates on the rise, it's a great time to lock in with a
Home Equity Loan.

rI

• No application fees, points or closing costs.

I:,

• Fixed monthly payments.
• The interest you pay n:iay be tax

• '·

deductible~·

Or, if you're looking for something more floxible, we have
special rates on Home Equity Lines of Credit, too. But
hurry, these great rates are available for a limited time only.

I ,

...,;
)4l

9sovereign Bank™

'·'
.,11

1.877.SOV.BANK (768.2265)
.,

sovereign bank.com

-''

@
:f',"m

°'

Bal>!<. 16 '°F nd lanlem ,,. MMc. mafb d ~ Bao!< •Is •!Iii.ates 0< sublld•anes 1n
United States and C("ier countnes
p
Member FDIC C2005 Sovereign Bank. I ~ 111
•
account O< Prem• Money Mo!Mt Sav\top account and
auto.'Nlbc pa~t from •ny SoYere gn Cheeking, statement savings, 0< money mart<et savonp account The A ~ ossumes o minimum loan •mount of
•To eel the APR shown, you must
at 5.99% APR, your monthly payment
11 the 'llPflJsed wluo d iour 1-4 family OWl10f-OC:CuP11 resldeoce. Rote accu'ilte os of Oclober 15 2005, and is subject to chan89. If you borrowed $75.000 kl< 180
1
$75,000 and that your mortga89 loans, nc "!!""'...........,:%.ice ls "Gu!red FIOOd ll'SUranoe ml'f be reqorlnld Oft• OJ<Plres Novembet 11, 2CM/5 "Chee• wrtf1 youc ta< advisor
would be $632.49. Other rotes and temls •
• •..,._.,
•
•
J
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Harvard crimson over. lapse
~

By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Months after its last community meeting, Harvard returned to
talk about its plans for its North
Allston campus at the Allston
Civic Association Wednesday.
'There's been a gap in communication between us and the
~eighborhood," said spokesman
Kevin McCluskey. "It's been
ome time since we did a presentation outlining where we are in
;the planning process for develop'ing a future campus in Allston."
He invited residents to visit the
Holyoke Center in Cambridge,
where plans are displayed for the
public. McCluskey hopes to
jarrange a local presentation soon.
1 He fielded questions on institu~onal expansion, Harvard's tax:exempt property, recent land buys
and commitment to the neighbor.hood.
1
He said Harvard has no interest
in acquiring Smith Field, in response to a question from District
City Councilor Jerry McDermott
10f Brighton.
; While he was unable to answer

ing the number of weekly trash
pickups for Allston-Brighton.

"There's been a gap in communication
between us and the neighborhood. It's been
some time since we did a presentation
outlinin where we are in the planning process
for developing a future campus in Allston."

Public role
Associatior1 Pre ident

Paul
Berkeley pointed out that the
community has a huge role to
play in the university's Allston redevelopment process.
'There is u community process
and we can make a difference,"
he said, pointing to a Harvard
building 011 We tern Avenue
which was originally 50 percent
bigger than what has been built.
McDermott and challenger
Paul Creighcon were invited to

Co-educatltmal
Grades Prt-Klntt.Q(C1rte11 througlr Eight

ADMISSIONS O PEN HOUSES
··l\fORMATIONAI. EVEPB

Pokes jab

Still smarting from an earlier
from McDermott that
he f~ified signatures collected,
he e ded with, "I promise I will
not
and knock off the ballot
anyo e who wants to· challenge
me io the democratic process."
McDermott reiterated his commitn)ent to a community he lives
in and loves and said he will continue to fight for issues that~ of
imP9rtance to the neighborhood.
"'Things have been on the slide
for two decades - I can't fix it all
in 2-112 years," he said. "However, ~ made a promise and I don't
stop beating the drum on issues
aff~ting the community."
He outlined his efforts in the
coll?munity on keeping abreast of
the rat problem, bedbugs infestatiort, traffic, urban development,
institutional expansion, closing
sc~ools and dealing with the
arc diocese, NStar, the turnpike
an Department of Conservation
and Recreation.
accu~ation

1larvard spokesman Kevin McCluskey
some specitu.: que tions, McCluskey asslHed that he \\Ould
verify infommtion and get back
to them.

Smi11.~ (amilit> from .ill ,ormmmities

speak at the forum. Both gave 15minute speeches, asked for votes
in the Nov. 8 city election and answered audience questions.
Creighton thanked the association for allowing them to speak,
as he has been asking for more
candidate debates.
He said he is running "because
I think the job is not being properly done now."
He spoke about institutional expansion and the importance of
community involvement in maintaining the integrity of the neighborhood. He said he would improve citizen participation in local
i sues and fight for everyday
quality of life issues like increas-

Thursday, November 3, 2005 at 7:30 p.m.
Meet the faculty and Head of ~thool • Tou r the camp~

OPEN HOUSE

•

Sunday, November 27, 2005 2-4 p.m.
Campus tours • Children welcome

56 Ce ntre St., DO\ter, MA 02030
Please use Old Meadow Road entrance

For more information and directions please call

508· 785·821 3

I

t
..t

Club Paradise October schedule

I

: Monday, Oct. 24 - Mousetrap
:With disc jockeys Mint Chip and
:ranner. Doors open at 9 p.m. For
•ages 18 and older. Cost $3.
1 Tuesday, Oct. 25 Mash Up
·with disc jockey G Squared.
;Doors open at 10 p.m. For ages
J 8 and older. Cost $7.
Wednesday, Oct. 26 - Classic
Wednesday with disc jockey GSquared. Funk, disco, '80s and
old-school hip hop. Doors open at
9 p.m. For ages 18 and older. Cost
$7.
Thursday, Oct. 27 - 88.9
WERS, the Weekly Dig and Red
$,tripe: Reggae Paradise. Doors
open at 8 p.m. For ages 2 I and

older. Free ,1dmi sion.
Friday, C>ct 28 - Typhoon
Ferry with Savin III. Doors open
at 9 p.m. I ·or age 18 and older.
$8; advance: tickets available.
Saturday. Oct. 29 - Mieka
Pauley/Da11ielia Cotton with
guests. Do<lrs open at 9 p.m. For
ages 18 and older. Ticket'> $8 advance; $10 day of show.
Sunday, Oct. 30 - To be announced.
Monday. Oct. 31- Mousetrap
with disc Jockeys Mint Chip and
Tanner. Doors open at 9 p.m. For
ages 18 artd older. Co tis $3.

shows:
Advance tickets available at
Paradise box office Monday
through Friday, noon to 6 p.m.
Cash only. Online tickets are
available at www.teapartyconcerts.com
Wednesday, Oct. 19 - Matt
Nathanson. For ages 18 and
older. Doors open at 8 p.m. Tickets $15.
Thursday, Oct. 20 - Matt
Nathanson. For ages 18 and
older. Doors open at 8 p.m. Tickets $15.
Saturday, Oct. 22 - Ryan
Montbleau Band. For ages 18 and
Paradi"' Rock Club October older. Doors open at 8 p.m. lick-

etS $18.
Sunday, Oct. 23 - Son Volt.
For ages 18 and older. Doors
OJ:len at 7 p.m. Tickets are $22.
Wednesday, Oct. 26 -Ambulahce LTD, People in Planes. For
ages 18 and older. Doors open at
7 p.m.1ickets $12.
Thursday, Oct. 27 - Stryper.
Fbr ages 18 and older. Doors
open at 8 p.m. Tickets are $17.
Friday, Oct. 28 - The Coup,
Lifesavas. For ages 18 and older.
Doors open at 8 p.m. Tickets $15.
Saturday, Oct. 29 - Steve Kiock Band. For ages 18 and
der. Doors open at 8 p.m. 1ickts $25.

~

'Realtors disadvantage
African American,
Latino homebuyers
An investigation into the sales
practices of major real estate
companies across the region conducted by the Fair Housing Cen•ter of Greater Boston revealed
that African American and Lati.no homebuyers experience clisadvantageous treatment in just
under half of their attempts to
purchase homes in Greater
.Boston's suburbs. The results of
:the 18-month audit are contained
in a report recently (eleased,
r'You Don't Know What You're
1Missing."
Between January 2004 and
May 2005, the Fair Housing
Center conducted two series of
:tests to determine the·extent and
·nature of discrimination against
'African American and Latino
homebuyers in greater Boston.
The Fair Housing Center used
trained volunteers to call anq
visit real estate offices of large
chain realtors in 14 cities and
towns across the greater Boston
region. Overall, the Fair Housing
Center found a pattern of differences in treatment that disadvantaged homebuyers of color in 17
of the 36 matched paired tests.
In the first phase of the investigation, matched pairs of trained
testers made cold calls to the
same real estate agency about
available housing. The results of
these inquiries found vast differences in treatment between
testers of color and their matched
white testers. White homebuyers
received greater access to agent
services, viewed more homes,
and received more listings than
better qualified African American and Latino homebuyers
working with the same real estate
agency. Testers of color were told
they must have mortgage pre-approval letters before making appointments to view homes while
such requirements were not invoked or enforced with white
testers. Testers of color were
steered to other communities
than those where they sought to
live and to different communities
than their white counterparts.
In designing the second series
of tests, the Fair Housing Center
assigned testers to inquire about
a specific property on the market
in order to ensure that each member of the pair dealt with the
same real estate agent. The results remained the same: realtor
practices served to place testers
of color at a serious disadvantage.

White te. ters were given more
information. were provided
greater a cess to the realtors, and
shown more home in more
towns. Nealtors hared more information with white homebuyers, notitlg when the ellers were
motivated or had dropped the
price. Realtors pursued white
homebuyers via phone and email to become their buyer's
agent, but made no such pursuit
of more qualified buyers of color.
Instead testers of color were
plied with more que lions about
their qualifications.
In one telling example a realtor
infonncd the white tester that the
owneTh were motivated to sell,
encoun1ged her to get a mortgage
pre-approval letter and called
multiple times to follow up about
that art<l other properties, including to ask for feedback on the
prope11y. The ame realtor
showed the property to the tester
of color, but told her nothing
about 'ieller' motivation or price
break., The tester of color already had a mortgage pre-approva l letter and said she was interestc:d in the property, but
receh·Cd no follow up calls at all,
or request for feedback.
Th· Fair Housing Center's report notes that there was no overt
behavior that left te ters of color
feeling disadvantaged or white
tester., feeling privileged. In anothe1 example a realtor appeared
to be providing ready access to
the tester of color by giving out a
cell phone number but the same
realtor gave the white te ter a
home phone number with encourngement to call any time.
Test4·rs did not feel that they were
being treated in any way that was
not '>tandard profes ional practice - they therefore did not
know the extent to which whites
are advantaged and people of
color are disadvantaged in the
marketplace.
"'fo find such con istent discrimination in an era when the
rewards of homeownership are
so widely heralded is truly alarming," said David J. Harris, the
Fair Housing Center's executive
di1cctor. "Most troubling of all,"
said Harris, "is that a per on of
color would not be aware of the
difference in treatment. although
th difference could well determine success or failure in finding
a home." Harris went on to ay
he believes the problems uncover ·din the audit can be corrected.

II Citizens Bank
Not your typical bank~

Is y9ur money living up_ ef
to itS potential?
~
I .

Ask about
guaranteed returns on CDs.
I

II

I
I

I
A CD from Citizens Bank is a smart way to make sure you get the
most out of the money you invest, whether you've just started

9-MONTH CD

4.00~

investing or are ~bout to retire. We have a great rate that'll help you
get where you'r~ going by guaranteeing a return on your money. And

$1,000 MINIMUM
&CIRCLE CHECKING

your CD is FDIC insured so you can sleep well at night knowing your money's
safe and growing. All you need is a Circle Checking Account and this great r te is yours. To open a CD,
call 1-8 00-600-0008, go to citizensbank.com or visit us in person at at'ly Citizens Bank.

Member FDIC All accoums and sen.ices bjeci to lndMdual approval Annual Percentage Yield (APY) IS accurate as of this pubhcahon date Um1ted·llffle ~lier may be withdrawn at any tome. This offer cannot be c lbined
wrth ll'ff other CO otter. Circle Checloog Allcount with $50 m1t11mum opemng deposrt IS required Other rates and terms available. Minimum opening term deJ.>VM S1 ,000. Penalty for earty Withdrawal See a banker for de Is and
FDICcoverage amounts and hmrtations
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Do you suffer from insomnia? Are you sleepy
during the day? Are you dealinJ\ with other
· types of sleep disorde1 s?

Community Health Serles

Wednesday, Nov. 2, 6:30-8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium

Affiliated with Tufts University School of Medicine

736 Cambridge St., Brighton
If you answered yes to any of the above, the
clinicians at Caritas St. I· lizabeth's Center
for Sleep Disorders can help you.
Join Dr. Edwin Trayner, Jr., director of the
Center for Sleep Disordrrs, as he discusses
the medical and therapc11tic treatment
options for sleep disordc1s at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Cenfer.

For more information or to RSVP
please call 800-488·5959 or e-mail doctorflnder@cchcs.org
Member of Caritas
Christi Health Care

A member of the North End Marching Band plays his horn during the Allston-Brighton Parade.

One Day Installation
No Mess ...
No Stress

PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON

- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979
- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee
- Custom Molded Acrylic Products
EXCLUSIVE Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and
wainscot.. .... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6" Tile
S"Diamond Tile, Granites&Marbles that ONLY Re-Bath offers!!!
So easy to clean..... NO MORE MOLDY GRour LINES!

0

-..-

BBB

Professional Service... find us on Angies List and Craig's List!!!
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI approved and tested.
Visit our Pembroke Showroom
Or@ www.rebath.com

il~------------------,
$100.0,0 OFF!

Ths Purc'1aie Qf a Complett Re·Battl System I
1.,'!_U!!,8!!1!,E!~!!!!'!e.!'!!!r:ti!~:

Mass Reg. # 140681

PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON

Runners take off from
the starting line at the
annual Brian J. Honan
SK road race In
Brighton Sunday.
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Beautiful day
for a parade...
or road race
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

As the first runners in the 5kilometer Brian J. Honan road
race trickled by, Dick Marques
fought the wind to put the finishing touches on his patriotic float
at Union Street at about noon
Sunday.
His daughter, Susan Marques,
made her way to the police station to watch the parade go by.
She said she catches it every
year and loves the different floats.
Red, white and blue flags and
banners were taped and stapled
and a large Support· Our Troops
poster was pinned up.
"It's going good, but I wish it
wasn't so windy," Dick Marques
said, as the wind tunneled down
the narrow street, strewing leaves
and twigs in its way.
An hour later, his was one of
many floats making their way
through Allston-Brighton as part
of the neighborhoods 22nd annual parade, carrying troops in full
unifonn.
·
U.S. Navy recruiter Victoria
Andrade said this was her first
parade.
"I think it's great," she said.

A month late and smaller than
before, the event closed roads and
brought community spirit out on
the streets Sunday afternoon.
'This is a great way to let people know there's [the] Fishing
Academy in the area," said John
Hoffman from the Fishing Academy, who had a float in the parade for the frrst time.
"Mine's a big fish," he grinned.
Creighton marches
City Councilor candidate Paul
Creighton ran two floats - one for
his campaign and one for the Allston-Brighton Area Planning Action Council, of which he is the
executive director.
"I like best that [the parade]
happened," he said. "I know how
difficult it must have been to plan.
It's better in September, but I am
glt1d they pulled it off and [state
Rep.] Mike Moran did a great
job."
Allston resident Tom Lally said •
h~ enjoyed the marching bands
but felt there was hardly anybody
Wutching this year. "It's a nice littl~ parade," he said.
PARADE, page 9
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A+ Dentistry
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS ANO PAIN - YOU ARE OUR PATIE T

Brookline
61 7,2 64.9200

New Patient Special:

•x-Rays
(2 Bltewlngs As Needed)

*Check-up
*Cleaning
*Treatment plan

$39.99
Dr. Julian Lender D,M.D.
and Associates

Laser dentistry

Paid in time of visit

li{tit:-li..u:e ·•SW'
.

.........J{.

No pain, No shots, No drills
(In most cases, no e><tf a cost)
~-r-~~~~~~~~~t l -'l

LumaArch ••

invisalign·

High-power
bleaching

Straighten your teeth,
without braces.
Free Consultation

$239.99
PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

Peter Hiii, 11, of Brighton walks 111 the annual Allston-Brighton Parade Sunday, representing Abundant Grace Church.

RE CH FOR SOMETHING HIGHER.
ACADEMICS. CULTURE. CHARACTER.
PREPARING STUDENTS FOR LIFE.
YOU ARE INVn'ED TO T.
ENTRANCE

THE NEWMAN SCHOOL'S

SCttoLARsHIP! ElcAMINA'l"ION, WHICH SATIS-

FIES TESTING REQUIR~ FOR ADMISSION ANO
ESTAaLIBHES EUGIBIUTY
A SERIES OF ACADEMIC
SCHOLARSHIPS. ExAMINA:
WILL BE ADMINISTERED

ON •••

SATURDAY, NovEjMBER

12, 10:00 AM

OR

SAl\JRDAY, OEC.MBER 3,

Pl

Mt

10:00 AM

ll~SON

Jonathan Barr, 8, of Westborough pulls a
wagon In the Honan road race Sunday.

Marching
in double
time

N

ON
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As jazz bands, entertainers and
politicians made their way
through the neighborhood, not
everyone was pleased with the result.
"I like the road race and the parade, but you can't do both things
on one day," grumbled Union
Street resident Joe Tocci, who
was stuck on his street due to
roadblocks in the area. 1 'There's a
backup, there's no traffic coordination; it's a disgrace. If someone
has a heart attack, the emergency
trucks won't be able to come in."
Police at Union Square said
they have the situation under control as they dragged a banicade
across Winchester Terrace at about
12:20 p.m. But traffic backed up
on Chestnut Hill Avenue, Cleveland Circle, Washington Street and
Commonwealth Avenue for the
next couple of hours.

I

~RE GREAT...
·
... AND THE VIEWS AREN'T BAD EITHER

THE PRICES

Team Honan
Runners from the road race
passing by included Allston activist Paul Berkeley in a Team
Menino T-shirt Rep. Kevin
Honan in Brian J. Honan T-shirt,
as well as families and joggers
with babies.
Kerry Coyne from the North
Attleboro cross country team
slowed down for a breather on the
P.LI!
way, and said it is always great to
hr
run for a cause and get in shape at
fl(J l
the same time.
Having received the reins of
()~
organizing
the community event
::mr
this
year
from
Joe Hogan, Moran
f' ( ()
-!.,r ~ said it was an honor to participate
-r: ., in the parade at a supervisory
level and a chance to give back to
the community he loves.
Hogan, a local attorney who
started the parade 22 years ago,
said he has to step down because
of health concerns, but has no
doubts it will continue to grow
-'.) / and fo ter pride in the community.
~rft
Since it began in 1984, the pa1-Bedroom condominium homes starting at 310,125
By Appointment Only:
rade has become a major commu2-Bedrooms starting at
9, 100
nity celebr:ation that is much15 North Beacon Stree~. Suite 909
looked-forward event among
Allsto~, MA 02134
.n:w residents and businesses alike .
Our newly renovated condominium s include:
This year, the parade was
l .tG
» 24/7 Conderge
slightly shorter, starting at
Brighton Avenue near Linden
» Roof-top Pool and Patio
Street and ending at Oak Square.
» Fitness Center
With the weather turning chilly
» Business Center with Wireless Internet
and hot dogs and hamburgers
hard to grill, pizzas were ordered
» Garage Parking
in Oak Square after the parade,
Excl usive Marketing Agent Otis & Ahearn
» Easy access to MBTA, Mass Pike, Storrow Drive
where a small festival was
planned with food and games for
C..'H
family and kids.
' - - -- - - + - - - - - - - - - - 11

181·00

www.15northbeacon.com

1

J
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Pumpkins help
make life good

IJ Citizens Bank
Not your typical bank~

Pumpkin ·celebration to break world
record, raise money for charity
By Valentina Zic

son1e money.
In 1989, John was finishing up
college at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, and Bert
was working as a ski instructor by
day and pizza delivery man by
night in Vail, Colo. .
Bert came back to the Boston
aren1 and he and John decided to
get logether and put their mutual
interest in art to work for them,
thollgh they didn't quite yet know
how.
"We chose T-shirts, because of
fina11cial access; : Bert said.
111e T-shirts featured the Jacobs' artwork, though Jake, the
stick, figure now featured on the
shirts doing everything from hiking lo smfmg to playing tennis to
taking a bubble bath, had not been
invented yet.
They started out "hawking" the
T-shirts on the street at regular
spols. They had licenses but still
showed up occasionally at spots
wh re "hawking" was not allowtd.
''We got chased by the cops all
the lime," Bert said.
In the. early 1990s, they started
doir\g road trips up and down the
East Coast to colleges, selling the
T-shirts door-to-door.
1
' We would do road trips for six
weeks at a time," Bert said.
Because they were always
afmld they would go out of busines~. they slept in their van so they
WoUldn't have to spend money on
hotels.
1i1ey were still, however, trying
to create a brand that would really
sell,
''When we were home, we
would throw good old-fashioned
keg parties at our dive apartment
in Newton," Bert said.

STAFF WRITER

Thirty-thousand jack-o-lantems
will light up Boston Common on
Saturday, if Needham natives
John and Bert Jacobs have their
way.
That's the number of carved
pumpkins they're hoping will
make their way downtown for the
third annual Life Is Good Pumpkin Festival, so that this year, finally, Life is Good can break' the
Guinness World Record for the
most jack--0-lantems· in one location. The current record is 28,900,
and is held by Keene, N.H., which
also holds a pumpkin festival
around Halloween.
The Jacobs brothers, owners
and founders of Life Is Good, the
company known for its line of
clothing er-shirts, in particular)
featuring the smiling stick figure,
Jake, tried to break the record at
their last two festivals as well, but
didn't quite make it.
Still, the festivals accomplished
what the Jacobs wanted them to
accomplished - they raised a
substantial amount of money for
Camp Sunshine, a national retreat
for children with life-threatening
illnesses and their families.
''It was a huge success," John
said of the first festival, which
took place in Portland, Maine, featured 15,001 carved pumpkins
and raised $52,000 for Camp Sunshine.
The second festival, which, like
this year's, took place on Boston
Common, drew in 17,000 jack-olantems, and raised $101,000 for
Camp Sunshine.
This year, many of the jack-olantems will be delivered from
local farms and schools that are
hosting pumpkin-carving parties.
Among them is Needham's
Volante Farms, which is hosting a
pumpkin-carving party Thursday,
Oct. 20, from 2 to 7 p.m. David
Volante said this week the farm
had 500 pumpkins ready for carving and more available if needed.
"We're going to be a hub of activity on Thursday," David said,
adding that he hopes individuals
will carve several pumpkins each.

We'd like to give you
some money the next
time you drop by.
)

Applying for a Home Equity Line of Credit is
really easy. Just stop by a branch, fill out
NO POINTS

the one-page application form and get an

NO CLOSING

answer in minutes. We can even do it for
you over the phone. As always, there are no

FOR THE LIFE
OF THE LINE

cosrrs

ca~ get access to your money whi:_never you need it ~~d use it however you Jant.

To apply, call 1-800-340-LOAN, go to citizensbank.com or stop by your local branch.

variable APR based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate ("Prime") publishe~ on tbe last business day of the month. Pnme minus 1.01% (5.74% APR as ~f 10/1/05) available fo1 qualifying prope.rties in MA with the
exception of properties in the Berkshire, Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin coy11loes tor lines _
of $200,000 or more wtth a loan·to-value (LTV) of 80% or less, with a balance of $50,000 at ~OSllJIJ and Circle Checking. Rate
and terms may change at any time and vary by property type, loan amount and PV ratio Maximum APR 18%, minimum APR 2.5%. No.annual tee the firat year, then $50 per .year. No~ available for homes curre_ntly tor sale
or intended to be sold within six months of closing. Property insurance required Flood 111surance may be required. Trust revtt:# fees ranging. from $85 lo $175 apply tor properties .held 1p frust. Accounts and services subject
to individual approval. Answer in minutes applicable to completed loan applications submitted at branch or by phone, and hm1ted hours apply. See a banker for details. G) Equal Housing lender.

j
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Beer, stories
They had their artwork on the
walls, and their friends would give
them feedback. In exchange, John
and Bert would provide the beer
and stories about the road trips.
1
' lt was almost like having a
focus group," Bert said. Except it
was less formal. The Newton
apmtment was enough of a dive
thal people could write their comments on the walls.
When John drew Jake, it quickly became clear he would be a hit.
Jake, who wears an artist's beret,
wall initially supposed to be a symbol of free thinking. Beneath Jake
was written, not "Life Is Good,"
bu1 simply "Draw." The Jacobs'
taraet audience were artists. But
the11 they realized that "starving
artists" did not have the money to
buy their T-shirts.

application fees or closing costs. And it's flexible
so you

• f

Pinnacle career
The Life Is Good Pumpkin Festival came about as the Jacobs
brothers were approaching the
pinnacle of their careers and wondering what to do with their newfound success.
In the beginning, throughout
most of the 1990s, John and Bert
were primarily focused on starting
up their business and making

~
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304 Washington
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www .gree nbriarpub.com
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
www.caritas-c:rmc. or call 800488-5959.
For those who suffer from insomnia, are sleepy during the day
and dealing with other types of Yoga class
sleep disorders, the clinicians at
Caritas St Llizabeth 's Medical
Caritas St. Elizabeth's · Medical Center announ1es that regi tration
Center's Center for Sleep Disor- for yoga classe· is now available.
ders can help. Join Dr. Edwin Yoga classes ill be offered on
Trayner Jr., director of the Center Mondays from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m.
for Sleep Disorders, as he discuss- through Nov.] ..}.
(es the medical and therapeutic
The classes will take place at St.
treatment options for sleep disor- Margaret's C~nter, Conference
ders at Caritas St. Elizabeth's room 5 and 6, 736 Cambridge St.,
Me<µcal Center. The discussion Brighton. The ,ost is $120 for the
will take place from 6:30 to 8 p.m. eight weeks ot $17 drop in (if
on Wednesday, Nov. 2, in Seton space is availoble). Classes are
Auditorium at Caritas St. Eliza- open to employees and the combeth's. The event will also feature munity. Al1 lev€1S are welcome.
1complimentary dinner and parkTo register, call 617-789-2428.
ing, and offer the opportunity to
ask questions and discuss sleep Aquatic physical
health with specialists from Caritherapy now here
tas St. Elizabeth's.
The Community Health series
Caritas St. Elt1.abeth's Medical
is designed to connect people with Center's physicol therapy departmedical professionals working in ment now offeri. aquatic physical
.the community. Each month, Cari- therapy at the Oak Square YMCA,
tas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center intended for people who have too
,clinicians will help people focus much pain to ex~rcise on land, in,on health as part of their everyday cluding those suffering from low
lifestyle.
back pain, arthritis or chronic pain.
Programs will take place each
Aquatic thentPY is physical
month in the medical center's therapy providet1 in a pool. ln
Seton Auditorium and wilJ always water, the pull of gravity on the
,include time for questions and an- body is not as stnmg as on land, so
swers, as well as a complimentary motion and funcuonal activity are
dinner. Caritas St. Elizabeth's more comfortable, and body
Medical Center in Brighton is weight is decn:ased, lessening
close to Storrow and Memorial stress on weight-bearing joints
1drives as well as the Massachu- such as the hip, knee, ankle and
setts Turnpike. The medical center foot.
In addition, aqLiatic therapy inis also convenient to Newton,
Brookline, Cambridge, Water- creases circulation, promotes
town and Waltham. Parking for muscle relaxation. allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
this event is free.
For more information or direc- pain management. Patients who
tions, visit the Web site at have significant w~akness due to a

Sleep disorder discusSion

stroke-0r other neurological problems or people with pain in multiple bod} parts may benefit from
this program.
Also, those who have had
urgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or both of
their leg would benefit due to the
buoyant property of water. The
pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
with a ramp to enter. The pool sesions are approximately 30 to 45
minutes, and the sessions have a
l: 1 therapist-to-patient ratio.
The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 10
a.m. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy,
you must obtain a prescription
from your doctor for "Aquatic
PT." All insurance programs that
cover regular physical therapy
also cover aquatic therapy.
For further information, the
physical therapy department at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's and ask to
speak to Elizabeth French, PT, at
617-562-5450.

Christi, a: Catholic health-care system of the Archdioce e of Boston,
serving people of all faiths. Ho pice provide palliative care to patients and their families in their
homes or nursing homes through a
team of registered nurses, social
workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers and home health aides.
Hosp\ce is committed to providing
excellence in care, compassion
and dignity of life.
For more information, call Gail
Camppell or Judy Diamond in the
Brigh(on office at 617-566-6242.

THE CONFIDENCE TO

SMILE AGAIN

_!"'- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..;..

"

Experience comfidents·the #1 denture brand in the Northeast.
• Eight styles of full and partial comfidents
dentures starting at $199
• All dentistry services available
• We work with all insurance plans
" Senior discount and free denture consultation

Surgery support

The Center for Weight Control
at St. Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary program dedicated to educating papents about the disease of
obesi~ and the medical problems
associates with exce s weight. The
center provides a monthly
bariatrl,c surgery support group for
those dirious about, scheduled for
and in the post-operative stage of
gastric bypass and adjustable gastric banding. Meeting take place
the thidi Tuesday of every month
in the St. Margaret's Conference
Caritas Hospice
Rooms.
sponsors open house
Call Michelle Gurel at 617-789Caritas Good Samaritan Hos- 7474 for information or to register.
pice, with offices in Brighton and
Notwood, holds an open house the
Listed here is infonnation about
first Monday of each month in its community happenings at the
Brighton office, 3IO Allston St. Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
The meeting will take place from Center; 736 Cambridge St.,
noon to I :30 p.m. The open house Brighton. For more infonnation
is an opportunity for patients, fam- on any of the events listed, you
ilies, friends, health-care profes- may us~ the contact infonnation
sional or th~se seeking a volun- within the event description, or
teer activity to meet with members call S11wnne Kim, manager of
of the ho pice team.
communications and marketing,
Caritas Good Samaritan Hos- at 617-789-2330 or e-mail
pice is an agency of Caritas suzannejkim@caritaschristi.org.

Time is running out to use your nnnual dental benefits.
Schedule your appointment today!

600

• • WGBH partners with the
Boston Jewish Film Festival to
present films from past fe tivals
on Sundays, Oct. 23 and 30, beginning at 9 p.m. on WGBH 44,
for the sixth year in a row. This
year's films include the WGBH
premieres of "Film as a Subversive Art: Amos Vogel and Cinema 16," a profile of Cinema 16
founder Vogel, and "Mixed
Blessings," a documentary on
interfaith marriages.
• "Rx for Survival - A Global Health Challenge" examines
the health of humanity. Six-part
documentary series airs Tuesday, Nov. 1 through Thursday,
Nov. 3, 9 to l l p.m., on WGBH
2. The Multi-Media Rx for Survival Project includes a television series, radio programs, a
companion book by Boston University Professor Philip Hilts, a
Time magazine special report,
and a national impact campaign.
At the dawn of the 21 st century, the world is at a global health
crossroads. Malaria, tuberculosis and other diseases virtually
eliminated from the Western
world routinely claim millions
of lives in the developing world.
More than 30 new or emergent
diseases like SARS, West Nile
virus and avian flu have appeared within the last 20 years.
Strains of "superbugs" mystify
modem
medicine,
while
HIV/AIDS still has no vaccine.
• Nova travels to Africa for a
revealing expedition in "Volcano
Under the City" - Tuesday,
Nov. 1, at 8 to 9 p.m., on WGBH
2. Deep inside a volcano, a team
of scientists camps amid rock
slides and seething sulfur dioxide gas. Their mission: to study
this deadly mountain up close to
find out what makes it tick. The
fate of a half-million people in a
nearby city could be at stake.
• Masterpiece Theatre Presents a new adaptation of the
Robert Louis Stevenson classic
"Kidnapped," Sunday, Oct. 30,
at 9 to 11 p.m., on WGBH 2 (part
one), and Sunday, Nov. 6, 9 to 11

p.m. on WGBH 2 (part two).
A mysterious mheritance. A
wicked uncle. A luckies orphan
befriended by a ditredevil rogue.
Shipwreck. Swo1J fights. True
love. Masterpiec· Theatre lives
up to Stevenson gri pping tale
of Highland adventure with an
adaptation of "Killnapped," tarring Iain Glen I "Kingdom of
Heaven," "Wive~ & Daughters")
as the legendary Scottish rebel
Alan Breck, with James Anthony Pearson as Davie Balfour, the
young hero who!> abduction on
the eve of inheriting the family
title sets the story 1m its wild ride
through mid 18th century Scottish history.
• WGBH pres nts additional
airings of Greater Ho ton's Mayoral Town Meetin 1 • In an effort
to maximize acce~s to the program, WGBH is ol fering several
encore presentation of the
broadcast.
• Frontline delv ~ into a controversial issue ill 'The Last
Abortion Clinic" - Tuesday,
Nov. 8, 9 to 1Op.n1., on WGBH
2. This November, the Supreme
Court will take up its first major
abortion case in five years: Ayotte vs. Planned P1lfenthood of
Northern New England. This
case will come before a changed
court. But for Betty Thompson, a
former abortion clinic director in
Jackson, Miss., thi> concern is
less about Ayotte und more that
Roe vs. Wade is sltnply becoming irrelevant as swtes pass hundreds of abortion regulation
across the United States. For
more information. log on to
www.pbs.org/front1tne/abortion.
• Nova searches for "Hitler'
Sunken Secret" - Tue day,
Nov. 8, 8 to 9 p.m., on WGBH 2.
One of the most dat mg clande tine operations of World War 11
was the 1944 sinkin11 of the Norwegian ferry Hyd10, with its
cargo of "heavy wa1er'' de tined
for the Nazis' se~ret atomic
bomb project. Although the mission was declared u uccess, no
one has ever established if the
special shipment wa actually on
board. Nova plung ~ 1,300 feet

1

Dr. Isam
Hamati &
Associates

BROCKTON
(508) 559-2300

RAYNHAM
(508) 822-6565

WEYMOUTH
(781) 335-8355

Ch 'sPlaza

35 Pleasant Valley Way

METHUEN
(978) 837-4400

SAUGUS
(781) 231-2100

Merrimac Plaza

Hillside Plaza
737 Broadway

DEDHAM
(781) 461-0666

QUINCY
(617) 773-9902

DPdharn Mall

45 Newport Ave.

cHELMSFORD
(9 78) 256-1717

MEDFORD
(781) 391-8979

( hrlmsford

Mall

678 fellsway

WOBURN
(781) 932-1114

FRAMINGHAM
(508) 270-0055

StoP~ Shop Cenler

215 Worcester Road

..ASPENDENTAr

Open Columbus Day-10/tO, Election Dav- 11/8 and Veterans Day-11/11

We'll change the way you se11 the dentist.•

I

Offers fll)lle IVIS/05. C~s) l1W be iJesenled al trne of serm. Nol •~id wllh PfMllll or OllP'9 wort Carmi be
CllTIJlll!d d odB dlln. Dert\Je offer 5 good kr SlOO per ardl Oil COl'lillyles • fulor fleUytes CDmbo• p;rtial denhJes
or S1SO oll Aexlytes1 partlil denhres. Hew pabeR l!KafTl rOJdes l!'lalwliu!l and a-rays.
©IOOS ASPefl0en1a1 Haoagement. Ill.
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__

www.aspendent.com
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Call : 888-343-:1.960
beneath a remote Notwegian www.wgbh.org/webmedia
to
lake to find the answer on hear this performance.
"Hitler' Sunken Secret."
r--------~-----------------------• "Telling Our Stories:" Native Americans celebrate Native
American culture with dramas,
documentaries and Web casts
throughout
November
on
WGBH 2, WGBH 44, WGBH
89.7 and on the WGBH Forum
Network. "Telling Our Storie "
BUILDERS
LANDSCAPING 1 ": ,,,.;
i an initiative that builds on
1
WGBH's year-round commitment to create and broadcast
programs that reflect the ethnic
~
and cultural diver ity of the
COl\STIU 'CTIO:\ CORP
communities WGBH serves.
During the month of November,
• Lawn Maint(lnance
"Telling Our Stories" commem• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
orates Native American Heritage
Carpentry • Windows • Painting
•
Complete Yat d Care
Month. Local sponsorship for
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialists
• Brick Walkwuys
WGBH' "Telling Our Storie "
Fully Insured
i provided by Filene's.
• Residential I Commercial

'{.J. O'BRIEN

~:J;:--

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE

1

617.817.8757

Radio

€J1u·.r1#,.ll#. ~~

• WGBH 89.7 announces
hifts in hosts' schedules WGBH 89.7 announces several
changes to its on-air host schedules. Beginning in late November, Ron Della Chiesa will step
away from hosting "Classics in
the Morning" (weekdays from 9
a.m. to noon, Tuesday through
Thur day) and the "Jazz Songbook" on Sundays from 8 to I 0
p.m. But he will continue as the
longtime voice of WGBH's signature Bo ton Symphony Orchestra broadcasts from Symphony Hall and Tanglewood, as
well as WGBH SymphonyCast
and pecial live opera broadcasts.
• WGBH 89.7 pre ents in-studio performance by singer-songwriter Mary Gauthier on Saturday, Oct. 29, at 5 p.m. The
Louisiana native, founder of
Boston's first Cajun restaurant
Dixie Kitchen, will perform a set
in front of a live studio audience,
which will be taped in early October at WGBH's Studio One.
"Folk on WGBH" host Brad
Paul will al o interview Gauthier, who did not start performing
and writing music until her mid30s. Li teners can tune in
WGBH 89.7 or online at

CLEANING SERVICES

Find interesting
things to do in the
A-B community

,..•..

Fully Insured

781-32 .5433

MASON

I

PAINTING

~

riJrl•te

Our new, Very Low
Moisture process will
clean. and dry your carpets m under I hour.
We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
R.esidential & Commercial for children, pets, and
- - - - - - the environment.

D

I•

Vory low Mo;""" P'°'" '

• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
-329-4636 • 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

t:ONSTRUCTION

,

Pancia
• Replacement
Windows
•Additions
• Porches/Decks
• Framing
Licensed • Registered • Insured
Estimates • ResldentlaVfammerrlal

F~

617-590-4166

DISPOSAL

Check us out . .. Log on to: www.townonline.com

Joseph M. Smith Community Health enter

Next to Lowe's on
Westgate Or

1

Delivery problems?

MOUSING AROUND?

Catch up on happenings at the

~~,

:$
ON OUR PREMIUM :
NEW PATIENT :
COMFIDENTS
EXAM
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C»'ladweent~ [Painling
Specializh\g In
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• Paperhangins • Condos
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EDITORIAL

Ringer lovers
burned again

M\TT

e are stunned at the senseless, shocking loss ut Ringer
Park, where some idiot torched the brand-new l(~t lot early
Tuesday morning. The community worked a y ar to plan
the new playground, collect money for it and build it them•.elves.
The official opening was planned for this weekend.
All that hard work is now, literally, reduced to dust.
It's hard to say which is worse. That the vandalism WltS a mindless bit of urban vandalism, or that it was intentionally pl.inned.
Tensions over the use of Ringer Park have been rising m the last
year, with parents and dog owners having a hard ti111e finding
enough place to play. The bad feeling between the some dog owners and tot lot parents was bad, and finally descended ontll personal
attacks in letters to the TAB.
We hope and pray that it was not some other disgruntled group
that was behind it, because they just made local toddlers ~ry.
Jerks.
They may well also make a lot of fellow dog owner'i c~. If the
city so much as suspects that a local dog owner was hehind the
burning of the brand-new playground equipment, it will make sure
Ringer Park is the last park in Boston to have a dog run, as some
dog owners want.
.
.
The city is looking pretty scary these days, so it is nut 1mpos 1ble this was some random crime.
www.davegranlund.com
On Tuesday, a bullet came within a couple of inches of City
~L.tJ~Q©METRoWe-s1" 0"'1L~ N~S
Council President Mike Flaherty as he drove along Dor~hester Avenue. And later that night, there was a shooting a half mile away
from the Blue Hill Avenue Boys and Girls Club, just as Mayor Tom
Menino pulled away. A 19-year-old with a .357 Magnµm put two
LETTERS
holes in another guy's sweater.
.
If nothing else, this should focus the mind of city officials on
Boston Public Library, whose
how to crack down on these cowardly, gun-toting crimJnals.
Presentation
Tell us what you think!
ongoing support enables us to
foundation thanks
continue to hold events such
We want to hear froin you. Letters or guest
everyone for party
as this.
columns should be tvpcwritten and signed;
Please don't forget to shop at
Dear Neighbors and Friends,
a daytime phone nm11ber is required for \'CrOn behalf of the Pre entation the Whole Foods in Allston and
ification. Letter length should be no more than
School Foundation, I would like buy a coupon in support of PSF!
300words.
to thank the 150-plus people We look foi;ward to seeing you at
By mail: The TAB Comn1unity Newspapers, Letwho came out on a cold, rainy our next event!
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Ne~·dham, MA 02492. By
Jennifer Doyle
night to join us at the Family Okfax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail;
President
toberfe t. It was wonderful to see
allston-brighton@cnc.com.
Presentation School
so many old friends from OLP,
Foundation
but also to meet so many new
creasingly become an extension earpluvs (they hurt), having
familie , especially those from
ome of the referendum petitions voters are being ,1sked to sign the Garfield, Mary Lyon and
of the Boston College campus. your r11dio on, having, as one
this season require little explanation. Most people already Winship school . We hope you Allston-Brighton
Families and young profession- lady Pllt it, "cranked up the volknow how they feel about defining marriage to exclude ~ay all enjoyed the fun and games! can't sleep with
als are moving out, homeowners ume 011 my old, noisy, obnoxcouples. A proposition allowing grocery stores to sell beer and wine (And, I suppose, that this mem- college parties
leave and rent to students, other ious air conditioner," having
involves a shopping decision most can easily understat1d.
ber of the fifth-place finishing
homeowners
try to sell without taken ll sleeping pill -or mere
(Editor's Note: This is an open
But some initiatives are more complicated, inclmJing an. e pe- team must congratulate the letter to the city of Boston and much success and end up having, incredible luck, it was a relacially important petition now making the rounds. The> drawing of members of the PhD Team for
Boston College from residents of in many cases, to rent their home tively quiet night, a good night
legislative districts is an arcane game within the politJ1:al gan1e, not their Trivia Night win. So, well
Brighton about students, distur- to students. Who wants to live by Ol1r now much-lowered
the kind of thing most people have given much thought.
-good job!).
standards. But at I, 2 or 3 a.m.,
bances, nuisances and noise is- here anymore?
Here's how it works: Every I 0 years, state legisJ,1tures .are .reA very large number of hous- a loud cheer or shriek yanks
Thank you also to Mayor sues in our Brighton neighborquired to adjust the borders of congressional and swre leg1slanv.e Menino, Councilor McDer- hood.)
es are crammed with students; you out of that much-needed
districts to ensure each district holds about the same mtmber of re 1- mott and Councilor Murphy,
commonly you will find 10, 15, sleep Good luck going back to
Dear sir,
dents. The party that controls the legislature - in Massachusetts, as well a City Council AtOur neighborhood is increas- 18 young people living in the sleep, good luck at work the
that's the Democrats - can make plenty of mischief it) ~~course ~f Large candidates John Con- ingly becoming an intolerable same house. No need to have a next duy.
carrying out that simple constitutional mandate. Oppr)SttJon c~?1- nolly and Matt O' Malley, for place to live for many months of party, the sheer numbers are
Wednesday night: You are
dates can find their homes moved into another district. Communities corning out to Oak Square. I'd the year because of loud, drunk- overwhelming enough. To be tired, you are at home enjoying
can be split between districts to reduce their clout. I11c~mbents out especially like to thank the en student parties night after fair to the students; it is hard a home-cooked meal when you
of favor with the leadership can be forced to competi: in a redra""'.n local businesses who lent their night. Tllese parties not only not to be noisy when crowded hear ~houts. A dozen or so studistrict. Lines can be drawn that make the opposition party - in support to this event: A Piece make sledp impossible, they also that way. How do they study? dents are walking down your
Massachusetts, that's Republicans - a minority in every di trict, a of Heaven, Brighton Video attract wandering bands of stu- But that is not our concern street , cans of beer (or worse) in
majority in none.
hand. (And we thought it was
Store, dents, often also drunk, who here.
and
Convenience
The petition now making the rounds would repluce the clll'.ent Dunkin ' Donuts, Escuela Pine walk through our neighborhoods
The quality of our lives, our illegalI) Your stomach sinks to
system with an open map-drawing process run by n non~arttsan Village, Faneuil Street Mar- shouting, whooping and screech- health, our happiness is at stake.. the bottom of your shoes: oh,
commission. Factors like the addresses of candidates ~md neighbor- ket, The Last Drop, Ma- ing. We, permanent residents Here is a typical week on Kirk- no, they are going to be at it
hood voting patterns couldn't be taken into account. l)i~tricts would honey 's Garden Center, Mini- who have over the years built wood Road, but it could Gerald tonight! Can you relax after
be compact, with communities grouped by commo11 interests, not hane's Flower and Garden this love1y, quiet and friendly Road, Greycliff, Lane Park, that'? No.
partisan strategies.
Anu sure enough, one or two
Shop, Oak Square Liquors, neighbo1ood, are being forced Chiswick. or Radnor Road. It's
The call for redistricting reform is being heard a1.:ro s the cou~ Starbuck's and The Stockyard. out or forced to live a life we the same anywhere else around or m1we houses near to you are
try. It's time that call rang in Massachusetts as well. The f~t s.te~ ts
starting parties, around 11 p.m.,
And, finally, thank you to wouldn't wish on our worst ene- Boston College.
to get the petitions signed so that the voters can take the redistncung the Oak Square YMCA and mies.
Monday night: You have fi- past your bedtime (the job).
game out of the politicians' hands.
the Faneui l Branch of the
Our neighborhood has in- nally fallen asleep thanks to
LETIERS, page 13
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to do better than expected. However, it was Friday night and it
was on radio.
Not eicactly primetime for potential voters doing their comparisonS.
McNamara pointed out there
are issues in need of public deTHINKING OUT LOUD bate. Where does Boston go in
this 21&t century? We're losing
SAL GIARRATANI
the middle class from public
schools. We're losing the worktheir mayoral contest, so far so ing class from housing. Taxes
lackluster. Another news story are high. Assessments soar.
on the appointed School Com- Rents skyrocket. Home prices
mittee next to the McNamara's hit the ceiling. Crime on the
piece was also good food for streets goes up. Kids are dying.
thought, making me wonder All issues affecting why Bostoabout the state of city govern- nians stay or go from the city of
their birth.
ment and politics in Boston.
I believe the media has a reLast week. as far as debates
sponsibility
to educate the public
go, there were two. One over at
Boston University moderated by through political debates. HowMike Dukakis, and the other last ever, it appeared that only ChanFnday night on WBZ Radio. The nel 2 made any kind of attempt at
BU event made Menino look this. Even they kowtowed to
silly, reportedly hiding offstage, MayodTom Menino's reluctance
while Hennigan took questions. to debate his opponent, City
The radio debate was actually Councilor Maura Hennigan.
I watched that debate. Most
the first real debate in this politiwere
watching the Red Sox on
cal eason, and Menino seemed
Sunday Globes
ago, I came across
Eileen McNamara's column concerning the need for real
debate between Mayor Tom
Menino and Maura Hennigan in

T

hree

the night it was first scheduled.
The mayor may have stood next
to the 21-year city councilor, but
it was as if he stood alone. He
had a script and stuck to it no
matter what Maura Hennigan
said. It was a wasted attempt at
public discourse.
Back in 1967, Boston residents were given the opportunity
to see the candidates face off
against each other. Kevin White,
Louise Day Hicks, John Sears
and Edward Logue were all firsttier candidates ready to debate at
a moment's notice. Mayor Kevin
White served four terms and
often was referred to as "Mayor
of America" or "Mayor
DeLuxe," but even he relished
the challenge of a good debate in
all four of his election bids.
His debates against Hicks and
Joe Ttmilty are legendary.
This year, we have a mayor in
office since 1993 going for his
fourth full term, yet he shies
away from real debates against
Hennigan. He has a record to
stand on and he ought to stand up
for it.

The people of Boston always
deserve real debates before they
cast their ballots in November.
Ha-. the mayor gone stale after
too 111any years in office? Has he
turned into the "Prince of the
City," thinking he's mayor for
life'!
As far as the appointed School
Co111mittee goes, if they never
say nay, why do we have it? Why
not just let the mayor run the
public schools with input from
only the school superintendent?
All signs that we have devel·
oped by length of time in office a
political infection known as the
"G1~at and Powerful Oz" syndrome. Perhaps term limits for
mayors is in order? Either that, or
we need a mayor unafraid to
stand up in front of the voters and
delend his record against his opponent.
Democracy deserves better
than what Boston seems to be
getting at the moment. Mayor
Menino may very well deserve
re election but he's going about
it lhe wrong way. He knows bette1 Boston deserves better.

j
.j
I
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COMMENTARY

Nothing n world like garden Jin late fall color
t seems about time for the
garden to close its gate to the
coming winter chilJ. Cer-.
tainly it is time to take out the air
conditioners and fans. As I walk
my garden, I find, however, much

I

URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuSTMAN
to look at. Late fall brings more
appreciation of foliage as perennia1 flowers finish up. Silvers and
reds are taking precedence as
greens start to yellow.
One of the few flowers still
blooming is sedum. Drought-to!erant sedum is a remarkably diverse plant, ranging from vinelike trailing sprigs, which are
good groundcovers and bloom in
the spring, to stiff upright plants
with brushy blooms in late summer. The late-blooming flowers
are various shades of pink and remain into the winter, turning to

buff. Vai legated sedum "Fro11ty
Mom" hll light pmk heads and
bluish leaves with white edges.
The fu//} tlver basal leave of
next yeai • rose campion flowers
dot the soiI wherever seed landed
the year before. Culinary salvia
(Salvia ofltcinaliJ), which had attractive pink flowers in the
spring, shPWS off its fuzzy, oval
leaf blades. Blue false indigo
(Baptisia australis), with its
small, rmmded leaves, make a
tall blue backdrop to shorter
plants. The long, thin blades of
the grassc" helictotrichon (Helictotrichon 1empervirens) and blue
fescue (fr1tuca glauca) splay out
whip-like from their centers.
The fu11y eed heads of taller
omament,tl grasses glow as the}
catch the light of the sun, particularly when the sun is low in the
sky. At y<Ulf feet, orange lily-ofthe-valley berrie show up
against lenves that are turning
· yellow. Milt of maroon foliage
of heuchcra (coral belJs), laced
with silver veins, will remain
dark thrmtj!h the winter. Hardy

chry anthemum is blooming
now, with simple daisy-like heads
in pale pink or white. The purple
smoke bush (Cotinus coggygria)
is turning brilliant scarlet and maroon before dropping its leaves,
as are Boston ivy (ParthenocisSLIS tricuspidata) (from Asia, not
Bo ton) and its native cousin Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus
quinquefolia). Boston ivy has
three-lobed maple-like leaves and
Virginia creeper has five leaflets
joined. Another relative, English
ivy (Hedera helix) will remain
evergreen.
Evergreen shrubs and trees are
much appreciated at this time of
year, as their golds or greens provide backdrops to the changing
leaf colors of the deciduous
plants.
Peegee hydrangea (Hydrangea
paniculata), an 8-foot shrub, i.s
glorious now as its large flower
panicles tum shades of rose and
beige. Snap off the flower heads
where they join the larger branches, strip the leave off and bring
the prays into the house. Put

them directly into a vase WITHOUT water. They wi ll continue o
dry and, unless placed in the su 1,
will hold their color until fa! I ne <t
year.
Plants witl1 seed heads are o namental, as well as food sourct's
for wildlife. The black spiky bal s
gf seedheads on the native wild~lower black-eyed Susan (RutlIJeckia hirta) make a striking di•,play in front of tl1e larg~r balls of
purple coneflower (Echinacea
purpurea). Blazing star (Liatr.s
spp.) flowers, which bloomed fS
pink-purple, are now white co ton fuzz, shaped like bottle brus~ <$. The seed heads of Siberian in s
·show up smooth and dark at tl1e
tips of the flower stalks.
There is still time to add plants
that will add interest to tl1e late
fall and the winter garden. The
ground will remain warm after
the air chills and the roots wi I
continue to grow until the groun j
fi;eezes hard.

It's more pleasa11t to do it now Plain: 617-524-1718.
then to search for tl1em in a few
Wednesdays, Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9,
inches of snow!
6:30-8:30 p.m. "Pocket Garden
and Private Places: Gardens in
Local garden events
Limited Spaces," Peter Medaglia,
F1iday, Oct. 2 l through Sun at the Arnold Arboretum in Jaday, Oct. 23, I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m maica Plain: 617-524-1718.
Fall Orchid Sale. Lyman Estate
Saturday, Oct. 29 "Gardening
Greenhouses, Waltham: 781 for tl1e Birds," 1 to 3 p.m. Drew
891-4882, ext. 244.
Monthie. Berkshire Botanical
Saturday, Oct. 22, I 0:30 a.m. to Garden, Stockbridge: 413-29812:30 p.m. Shrubs For Fall Fo 3926.
liage. Elisabeth Cary. Berkshire
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1-4 p.m.
Botanical Garden, Stockbridge ''The Alt and Botany of Fruits
4 13-298-3926.
and Seeds," Rebecca Arnoldi, at
Saturday, Oct. 22, New Eng t11e Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica
land Wild Flower Society host-. Plain: 617-524-1718.
two pruning events. From J 0 a.m.
to I p.m., at Nasami Farm in
Contact Fran Gustman at
Whately, James Mcsweeney pre fgustmaneditor@gmail.com. She
sents "Pruning Demystified," is editor of HortResources
while Rolf Briggs does "Pruning Newsletter, for New England garFundainentals" from 9 a.m. to deners, The Ecological Landnoon at Garden in the Woods. scaper, for conservation issues,
Call 508-877-7630, ext. 3303, 01 and Greenscapes, a water consee NEWFS.org.
servation newsletter; a board
Saturdays, Oct. 22, Nov. 5, 19, member of the Allston-Brighton
10 a.m. to noon. "Introduction to Garden and Horticultural SociThis week in the garder. Conifers" by Tom Por at tl1e ety; and a designer of small and
Bring in small garden ornament' . Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica urban gardens.

The brown bishop is failing his flock:
O'Malley just a pawn
e came to this diocese
in sandals, wearing a
hooded brown cassock
and a belt of rope around his
waist. All of these tl1e markings
of a Capuchin (Franciscan)
monk.

H

GUEST COMMENTARY
BRENDAN J. PERRY

The heir to the Law regime is
in trouble. By Vatican order, he
was delivered to us as a holy
man who would tend his flock
with compassion, kindliness,
gentleness and common sense.
Unfortunately, these personality characteristics have yet to
appear. Aside from such personality flaws, we have been
witness to his total lack of administrative skills; he has no or
minimal administrative experience.
His stint as a bi shop in the
Virgin Islands supervising seven

to eight priest in a very small
congregation, and an unremarkable and often criticized attempt
at admini ~rration in New Bedford and environ , hardly present him a" an ideal candidate to
administer the multimillion-dot~
lar ArchdiOcese of Boston. The
almost total lack of such experience has proven to be disastrous
in Bishop Sean O'Malley's attempted udministration of thi
dioce e.
Howevc1 the referenced void
has been filled. Any and all archdiocese dc"tsions must of course
be laid at the doorstep of Bishop
O'Malley However, in fairnes
to the bishe1p, tt has become abundantly cleru t11at, of late, decision
of substan1.~ are being made not
by Bishop filean P. O'Malle}, but
by Bishop Richard G. Lennon,
Archdioce ..til Vicar General, the
ultra-conse1 \lative with a harp
edge.
Bishop O' Malley (Bishop
Lennon) is now and has been engaged in the purging of priests

who have had tl1e courage and
strength of t11eir convictions to
speak out against Cardinal
Bernard Law and Bishop O' Malley's ill-conceived and narrow
pronouncements of faith.
Gays, t11e divorced and oilier
marginalized Catl1olics, however,
have refused to remain silent.
Their cries should be heard and
they should be received into the
Catholic community with a warm
and incere welcome. Would
Jesus do otherwise? Remember
the tax collectors and the prostitute. The latter, except for tl1e intervention of Jesus, was about to
be stoned to deatl1 by an angry
mob.
Was it morally wrong, antiCatholic or anti-Christian for Father Cuenin to have said to his
congregation, "We welcome all
people - single or married, gay
or straight, divorced or remarried"?
The time of pray, pay and obey
is over. The continued operation
of this archdiocese with an iron

hand may well lead to its implo ·
sion. The pews are emptying;
Catl1olics are leaving the church.
Bishop O'Malley's preferred
"holiness" has turned into an
abyss of hate, discrimination and
retribution. He cannot mask tl1l'
obvious witl1 mouthings such ~.
"stipend" and "Honda."
Reverend Christopher J
Coyne, chancery insider and tl1(·
former spokesperson/front· mar
for Cardinal Law, is now beinf
sent to Our Lady Help of Chris·
tians in Newton to cleanse tl1f
parish of its sins, remove tl1e im
print of Father Walter H. Cuenir
aJ1d lead the parishioners dowr
the true path to O' Malley Lane
_.sterile, blind and clueless.
We believed, unfortunately
that Bishop Sean P. O'Malle)
wpuld bring us together so that
we would, as one, heal tl1e
wounds of the past and chart 2
new and bright course of the future. He has failed. He has.
thlough intent or ignorance, 01
both, deeply divided the dio-

cese.
He embarke.d on a callous a11d
ruthless destruction of numerous
parishes by selling off 80-plu~
churches. He sold, at bargain
prices, land and buildings owned
by tl1e archdiocese in B1ighton.
He closed the grainmar school in
Brighton days before youngster~
were to graduate, necessitating
the intervention of Mayor Tom
Menino, who made arrangements
for the graduation exercises to be
held at Faneuil Hall.
He forced several priests to resign because they spoke out
against his reign and the sexual
abuse reign of Cardinal Law. He
caused parishioners to be arrested
because they wa11ted to keep a
church open. He permitted one of
his monsignors to be hired by
Cardinal Law in Rome at a
stipend allegedly paid by the
Archdiocese of Boston. He has
failed to re-ac;sign many priests,
including those he has stripped of
pastorships, while at the same
time, stating to us tl1at "We have a

shortage of priests."
He has failed to achieve a'
meaningful dialogue witl1 Voice
of tl1e Faithful, an organization of
30,000 Catholics whose charter,
among other things, is to assist in'
the betterment of the Catl1olic'
Church and to promote participa-'
tion in tl1e workings of tl1e church.
by the laity.
·
The Archdiocese of Boston has
ruled that t11ere will be no discussions; there will be no dialogue,
including on tl1e role of women in
the church; the laity will not participate in tl1e operation of this
diocese, and priests who do now
hew the line of the hierarchy
(spelled "L-e-n-n-o-n") of the
Archdiocese of Boston will be
purged.
We now ask, "What can Brown
do for us?" Reinstate the priests
you have purged, including Fatl1er Walter H. Cuenin, and tl1en
resign.

Sanford Furman, 14 Lane
Park, Brighton

Road, Brighton,

Brendan N. Perry is a resident'
of Holliston.

LETTERS '
LETTERS, from page 12

You call 911. In spite of promises to send someone - and by
now the noise has reached
headache-causing levels - nobody shows up. You used to love
the sight of a police cruiser,
doing just that, cruising our
streets. Now, there doesn' t seem
to be a sufficient number of police officers to help us unless
someone is dying. You call at 2
a.m. No need to go further.
Friday or Saturday night: It
happens to be nice outside. What
a lovely time to catch up on
sleep, relax, listen to soft music,
engage in favorite hobbies, sit
outside, take a little walk, do
work at home. But none of this is
going to happen because tl1e students are sitting on their porches,
half-drunk and shouting, or inside, all windows open. (Closing
t11e windows would help only so
much, by the way.) You know
that every 15 minutes or so,
someone is going to walk by
screeching, until 4 in the morning, and that's in addition to the
other noise.
And. did we mention car doors·
slamming loud enough to wake
you up, if you are indeed sleeping? You call tl1e one available
landlord you know. He actually
does show up, but tl1e minute he
leaves, guess what happens? It
starts all over.
You may ask someone from
BC to talk to the students, and
they do. That buys you a couple of quiet evenings. Sometimes, though, you are unlucky,
because your young neighbors,
miffed, behave worse than
ever.
Sleep deprivation is not the
only issue. The inability to relax
kills you just as much. On quiet
nights, you wait for tl1e noise to
start again. Sadly, you are not
often disappointed. They come
back from out-of-tl1e-neighborhood parties more drunk than you
can possibly imagine, at around 5

a.m.
That's what goe on between
late March ond the beginning of
December. But the relative, very
relative peace we experience during tl1e winter barely deserves to
be called peace. And it's not
enough.
So, why don't you move? This
is a question we hear so often we
could scn:nm. We houldn't
have to. We are close to our "-Ork
places, our friends, we have invested a lot financially and emotionally in 1mr homes, owned or
rented. Our homes are here,
while the students are only here
a year or two. They wreck our
lives and sometimes t11e houses
they rent - and then t11ey are
gone.
All of us who are signing this
letter are awMe t11at there are students who a:spect the community they live m, and some of them
are also disturbed by the rowdy
students' behavior. Those young
people would also benefit greatly
by having u quieter environment
(and tl1e ubility to study in
peace).
And while we realize this is a
complicated problem, involving
students, neighbors, landlords
and Boston College, we are frustrated, angry and frightened tl1at
we are losing our neighborhood.
And many of us feel alone witl1
this.
It feels at times that nobod}
cares enoutth to take effective
measures. Where is the college,
we wearily ask each other on
Sunday mot ning? Where are the
parents whu are signing huge
checks to s~nd their children to
schoo1 here? Doe our city care
about any oJ this???
Please help us return our neighborhood to ll place in which we
all can live <;nmfortably and afely.
Here is • hat we want addressed:
• We neelJ the cay of Boston
to enforce the legal number of

tenants per unit or per square
foot. One student told us that
his real estate broker advised
him to hide the extra students
living in his apartment, should
inspectors come around. This
is unacceptable. It should not
be up to residents to struggle to
get the city's zoning laws enforced.
• We need more police officers
responding faster. While we understand this is. a problem for the
whole city, still, we need more
here. We need better response
times to our 911 noi e complaints, and we need more patrols
up and down Foster Street, Kirkwood Road, Radnor Road and
Gerald Road. This would help
control the bands of 20 to 30 students who walk around, drinking
and bellowing, looking for parties
to crash.
• We need more information
from Boston College telling residents what to do when we have
problems with students. The CAP
program is a good effort, but only
a few of us know about it. Explain tl1e CAP program - how it
works, what to expect, and what
happens to the students when it is
set into motion. Give us phone
numbers to call at 2 and 3 a.m.
Send out a flier to tl1e neighborhood like the city does for parking during football games. Surely, thi is just as important an
issue.
• We need Boston College's
CAP problem expanded, beefed
up. A recent meeting witl1 Bill
Mills and Steve Montgomery of
Boston College and Officer
Daley of the Boston Police
helped us understand the steps
these community agents can, and
do, take. While we are grateful
for their efforts, the number of
people assigned to handle tl1is
problem seems woefully inadequate. One guy to drive around
Thur;day, Friday and Saturday
nights? While he's doing his best,
it can take hours for him to reach

all tl1e parties.
~eanwhile,

we' re not sleeping. It's hard to read in the
Boston Globe of the millions of
dollars that are now coming
info BC because of the change
in the football league and not
wonder why tl1e college has
only one indi vidual out here on
weekends.
• We need three-way communication between residents, parents and the college. We are not
lo~king to violate privacy laws,
bu~ pressure from parents is another way to send the all-important message that students are
living in a neighborhood with
pepple who need to sleep at
night and go to work during the
day. Students need to be told
this explicitly and clearly. They
need to understand that this is
much like the neighborhoods
they grew up in, not an extension of campus. We would happil~ talk witl1 parents about
tl1ese issues.
• We need the city to pressure
ab~entee landlords to take resp<bnsibility for their tenants.
A11d to help us pressure the landlord . We need to know what we
cafl do when absentee landlords
all?,w tenants to have parties
night after night. What are the
legal options? After all, many of
the;Se landlords are charging
overly high rents and making a
profit from t11is situation. And
sleeping well through the night,
too. They should be made as unco'1:fortable by their tenants as
we are.
Please contact Karen Marshall,
14 Lane Park, off Foster Street, at
6 I( 782-7380 or at karenmarshall@yahoo.com with your response.
~igned:

Karen Marshall, Brighton
Shelby Marshall 14 Lane
Park, Brighton
Fran Gustman, 14 Lane
Park, Brighton

Joan Stankus, 18 Lane Park,
Brighton
Riley Sarwana, 38 Lane
Park, Brighton
Elena Kogos, 15 Kirkwood
Rd, Brighton
Pieterke Liezenga, 17 Kirk·
wood Road, Brighton
Tak Szeto, 17 Kirkwood
Road, Brighton
_Mark Lieberman, 19
Kirkwood Road, Brighton
Elizabeth Keenan, 23
Kirkwood Road, Brighton
Julie Ebsen, 30 Kirkwood
Road, Brighton
Paul Demuth, 30 Kirkwood
Road, Brighton
Joy Rosenblatt, 34
Kirkwood Road, Brighton
Richard Goldstein, 37
Kirkwood Rd, Brighton
Mr. Lee, 38 Kirkwood Rd,
Brighton
Mrs.Yee, 41 Kirkwood Rd,
Brighton
Martin Walsh, 44 Kirkwood
Road, Brighton
Xiaping Cao, 46 Kirkwood
Road, Brighton
Patricia M. Nolan, 54
Kirkwood Road, Brighton

Lee & Odile Hansen, 58
Kirkwood Road, Brighton
Leah Beker, 63 Kirkwood
Road, Brighton
Andrea Wecker, 164
Chiswick Road, Brighton
Rosie Hanlon, 172 Chiswick
Road, Brighton
Kitty Lu, 177 Chiswick

Beth Wilhelm, 184 Chiswick·
Road, Brightons
Lesley Freedman, 185
Chiswick Road, Brighton,
Marc Oster, 187 Chiswick'
Road, Brighton'

.

David Kashnow, 188
Chiswick Road, Brighton

Paul J. Jennings, 200
Chiswick Road, Brighton'
I

David Twensky, 205.
Chiswick Road, Brighton

Mr.IMs Kline, 12 Radnor'
Road, Brighton
Patricia McShany SND, 18
Radnor Road, Brighton
Marlene Yee, 22 Radnor
Road, Brighton
Susan Monjan, 42 Radnor
Road, Brighton
Maria Yaknbovich, 61 Rad·
nor Road, Brighton
Caroline Dale, 6 Sutherland
Road, Brighton
Andrea Nicoletti, 6
Sutherland Road, Brighton
Gary Cormier, 22 Beechcroft
St, Brighton
Len Kellher, 11 Aldie St,
Brighton
Bob Jolly, 149 Strathmore
Road, Brighton
Dennis Dempsey 49 Saybrook St, Brighton
Theresa Stynes, 9 Hatherly
Road, Brighton
Sidney W. Adler, 280 Foster
St, Brighton.
Beverly Edelson, 16 Rose
Garden Circle, Brighton
Edward Zimmerman, 16
Rose Garden Circle, Brighton

J
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A··ciUiiiSj····u· Sf;~ Charlesview board charged with
kids play 9ate or it's~

just been years, it's time to clean vour rug. :
•
Our cleaning & restoration expert will breathe new life into that valued•
friend. If it's been over 5 years, Gregorian recomnends {I thorough
cleaning. Regular maintenance is the key to your rug's survival.

G~ehur6rrari':~T~·
,.

.
~

g

Oriental Rugs

2284 Washington St., Newton Lower Falls, MA, 617-244-2553 • ntgregorian.com
Daily 9·6, Wed 10·9, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-5

••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••
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intimidation, ]1arassment .
CHARLESVIEW, from page 1

enough of a say in the process,
said Debby Giovanditto, president of the residents organization
representing Charlesview residents.
"We have no direct contact
with Harvard and we don't get to
be involved in the talks," she said.
"It's not fair to residents who live
here ... [The board] said it is not
our business, but this is our lives."
Responding through Ed Kenney of McDermott Ventures, the
development team hired to spearhead the project, the Charlesview
board of directors show no intention of doing things differently.
"Charlesview residents are in
on the conversation and they have
been for a Jong time," the emailed
answer
stated.
"Charlesview's owners and our
consultant, The Community
Builders, engage in discussions
with Harvard because it is our
legal and fiduciary duty as owners. We fully vet all information
relative to these discussions with
our residents in the Development
Committee and decide on next
step based on their input and recommendations."

well as vice president of the real
estate consultants, The Community Bui!Clers.
Moran said he is plµticipating
in the talks only as a Charlesview
board member and cited no conflict in his role. He said his involvement at Charlesview precedes his affiliation with TCB,
which he joined in 2000. He ·has
been involved with Charlesview
since 1994.
"I take great exception to any
accusation that I have compromised my role at Charlesview in
any way," he said. ''I have devoted too many hours to count over
the paSt decade to making
Charlestiew a place where all
resident$ can achieve their full
potential and live in safe, decent
and affordable housing.
''TCB is well aware of my
long-standing role and dedication
to Char)esview, and when I am
addressing Charlesview business
I am only wearing one hat, that of
a Charlesview Board member."

an ongoing process .
'1be situation is very complex
and sensitive," said Kevin McClw.key, director of community
rela1ions at Harvard. "We are
wor<.ing constructively towards a
mutually beneficial solution."
Residents who have already
scrutinized Harvard-owned properties in the area said they like the
lot behind the Honan-Allston Librru y because it is close to the
Chalesview and public transpor ation.
1' tcCluskey did not comment
on the library site, but said they
are considering offering a second
site on Western Avenue near Soldie,'S Field Road.
HUD complaint
11le board said they received a
copy of the HUD complaint
Wednesday and are reviewing it
to prepare a detailed response.
' We have HUD funding, and
that means residents have to be
in' olved in anything that changes
significantly here," Giovanditto
sai J
In the HUD complaint, the residrnts request that a 12-month
Denial of Participation be applied
to The Community Builders and
to its vice president, Charles
M xan. They also request HUD
su )port the tenant association by
delineating its role in the ongoing
di•;cussions with Harvard Universit y about the future of the
Cl1arlesview Apartments.
The board responded in a rele. ise that read "Charlesview is
bdlt on a strong foundation of
re5ident empowerment, and we
h< ve always taken great pains to
er.sure that we meet or exceed all
legal requirements relative to res-

Long way about
Harvard University has long
expressed an interest in buying
the Western Avenue and North
Harvard Street site and has
promised to relocate the development at another similar site in the

Committee Conned
The Development Committee
was formed with 20 interested area.
Thei~ first offer for a new
residents and five board members. It is an advisory-only group home, a site on Holton Street,
that has no direct access to talks came ii) January and was soon rewith the university, residents said. jected by residents. It took the
According to residents, four ar- board until September to officialchitecture firms will be heard on ly reject it.
Residents said they were extheir bids Thursday and the Development Committee will pick pecting a second offer from Hartwo. The board and TCB will vard by September, but university
pick the final firm to design the representatives said there are no
deadlines or timelines and this is
project.
'This is eliminating the residents again. We have no direct
sa:> in this," Giovanditto said.
The HUD complaint also
charge Charlesview Inc. President Chuck Moran should step
off the Development Committee,
formed by owners and residents
as an advisory group for the relo- PLAYGROUND, from page 1
cation project, due to a conflict of the smashed windows of a tractor
interest. Moran is co-chairman of with a park sign ripped out and
the Development Committee, as thru t through. Gonzalez wondered if it could be gang-related.
"1 was in shock, and I wondered who could do something
like this and why? I don' t have an
answ~r," he said.
·~en something like that
happens, you wonder what's
going on," said Capt. William
Evan~from District 14. "Usually
kids n't that vicious."
Bu longtime residents like the
Conti,s differ.
''It's happened before," said
Chas Conti, who recalls a similar
incident about 25 years ago, when
he and his wife saw a group of
teens pour tanks of gasoline on
park property and the fence, before a large fire at night.
1he case went to court, and
Conti lost because he did not see
thern actually strike a match, he
said.
"I had a feeling something
woujd happen," he said of the
play equipment recently brought
to th park.
'1his is just horrible," cried a
devastated
Joan
Pasquale
Wednesday morning, as local police investigated the charred remains. "How could someone do
this and why?"

ident organization and:participation. We are confident that any allegations othetwise will be
prow n false."
Background
Chtrrlesview is a nonprofit, afford&ble housing development in
North Allston with one- to fourbedr{}om units, owned by four
area religious institutions: St. Anthony's Church, St. Gabriel's
Chut't:h,
United
Methodist
Chut\':h and Kadimah TorasMoshe. It is owned and managed
by a 15-member board made up
of representatives from the religious institutions. ·
There are 213 rental apartments in all, 200 of which are for
Section 8 families who qualify.
It was built in 1971 with HUD
funding, when the urban renewal
movement was sweeping through
U.S. cities.
In early 2003, the Charlesview
Bo!\fd of Directors publicly acknowledged its discussions with
Harvard about a possible land
swap, in which Harvard would
take Charlesview's current 4.8acre property at the comer of
North Harvard Street and Western Avenue, and move it another
All~ton location in return.
Harvard University owns some
300 acres in North Allston, and
ChUrlesview abuts a large, con. tigitous tract of Harvard-owned
property.
With the housing development
a f~w decades old and in need of
wotk, the board saw this as an
opl}ortunity. While some residents do not like the idea of moving, all are aware of the process
an(J many are willing to participate in it.

Ringer F•ark playground
bhrned to ground in arson
n~s knows how long.
Pasquale said her house is full
of goodies and her fridge full of
food for the day-long event.
"I've spent hundreds of dollars
en food, invitations were sent out,
everything was set up," she cried.
'Someone really selfish and petty
cjd this. What kind of a person
coes this?''
Twenty-four hours later, she
vowed to raise money for a reward.
Area residents have long complained about the lack of police
patrol in the area. Th.is fire fueled
1heir fears.
The Contis blame the city for
he park being too dark and the tot
ot hidden.
''It's a safety problem, and I've
~d so at the meetings," said Chas
Conti. "It's the stupidity of the
city - shut off the lights, if you
keep planting trees."
''It had to be a massive blaze.
How did a fire like that take place
without police being called?''
· Pasquale worried. "Our biggest
concern is we now have an arsonist in the community."
Police there
Evans said police presence in
the area is strong there. In fact,
they arrested three college kids
breaking car windows around
Ringer Park the same night.
"Officers are down there after
midnight, but the lot is way in and
harder to spot. We will have
added attention there," he said.
Crime
Watch
member
Jonathan Ralton said this is not a
typical incident there and is clearly something irrational.
''I think the park's a safe place,
but I wouldn't be there at 4 in the
morning," he said. "It's pretty disappointing. We were all looking

News spreads
Pasquale was visiting the Jackson-Mann School to ask for permis~ion to use their garage for the
event on Saturday when she heard
about the tot lot being torched.
She helped coordinate the
fund-raiser with the Parents Commuhity Build group and had
pla~ned an opening celebration at
the park Saturday - a celebration
which is now on hold for good-

fotwai-d to the Community Build
event. Th.is [incident] sets it back
a long way."
District City Councilor Jerry
Mt Dermott of Brighton said he
w 1II look into financial repercussitms and getting support from the
City.
"Who would do this to a tot lot?
That's horrendous," he said. ''It's
important to get to the bottom of
who did this and hold people accountable."

Lots of problems
R.inger Park has long been
plngued with problems, from
dtug activity and sexual assaults
to dogs running off leash. As residents try to work out its future,
tension has been brewing among
different community groups dog owners who want a dog run
there, the city's Parks DepartThent, the Community Build
group and the COC.
Gonzalez said it's high time
everyone comes to the table to an1.llyze the latest incident and decide where to go from here.
'This was going to be a critical
week with a whole day of events
planned at R.inger Park Saturday,"
he said. "We love our park. We
can't tolerate such incidents
here."
While the Community Build
event is indefinitely postponed, a
park cleanup project will run from
l Oa.m. to noon, and a West End
House festival will run from 1 to 4
p.m., on Saturday in Ringer Park.
"How safe is it going to be and
how will people participate in
this?" Gonzalez wondered, hoping residents wiU come out and be
a part of it anyway. "We are
shocked by this, but we need to
come up with something positive
that calls everyone together."

Dying For A Cigarette?
FACT:

lfiillefle
-

STADIUM

-.

An average of
430, 700 people
die each year fro m
tobacco-relatec
diseases. Nearl'I
half die from
cardiovascular
diseases caused
by SMOKING.

HeartStro
For more information, call
or visit americanheart.org
tO 12'»{.IOt
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Arti t brings past alive in Brighton

.....
~

INSTALLATION, from page 1

of years; and cattle for the
_ stockyards that had been in Allston since the Revolutionary
War.
Some years ago, Dave Brodney and Dave Bowen at BV Development, developers of the
,property, had made a deal with
r the community to install a work

,.
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of art which ould honor the history of the s1tr
The initial propo als were kinetic and hatl moving elements
of one sort 01 tmother.
After talking the community
groups and local historian
William Mru~hione, Powell set
about finding eight to I0 images
that would ~ suitable for the

project.
These include a steam locomotive for the first long-distance
railway in the country, Boston to
Albany; the A Line trolley for the
oldest trolley line in the country;
a rower for the recreational use
of the Charles River; sulkies for
the racetrack that was adjacent to
the site; and an early 20th-centu-

ry truck for the local manufacturers of automobiles and trucks.
The next task was how to
m~e it all interesting.
"~ have, in my studio, a toy
fro} the 19th century, called a
zoe ope, the wheel ·of life," he
said "This little cylinder, when
spuQ, makes the images on its inside rim appear to move, like a

tiny movie film." ..
He made some models and
voila! TWenty-foot sculptures
now grace the plaza, with 8-foot
wheels which the wind can spin.
The public art pieces were inaugurated Oct. 6.
'This is a permanent piece,
part of what New Balance
promised to do for the communi-

ly, when the building. Was proposed over frve years ago, so it
has been a long run to:now, with
the works of art installed," Pow~11 said. 'The actual works are
1oetropes, a 19th-century animation device.
"I choose this design as most
of the tenants are in some way
tnedia-related."

Tango Society of Boston news

', ' Weekly event for October - every Wednesdu/, to 9 p.m., intennediate instruction; general dancing
_ .Argentine Tango Dance Break at VFW MOLlllt until midnight. Casual dress, no partner necessary.
For more information, call 617-699-6246, or log
1 Auburn Post, 688 Huron Ave., off Fresh Pond Pru~
... ·way, Cambridge. 7 to 8 p.m. beginner instruction. 8 on to www.bo tontango.org.

,,....____________________________...........
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BUY 4 SELECT UNIROYAL
TIRES AND GET A
$4 .00 REBATE

College Essa

( a ll

781.235.05

COMPUTERS

GEEKS
TO GO

fh,· GROUP

CENTER

<'tt;/J't IV/(l(V/•
ttr < «'l"t~ 'i. ii( tr11(.l

Computer
or Home
l\ etworking
Problems?

Call 781.237.2019 For at Ho11e Service

COUNSELING

•

~:~~~o~~!~~:.
Cllmplete privacy. Fonner
Chief of Psychiatry at
llnrrnrd TcachinA Hospital.

Call: Cliff Askirnt,i.

~l.D.

(508) 361-8718

Stressed?
Depressed?
Good therapy can help y )U feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassionate and dowr -to-earth.
We invite you to intervievt one or
both of us at no charge.

a Medical and psychosocialassessments
a Personal care aides and companions
a Geriatric Care Management

MEMOU

FREE INmAL CONSULTATION

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (78 1) 239-8 ~ 83

Tires

.

;....;

AlfiiateoltheVNAof&.loofoondaJion

(781) 431·1484

~:

'

I

;. -

Learn skills to decrease ! ;tress in
your life, whether du ? to,
~

M•ss.chusetts Loutlons:

las Boston

508-852-6464

781-646-7500

617-567-2255

781-769-0220

Brockton

Framingham

Oxford

Schlolt Tire

Mass Tire

978-858-0181

508-753-8517

Mass Tire

Framingham Tire

Cahill's Tire

508-872-5600
Dl~hton

508-987-060:J

508-586-8020

Brockton

lo

508-347-2 124

Windsor Tire

Sims Tire

".

C & R Tire

Nu-treod Tire

Brockton

r

C & R Tire

Arlington Tire

508-583-0100

Westgate Tire

Gar ner Tire

508-669-6774

Fall River
Dave's Tire

Tire & Auto Specialist New H•mpshlre
Loatlon•
508-668-4103

508-747-3322
Mass Tire

h

altha
Donovan's Alignment

78 1-894-257

78 1-340-7200

508-679-6482

Can n

Gloucester

Mass Tire

East Coast Tire

Wilder Bros. Tirll

78 1-575-0070

981-283-1131

78 1-545-0061

Scituate

Marlboro

Stough

Dorchester Tire

Kraft Tire & Auto

Windsor Tire

617-436-0900

508-485-0822

781-344-8333

ter

Ban

Swett's Tire
207-942-7678

On.. o

• personal rel 1tionships
• chronic illnEss
Evening hour available

Swell's Tire
207-866-7081

pol•

Plymouth Tire

508-559-6802

Boa'On

~u

Plymouth
So.Weym

....

r

Norwoo

• anxiety
• depression

Woburn Tire

78 1-938-0677

Manchest.r

Rhode l•l•nd
Loc•t/ons

Pawtucke

BTS Tire
Granite State Tire
603-623-9666 & Service Center
401 -724-8473
Saem
Fats Solem Tire Prov1den •
BTS Tire
6 3-898-0517
& Service Center
0
~
401-571-8473
Northern Tire
603-539-7221
- n :Ii..
Rj3.er's Tire
Pial•tow
401
- 67-3330
Quick Sto~ Tire
603-382- 099

Let tftt Light of Clirist
Sfi.ine In Your Life
Offen·ng compassionate cou1iseiin9 with. a
sense of renewd fr.ope and a njitfe11ce
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Dept ession
Anxiety • ACOA'i;

Jrufi"viaU1Jfs - Coupfes- ~amify Counsefing

l'

'Jvfartlia 'Townley,

~SW LICSIV

Cliristian Counse!J.1r
:'\.fass'll!g.'},g.100878 (508) 655-6551

.J'

Send us your school events
for our education listing
r

I

, I

~ I

c

aJ/ston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781-433-8202

Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-1960
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If You Or Someone You Know Is Struggling With
Hearing Loss ... Don't Miss This Opportunity

-

E
..

' '.·j

30 People Who Have DiHiculty Hearing, Especially In Noisy Situations,
To Evaluate New Digital Technology in Miniature Hearing Aids, Risk Free!
Mass Audiology will perfonn Comprehen . . ive Hearing Evaluations at no charge for the first 30 qualified callers to
determine if you are a candidate fo1 the program. Applicants selected will be asked to evaluate the latest digital
miniature CIC hearing aid technology for 30 day . Participants who wish to keep the instruments can do so at a
tremendous savings, due to their participation. Ho\\cver, if you feel the Hearing Aids do nqt improve your hearing,
simply return them. The 30 candidates will also receive free batteries for the evaluation period. A very small
refundable security deposit will be required.

Candidat · s Will Be Selected By October 29, 2005.
Those interested need to call today.

* Lifetime Care * American Owned & American Made •

Nationwide Service

as

udiology

CALL TOLL·FREE
1·866·536·HEAR (4327)
www.massaudiology.com

CENTERS FOR HEARING EXCELLENCE

IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO

Have your hearing test Dednam Plaza,
165 Westgate
Rte. 139
277 Main Street
done at your home.
Route 1
Dr.
(Brigantine Village) (Victona Bldg.)
This service is FREE for 725 Providence (Next to Low! sJ
seniors and witholrt
Hghwy.
obligation.

ea.IDISB otlcon '"°~-,£0PLI Fl•ST

~._ . . . -

Advanced Hearing Technology

EW

NEW

WALTHAM

BEWNGHAM (508)966-9785 BRAINTREE (781 )848-0MNI BURLINGTON (781 )272-4083
DANVERS (978)739-4295 NEWTON (617)630-9188
NASHUA (603)882-5320 PORTSMOUTH (603)433-3160
WESTBOROUGH (508)836-4984 tlST GREENWICH (401) 885-0162

85 R~ver Street FALL RIVER RAYNHAM
(Colonial Shopping
.
.
Center)
(formerly Hearing (formerly Discount
Aid Services of
Hearing Aids)
SE Mass)
407 New State Hwy
514 Hanover St
(Rte. 44.

Siemens
Heiring
Instruments ''"'
-11111

:t!".-ilEl-.....-

45 LOCATIONS!
877-87 •OMNI www.omnlfltrress.com
Major Credit Cards Accepted I Hour~ Mon - Fri: 10 - 7 Sot: 10 - 6 Sun: 11 - 5
Delivery & ln5ftrll Mon-Sol
·Moy not be combined with •ny •l118f offers, coupon• or di1<oun".
Ii

1

rWhil

Ii

DeansPlaza)

~·

All major insurances iccepted including: GIG, 1st Seniority, Blue Gare 65, Mass Health, and Medicaid.

There·s Never Bef:ll ~1 More Important Time To Buy Amer1~.

Eugene Vaninov, M.D.
Announces Saturday Office Hours

in.

:

: J HfilJ :;...~

~1'~~i~~T~]ttM!th@&.
L U M 8 E R

Mashpee

5~8~~-1~1s

Dir 1.8 m1 from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Market

8x12 WESTERN RED
CEDAR SHEDS

C Q M P A N. Y

$1890

50 GAZEBOS in Stock!

Priced from...

Dartmouth
Dr. Eugene Vaninov is expandirig his hours to include Saturday from
9 a.m.-1 p.m. In addition to patients with appointments, he will welcome
new and walk-in patients during these hours. Now there is no need to
wait for hours in the ER for uncomplicated
medical conditions, such as colds and

Sunflower/Borge's House & Garden
508·992-8882
Or: Rte 195 to En 12 to Rte 6, Rijlt on Rte
6to 611 Slate Rd 5 just west of Wal-Maf1

Franklin
at Hillside Nurseries
508-528-0038
Otr. Rte. 495 to Exrt 16 {Kiig St). Folow Kilg
south 1•1, mtles to H~lside Nursery &Garden

5/4" x6" x16'

sore throats, etc.

Red Cedar Decking .89 LF

Medway Flat

Fence decking available

Dr. Vaninov is affiliated with Beth Israel

~-----Flat

N. Eastham

Deaconess Medical Center. He is a

4450 State Highway
50&-255·1710
Or: NOllh Eastham 200 Eli alt Rolaty alter
l'd set tH1jlts on nghL

clinical instructor in medicine at Harvard
Medical School.

$53.90
Flat with Cap $56.90
$56.90
Scalloped
Scalloped w/Cap $59.90

L.,1i1oi.141u.u.l.l.LWJ,.!.l.loWJ.l.LIU.U,U

Bridgewater
6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6' x8' Panel tt-RC
$109.80
6' x8' Panel tt·WC
$1l9.00

Board certified, he is co-founder and
executive director of the Russ1anAmerican Cardiovastular Institute

at BIDMC. })

)

•

'

!,

) J

I

Eugene Vaninov, M.D.

71 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617-254-4966
Hours:
M-W & F
Thursday
Saturday

8.30 a.m.-5 p.m.
11 :30 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

JOI N US AT

October 23, 2

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

Ursuline Acade ny is an independent, Catholic, t ollege-preparatory school
for young women in grades 7-12.
85 Lowder Smee • Dedham, MA 02026 • (781) 326-61 61 • www.ursulineacademy.nec

•
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Thrilling
grilling'

Fan of
Fanning
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Movies
with a
message
t a time when the film industry yearns only lor the next

"Harry Potter'' nr "SpiderMan" and relea•es such as
'The Dukes of Hazzard'' 1 xi t for no
other reason than to mak money, it's

FILM
JAMES VERNIER£

"Nort h Country" (2005) details the events leading up to the first class action lawsuit for sexual harassment In this country.

worth remembering that ,1 film can
change the world.
I'm referring to social refonn
movies such as "North Country"
(opening Friday), films tllot throw a
light on harsh realities su h as poverty, oppression and political legal or financial corruption and enuhle viewers
to see the world more tn1thfully and
perhaps even more humru1 ly.
Perhaps in the wake of Hurricane

FILMS WITH A S CIAL CONSCIENCE - HOW RETRO J
Katrina, Americans will be receptive
again to reform-minded filmmaking
in the way the Civil Rights movement
and later the 1979 near-di aster at
Three Mile Island prompted a crop of
such films.
"North Country," New Zealand
\\titer-director Niki Caro's electrifyingl) acted follow-up to her sly femi-

ni
m
cl
m

t fable "Whale Rider'' (2002), dratizes events leading up to the first
s-action lawsuit for sexual harassnt filed in this country.
JAMES VERNIERE'S REVIEW OF

"NORTH COUNTRY," PAGE 20

The film is a "Nonna Rae" for our
tin?e with Charlize Theron ("Mon·~~-......___,...._..._____________--...;J
ster'') delivering a performance worthy of Sally Field
in that 1979 working-class
classic and Meryl Streep in
the subsequent nuclear power
industry thriller "Silkwood"
( 1983). (Notably, 'The China
Syndrome," a hair-raising
1979 drama about an accident
at a nuclear power plant, was
released a few weeks before the
event at Three Mile Island and
benefited inadvertently at the
box office because of it).
In addition to the acting and
artistry of Brazilian director Fernando Meirelles, one of the reasons to see Meirelles' arthouse hit
'The Constant Gardener" is its
gripping plot about phannaceutial companies exploiting the

" City of God" (2002)
reveals the plight of
children In Rio.

Great painters works
return to Harvard

FILMS, page 19

f you need any more proof
that adults have successfully co-opted Halloween
from the kids, take a look at the
Halloween events offered around
the area: a Halloween burlesque

I

E

1

world's poor. .
Some of us still can remember a
time when a film such us Nonnan
Jewison's "In the Heat of the Night"
(1967) - in which Sidney Poitier's
police detective butts heads unforgettably with Rod Steiger's rucist sheriff
in the Deep South of the 1960s - arguably did as much to open viewers'
eyes and further the cause of the

Halloween:
It's a scream

Degas vu
dgar Degas has come to Harvat d, and he's
brought lots of friends.
"It's definitely changed the traffic patterns - and for the better," says Steph;1n Wolchojian, who co-curated "Degas at Harvard "
The popular exhibit at the Arthur M. ~a..:kler Museum through Nov. 27 features more thu11 60 v.orks
in variou' media paintings, drawing,
ART
sculpture .md phoKEITH P OWERS
tographs - drawn
from Har .lrd's permanent Degas collection. It's the mo t oopular
Sackler exhibition ever, attracting 30,S.U< \isnors
during August and September. That\ mi •re than
double the museum's usual numbers.
Because of the show's populruity, hours ha,-e
been extended and timed entry is bein}' enforced
during peak hours.
"Degas was an artist's artist," Woloh 1ji<m sa)s.
"He had a sense of history. And there' ,u~·h a range
of subjects. People respond to the ballt ma.... People love portraiture. The excitement (• lhe racetrack: There's so much that strikes a chi'' d."
Interestingly, Harvard hosted the onl ...olo museum exhibition that Degas ever enjoyed in hi life-

Sally Field captures the lco111c moment
In "Norma Rae" (1979).

HALLOWEEN EVENTS
ALEXANDER STEVENS

Degas' "Singer with a Glove," pastel on canvas
(circa 1878) at the Fogg Art Museum, Harvard
University.

time, at the university's Fogg Museum in 19 l.
Tcxia) Degas' popularity is of course no Ion er
confined to Cambridge - but right now it's s re
the beM place to experience it.
"Der:as in America" is at the Sackler Museu n,
Cambndge. through N01~ 27. Museum admissid(I:
7.50 ($6 srude11ts. seniors). Ca/I 617-495-9400'pr
go to ~nn1:artsmuseums.harvard.edu

..?."

show, a dark restaging of "Dracula," and stories designed to spark
nightmares. Some of these events
even explicitly announce that
they're not intended for kids. But
if you're looking for Halloween
events for the whole family, read
on, we've got those, too.
Boston Babydolls present
"Out for Blood," and it seems
safe to say they' re one of the few The Salem Witch Museum Is one of the
Halloween-themes
burlesque most popular stoos during Haunted
shows in the country. They Happenings.
promise the routines accentuate
the ''tease" over the "strip" - there is plays at the Cambridge Family
no nudity - but this also is NOT de- YMCA, Oct, 21-22, 26-28. Tickets:
signed to be "fun for the whole fami- $I 0-$25, depending on night and
HALLOWEEN, page 19
ly." ''Babydolls: Out for Blood"

I

•
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Beef up Sloppy Joes

Nebo: the new North End
have seen the face of the new North End
and its name is Nebo. The pizzeria and
enoteca (wine bar), which opened this
summer on North Washington Street, marries
the Italian-American neighborhood's Old
World traditions with 21st century sensibilities.

I

RESTAURANT REVIEW

90 Nol1h Washi iglDrl St (Nol1h End)
BolD1
617-723-6326
www.nebopizzlerla.

Prtce: $20-$40

Nebo (that's short for North End, Boston) is
owned by sisters Carla and Christine Pallotta.
'They grew up three streets down," said our
waiter. Brother James is a successful hedgefund manager and co-owner of the Boston
Celtics.
The restaurant is a stylish place with brick
walls, cool artwork, big windows, dark
woods and a long marble bar. The style of eating isn't what you'd expect in the North End.
Nebo embraces the tapas trend; the menu offers antipasti, bruschette and pizzas that you
mix and match to create a meal.
Some dishes are better than others and some
are better priced than others. You won't mind
spending $10 for a bowl brimming with polpettine (meatballs) afloat in basil-flavored tomato
sauce. But $9 seems steep for two homemade
salsicce alla bracce (grilled sausages) and two
pickled peppers.
Try the rnisto fritto per due (mixed fried
seafood for two, $25). You get a platter piled
high with fried calamari, shrimp and chunks of
baccala, a ramekin of anchovy-scented
"Mediterranean aioli" and lemon wedges. The
batter is unseasoned, so it doesn't conflict with
the taste of the seafood, and everything is fried
crisp and nongreasy.
Simplicity is key to Italian cooking. Nebo
keeps things purposely uncomplicated with antipasti such as polenta con scampi ($13),
lemon-buttery sauteed shrimp on polenta. If
you are a fan of tripe, Nebo's braised trippa in
peppery tomato sauce ($13) will remind you of
that out-of-the-way osteria in Rome - though
it costs half as much in Italy.
Arancini (rice balls, $I 0) are delicious - if
undercooked and cold in the middle - stuffed
with porcini and a cube of mozzarella, then
breaded and fried. They're presented on a pool
of honey - a lovely garnish that adds a touch
of sweetness. To cleanse your palate, the insalata rucolo (arugula salad, $9) in lemony vinaigrette, sprinkled with grated grana padano
cheese, satisfies.
Bruschette (toasted bread) is particularly filling. The bread seems more like an afterthought
when it's smothered with an overly expensive
saute of broccoli di rape ($11 ), currants and
pine nuts. In fact, I ate the saute and skipped the
toast. The bruschetta is much more crucial to
uova in purgatorio (eggs in purgatory, $7), egg

PHATI BOYS, 50 Church St.,
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617354-2005 - Like a high concept
movie, Phatt Boys is stylistically slick,
predictable and its plot can be
summed up in a few words: Seafood,
• steaks, BBQ and bar. The portions are
gargantuan; the drinks are cheap and

S

Nebo
** (<U of fol.I')

MAT SCHAFFER

,.

loppy Joes are indeed
sloppy: a greasy,
messy mound of
loose ground beef drenched
in a candy-sweet tomato
sauce It is also one of those

Hows: Mon.-Wed., 4 p.m.-midnight;
Thu.-Sat.. 4 p m.-2 a.m.

recip s that is often the basis
for i provisation, one Internet re ipe actually calling for
oatm al. In an effort to bring
this r cipe back to something
that
well-adjusted adult
woul enjoy for lunch, we
went ack to the basics starting 'th the beef.
We~figured on about l 1/4
poun s of ground beef, which
woul be enough to mound on
a half dozen hamburger buns.
We tried making Sloppy Joes
with bround beef that ranged
from 193 percent to 80 percent
lean and found that the 85 percent ground beef resulted in
Joes with the best flavcr and
texture, neither crumbly nor
greasy. We tried making the
Slop~y Joes using onion, bell
pepper, and celery. We decided t skip the pepper and celery, s their flavor seemed in-

Bar: Full

Crec:lt: All
Alx essHay: Accessible
Pmtchg: On street, nearby lots

poached in marinara sauce. Break the yolk into
the sauce and dip the slices of bread into the delectably creamy resul~.
Nebo's piz.zas are thin-crusted, judiciously
topped and - to be honest - good but not
great. They range from a margherita ($15) of
tomato sauce, fresh mozzarella and slivered
basil to a pizza con pattate ($16) of sliced potatoes, gorgonzola, mozzarella, rosemary and
pancetta. I especially liked the proscuitto di
fichi ($17) of proscuitto, fig jam, gorgonzola
and mozzarella Design your own pie with topping from $1.75 (extra cheese, anchovies, etc.)
to $2.50 (artichoke heruts, Italian tuna, etc.).
There must be 150 bottles on the wine list, including troph} quaffs such as a 1990 Quintarelli Amarone Riserva for $580. Buying a bottle
makes better economic sense than a quartino
(small carafe). The cherry notes of a 2003 Claudio Alario Dolcetto dt Diano d' Alba ''Costa
Fiore" ($25) work wonders with this cuisine. Or
linger over the bell)' undertones of a '03 Ceuso
di Melia "Scurati" Nero d' Avola ($25).
Unlike many North End restaurants, Nebo
serves dessert. There are }Ummy. made-toorder zeppole (fritters, S6), and "Ma's" ricotta
pie ($8), dense and crumbly. Velvety panna
cotta ($8) would be better saru. tart raspberry
puree and nuts. A selection of cheeses ranges
from three for $9 to seven for $17.
~-pite se\ era! months in operation, Nebo is
till struggling to get food out of the kitchen in a
timely fashion. Service is friendly but remiss in
changing plates and cleaning dirty tables. The
distractingly loud 1970s r & b music in the background may drive you bonkers- it belongs at a
disco or a wedding reception, not here.
For too long. the North End has been divided
from the rest of the cit). Now that the elevated
highway is down, it's time to return, time to explore. When you do, stop into Nebo.

high octane. Try the fish & chips and
the burger. Buy a Phatt Boys visor,
tote bag or thong to bring home.
SUPER FUSION CUISINE, 690 A
Washington St., Brookline; 617-2778221 - Who'd ever suspect that this
unprepossessing storefront in
Washington Square would produce
some of the most unusual sushi in
town? You can get all the standards
you'd find at any sushi bar but you
can also enjoy deliciously offbeat specials-made with ingredients like cream
cheese, mango, sweet potato, crawfish and coconut.
EASTERN STANDARD KITCHEN &

DRINKS, 528 Commonwealth Ave.
(Kenmore Square), Boston; 617-532·
9100 - From its martini list, featuring forgotten faves like a Sazerac and
a Negroni, to the menu, which
includes "a good plate of offal" along
with spaghetti carboliara, roast chicken and a burger, Eastern Standard is
all about accessibility and affordability.
If only the food was as polished as
the management and decor - but it's
inconsistent.
MARE, 135 Richmond St., Boston
(North End); 617-723-6273- From
the chic decor to the 98 percent organic menu, this Italian seafood restaurant
will shatter your preconceptions of the
North End experience. Not to mention
your notions of what Italian dining is or
isn't Chef/owner Marisa locco's pareddown, ingredient-driven cuisine deliciously eschews fussiness, excess

LOPPYJOES

~

It can be argued that the Sloppy Joes are

tter on the second day when the flavors
ve had longer to meld. You may also
ake a double batch and freeze half for a
ter date.
2 tablespoons vegetable oil

1 medium onion cut into 114-inch dice
2 medium cloves garlic, pressed or

inced
1 114 pounds ground beef. 85 percent
ean
112 table teaspoon salt
1 112 teaspoons chili powder
1 cup crushed tomatoes
112 cup ketchup
114 cup water
1 112 teaspoons light brown sugar
2 112 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
114 teaspoon Tabasco sauce

sauces~'d superfluous garnishes.
TRATIO IA TOSCANA, 130 Jersey
St., Bo on (Fenway); 617-247-9508
- At thi~ tiny (24-seat) Italian trattoria in thq Fenway, the food is basic,
plentifuq authentic and affordable.
Some difhes are better than others the past¥s and ossobuco are especially good. It's Old World dining a few
blocks ay from the ballpark.
WING' KITCHEN, 23 Hudson St.,
Boston Chinatown); 617-338-2218
- At ing's the focus is Shanghaistyle cu sine, which is known for its
richnes; and sophistication. Tired of
steak k w, mu shi chicken and shrimp
with lo ster sauce? Try the steamed
crabme/it and porl< ·mini~buns (xiaolongbac ), the minced porl< with
sesame cake and the lion's head
Shang~ai meatball for an authentic
Shangt ai evening.
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Join us every Sunday for Brunch
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Fuorit1 h ot 111 Team

19 6 0 Beacon St.@ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

were out of place.
Now it was time to build flavor. For sweetness we went
with l 1/2 teaspoons light
brown sugar. To add tangy flavor we added 2 1/2 tablespoons cider vinegar. For a bit
of d pth we added a teaspoon
of Worcestershire sauce and
for u touch of heat, 1/4 teaspoon Tabasco. We passed on
the nmstard and the molasses
as the sauce started to taste
like barbecue. Of course we
added salt and freshly ground
black pepper.
There is nothing surprising
about the cooking. The onion
is softened in the oil for about
5 minutes and then the garlic is
add d for a couple of minutes.
NexL goes in the beef and the
salt, The beef should be broken up with a spatula as it
cooks. To prevent the beef
from becoming tough, we
found that it should not be
browned and we also added
the Water and other ingredients
just as the beef loses it pink
color. Once the beef is cooked,
the remaining ingredients are
added and the mixture is simmered until the sauce is thickenetJ and the flavors have
melded, about I0 minutes.
The entire recipe can be made
in about 30 minutes-perfect
for ll weeknight supper.

.i

:1..

'

"

1. Heat the oil in a large skillet over
medium heat. When just starting to smoke,
add the onion and cook, stirring frequently,
until the onion is soft and translucent,
about 5 minutes. Add the garlic and cook
until fragrant, about 2 minutes. Add th,.e
beef and the salt, breaking up the clumps of
meat with a spatull\. Cook, stirring often, •
until the beef has lost its pink color but has '
not yet started to brown, about 5 minutes.
2. Add the chi Ii powder, tomatoes,
ketchup, water, supar, vinegar, Worcester- '
shire, and Tabasco and stir to combine
well. Simmer until lhe sauce has thickened
to the consistency of ketchup and the flavors have melded, about I0 minutes.
Mound the beef onto hamburger buns and
serve immediately.
Makes 6 sandwiches.

STELLA, 1525 Washington St.,
Boston (South End); 617-247-7747
- This new South End hotspot was
opened by the owners of Torch; the
former Executive Sous chef of Mistral,
Teatro and Excelsior is in the kitchen.
With its chic decor, happening bar
scene and affordable menu of Italian
favorites, it's no surprise the city's hipperatchiks have enthusiastically ·
embraced Stella place as their latest
haunt. - Reviewed 815/05
CUVEE, 254 Newbury Street.,
Boston, 617-536-7077 - This
Newbury Street wine bar boasts a big
bucks trophy wine list, but Chef Paul
Hyman's deliberately minimalist (and
consistently underseasoned) cuisine
misses the mark. None of the dishes
here costs more than $32, yet despite
over 400 vintages to choose from,
there are only three priced under $35.

WISH, 730 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(Central Square); 617-868-8800 _,..
At this cozier, quieter sibling to the :
adjoining Tavern on the Square, Chef
Renato Valentim serves upscale comfort fare-grilled sirloin, sauteed sole
and rigatoni Bolognese. Ahandful qf
menu items overlap between the two
establishments; you'll pay a small surcharge for Wish's less frenetic, more
relaxed ambience.
UMBRIA, 295 Franklin St., Boston
(Financial District); 617-338-1000Prlcy Italian food from the team of
Rita D'Angelo, Marisa locco and Frank
De Pasquale (II Panino). At its best,
the fare is focused and flavorful; at its
worst, it's over- or under-seasoned:
When D'Angelo and locco aren't there
you know it - their restaurants ar~
as much about their personalities as
what's on the plate.

Complete Dinner for 2
$2500+ ta x
(with this ad)

.

Appetizer (soup or salad)
ANY Entrce from Entire Menu
Potato & Vegetable or Pasta
Br •ad & Butter
Sele ted Desserts,
Coffi,e, Tea, Decaf

I

A1,ii/able Anytime

foditio111I brukfut items u well as ou own special creations
Breakfast Queudilla and Brea fast Skins
Bloody Marys & Mimosas
D1n'f lerg1f f1 u k 1h uf our lre.ue11t diner program,
Visit us 10 timu then get h nch on us
Monday through Friday join us In the ~~r for $5.00 Burgers
(add up f1 i toppin9 s)

L

trusive. We did love the. flavor
of onion and used one small
yellow onion that was
chopped into l/4-inch dice
and.then softened in a couple
tablespoons of vegetable oil.
Two pressed or minced garlic
cloves were also welcome.
As for spices, rnost recipes do
include a small amount of
chili powder and we agreed,
adding I 1/2 teaspoons. However, when we turned to the
paprika (hot or sweet),
thyme, oregano, and cinnamon, we found all of them unappealing.
The tomato is probably the
trickiest part of this recipe. If
the sauce doesn't have enough
tomato flavor it tastes flat and
if it uses too much ketchup or
chili sauce it tastes too
"school cafeteria." We found
the combination of crushed
tomato and ketchup was a
winner: one cup of crushed
tomato and l/2 cup ketchup.
We also tried several other liquids in our sauce in order to
thin out the sauce so that it
might simmer and reduce,
heightening the flavors. We
tested tomato juice, apple
juice, water, milk and chicken
stock. We settled on just a
quarter cup of water. Other ingredients made the sauce too
sweet or bitter, or curdled, or

Private Function Rooms
avaif.i/)le for all occasions (25-90 people)

'

••Gifl Certificates Available
••Ta~ •-Out Catering Menu Available
for Parties of 10 and up

9

~ew<Uwna

~dauwnt & gJJ!,
Italian-American Cuisine • Fresh Seafood
18 Mt. Auburn Street • Watertown Square • (617) 926-00J 0

Tues.-Sat. 4-9 p.m., Sunday 4-8 p.m. Closed lvlo~
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Messages
FILMS, from page 17

American civil rights movement as any
march.
More recently, Senegalese filmmaker
Ousmene Sembene, the father of modem
African cinema, directed "Moolaade," a
2004 film about the African practice of female genital mutilation.
Such films are more than Oscar-nomination magnets, especially for their lead actors
and actresses. They are proof there are more
profound ways to alter reality than special effects. In response to the 1932 drama "I Am a
• .Fugitive from a Chain Gang," an indictment
1 .of conditions in Georgia's chain-gang penal
- .system, outraged Georgian officials report-edly sued Warner Bros. and threatened both
; ·Jack Warner and director Mervyn LeRoy
-, with reprisals should they ever cross the state
•.border.
-• Both "Fugitive" and Anatole Litvak's 'The
, Snake Pit" (1948), a drama about a woman's
G-descent into mental illness and featuring an
.: •Oscar-nominated performance by Olivia de
~ .. Havilland, so horrified moviegoers that state
• , laws governing the care and treatment of inmates at state institutions were reformed.
The social-reform film grew out of a great
. ,tradition in American literature and journal; ·ism, a tradition made famous by such publi'• cations as McClure's Magazine. Among the
muckraking bestsellers to shed light on
•.. American social injustices are Frank Norris'
-'.The Octopus" (1901 ) and John Steinbeck's
, 'The Grapes of Wrath" ( 1939). 'The Jun, .gle," Upton Sinclair's 1906 expose of unsan,, .ttary and inhumane conditions in the Chica~._ go meatpacking industry, reportedly led to
.,· the establishment of the Food and Drug Ad"· ministration.
Speaking of meat, Georges Franju's "Le
·,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2005• 3PM
BEETHOVEN Octet in E-flat for winds, Op. io3
GANDOLFI Plain Sor:g, Fantastic Dances
(world premiere; commissioned for the Boston
Symphony Chamber Players by the St. Botolph Club)
BEETHOVEN Sextet in E-flat for two horns and string

quartet, Op. 81b
GOUNOD Petite Symphonie for wrnds

Tickets: $30, $22, $17

One could rgue that "In the Heat of the Night" (1967, with Sidney Portie
shed as' much llght on racial Issues as any march.

Sang des tictes" ( 1949), a 20-minute depiction of a Parisian abano1r, is the film that
launched u thousand vegans. In Vittorio De
Sica's "Sh1ie Shine" (1946). impoverished
Roman chi ldren get into trouble with the law.
In "Los Olvidados" ( 1950), Spanish filmmaker Lui Bunuel obserYes soul-deadening
condition., ,tmong children in 'v1exico Cit)
slums. Dir~ctor Meirelles' breakout film the 2002 Itio-set, symphonic urban drama
"City of G1 .d" - could be described as the
"Los Olvidudos" of the favelas.
Such a ff ieus on the plight of endangered
children, ..ociety\ most vulnerable members, also c;.m be found in ">everal recent. critically acclutmed films from the Middle East.
including :-,1ddiq Barmak' "Osama" (2003),
Bahman Ghobadi 's ''Turtles Can Fly" (2004)

: Tricks and treats
HALLOWEEN, from page 17

seats. Oct. 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. And 9 p.m.
other nights. Visit www.bostonbabydolls.org.
Jennifer Justice wants to give you nightmares. Or at least a little chill. In honor of All
Hallows Eve, Justice will spin a night of
haunting tales for cve1yone who still loves a
good ghost story. "Haunting, Ghost Stories
for the Brave at Heart" is Oct. 27 and 28 at
8 p.m., at the Cambridge Center for Adult
Education. Tickets: $15 ($13 in advance).
Call 617-547-6789 (xi). For reservations:
617-669-9596.
If you want the kids to have a high-brow
Halloween before heading off to round-up
Tootsie Rolls, take them to the Halloween
Family Festival at the Harvard Museum of
Natural History. They' ll discover the secrets
of bats, owls and other creatures of the night.
There are creepy creatures of today, and
monsters from long ago. Admission: $7.50
adults; children $5. Call 617-495-3045.
Mexico's indigenous people believe that
the souls of the dead return
each year to visit the families of the living. They
are welcomed back
with flowers, candles
and treats, including
skull-shaped sugar candies. On Nov. 2 (4:30- 6 p.m.),
the after-school cultural program
La Pinata will perform in colorful costumes in the tradition of the Day of the
Dead, at the Forest Hills Cemetery in
Jamaica Plain. Admission is free. A se. 1~es of work.shops leads up to the cele. bration, including Day of the Dead
Dance & Crafts Workshops (Oct. 28),
bay of the Dead Fiesta and Dinner (Oct.
•29). Information can be found at
"www.spontaneouscelebrations.com
and www.foresthillstrust.org.
Salem isn't only the Halloween capital of
the region, the North Shore city would now
argue it's the Halloween capital of the world.
Their claim to fame may be more of a claim
to infamy - somehow the city has parlayed
"• rhe murder of innocent "witches" 300 years

ago into th current Halloween part). Hordes
of people .111 mto Salem e\el) year for the
fun month long event called Haunted Happenings . ..,.1lem is a great walking cit), and
there's som •thing to suit all taste~. Schlocky
"haunted h,,w. es" for those who need a little
shock trea11nent, "historic themed" tours like
the one y11u'll find with Salem Historical
Tours. And you should stop by the prestigious Peabt>d} fasex Museum. which h~
undergone ,1 stunning renO\ation and expan-

The Ghosts and

Gravestones Tour
tries to combine
chills with laughs.

Tickets may be purchased through SytnphonyCharge
at (617) 266-1200 or at the Symphony Hall Box Office .
On the day of the concert. tickets art" only available at
the Jordan Hall Box Office, which is located at
30 Gainsborough Street.

and Majid Majidi\ "B n" (2001). Children are also the focus f Luis Mandoki's
current release "Innocent oices," a Salvadoran-settale of the 1980s vi1war.
Roman Polanski\ "O~·er Twist," another
current release, is a new ersion of an 1837
novel Charles Dickens ote in part to expose the mistreatment of the young in English workhouses.
Many have detected a amily resemblance
Potter, the hero of
between Oliver and H
the best-selling books and blockbuster
movies, including the u oming "Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire. 'Let's hope there's
room in today's mercil ss movie marketplace, and in our hearts, r both the real, reformist Oliver Twist and t e super-successful
faux.

sion in recent years.
The city is strongly ncouraging public
transportation - the train from North Station
drops you within walk.in distance of the attractions. But those who ust take a car may
find parking at one of two parking garages, or
the city's centrally locat metered lot.
The Stoneham Theatr promises they're
embracing the dark sidxof the ''Dracula"
story - and that's fort nate, because the
show never has the same ite when you play
it for laughs. They've snagged respected
Bo'>ton actor Diego Arcinjegas for the role of
history's most famous pi
·n in the neck. The
show plays through Nov. . Tickets: $18-$36.
Grave moments in Bo ton history are featured in The Ghosts and ravestones Tour.
You'll encounter Boston ommon's "Hanging Tree," Bo. on Harbor's mythic Lady in lack, the chilling
details o the city's most
haunted bu !ding, and, perhaps
scariest of II, Boston drivers.
The tour es pride in combining chills with a few laughs.
The to departs opposite
the Ne England Aquari. night at 6, 7, 8
and 9 p. ., runs two hours
and pat1 of it is a walking
tour
rough the city's
most interesting burial
. groµnds. Tickets: $32
(fhildren, $19). Call
617-269-3626.

All programs and artl\ts subject to change.

.. 13, 2005
THE COLONIAL THEATRE

617. 931.2787 ticketmaster
Visit The Colonial Thealre or
The Opera House Box Offices! (Mon - sot
Groups (20+): 617.482.8616

10AM-6PM)

jetBlue

.AIRWATS

BOSTON BALLET
llllU NISSINU Arturlc Dlrrctor

'
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

They break
her heart.
She'll break

yours.

NOV 25
DEC 30

OCT 21 FRI 1: 30PM
OCT 22 SAT 8PM

2005

Paavo Berglund,
conductor
Julia Fischer, viol n
SIBELIUS

OCT 25 TUES 8PM

Donizetti's

OCT

rarely performed French version

OCT 27 THUR 8PM

Lucie de Lammennoor

27 THUR 10:30AM

OCT 28 FRI 1:30PM

...........--•OCT 29 SAT 8PM

Sung in French with projected Engli ~ surtitles

November 4-15, 2005
The Shubert Theatre, Boston

Sir Colin Davis, Cfnductor
Indra Thomas, sol'f"ano
Catherine Wyn-R gers, mezzo-soprano
Paul Groves, teno
Alastair Miles, ba
Tanglewood Festi al Chorus,
John Oliver, con uctor
MOZART Serenad No. g 1n D, KjW,
Posthorn
TIPPETI A Child o Our Time

Evenings at 7:30pm, Matineet 111 3pm

Tickets start at $34
telecharge.com (800) 447 7400

www.blo.org

617.456.6343

(617) 266-1200 • www.bso org

PACKAGES

All progr•ms •nd artists are sub1ect to ch•nge.

6. 1

TOD/TTY

(617) 638-9289.

617 .695.6955

For strYJCes, ticke ing. and information

for persons woth disab• •t•es ull (617) 638-9431.

r .... nun..

The Diva Season (>PERA
~ r.ogt-t

Se•son Sponsor:

TTY 617.426.344418~

$UBS

.

- ---- ---.....

\ 617.931.2787
GROUPS

Tickets $17 - $108

Thero " • $5 per ticket handlong fee for tickets ordere by phone or online.

Free Opera Previews one hour bef~re curta n

TICKETMASTER.COM
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Visi this 'Country'

.·

North Country

'N

**** (out of four)

"the most original film this year:
- Pete Hamcond, MA.IHi JU.G.uun:

"no-holds-barred humor."
- Jeflrey Ly ons 1 JiBC-TV

orth Country" proves Ne
Zealand fi lmmaker Ni
Caro's 2002 sleeper "Whal
Rider" was no - uhh - fluke.
To make the transition from that smal
adorable, indigenous, coming-of-age tale t
an f\rnerican productio
boasting such heavy hi
ters as Charlize Thero
and fellow Academ
Award winners France
McDonnand ("Fargo'
and Sissy Spacek ("Co l
Miner's Daughter") an
By James Vemiere a first-rate supportin
cast could not hav
Film Critic
been anything less th
terrifying. But Car
has done it with such grace and aplomb I a
stunned.
In the tradition of sucb great f\rneric
films as "Nonna Rae" and great Americ
filmmakers as Martin Ritt ("Hud "
"Sounder," "Nonna Rae"), Caro's '"No
Country" is a throwback to the great soci refonn movies of the past. But its themes e
as relevant as ever.
Based on a book by Clara Bingham d
Laura Leedy Gansler, the film tells the sto
of the first landmark class-action lawsuit ti r
sexual harassment in this country, an eve t
that forever changed the treatment of worn n
in the workplace.
TI1eron is decidedly Nonna Rae-ish Jos~y
Aimes, a beautiful, single mother in worfing-class Northern Minnesota in the I e
1980s (yes, that is fellow Minnesotan B b
Dylan perfonning "Girl of the North Cou try" and others on the soundtrack).
Josey has two young children with diffi rent fathers, a physically abusive husband a
mousy and repressed homemaker mot r
(Spacek) and a gruff mineworker fa er
(character actor Richard Jenkins), w o
treats Josey like a loser, especially afters e
leaves her husband and moves back in w th
her parents.
Encouraged by her tomboyish, minewo ker fiiend Glory (McDonnand) to take ajo at
the mine, too, Josey goes ahead and gets o e.
"So you're gonna be a lesbian, now?" is er
dad's reaction. But with the money she e s
at her difficult and dangerous job, Josey p ts
a down payment on a modest house..
An income brightens Josey's future.
prosperity almost makes the harassment
and the other women face every day
able. Josey is labeled a whore by the le
miners and their wives, and the treatmen of
all the women becomes increasingly vici us
and violent. The threat of rape hangs ove all
of them.
When Josey, inspired in part by the tel vision coverage of Anita Hill, brings a law uit
against the despicably and all-too-be · vably callous mine owner, she becomes e

...............•.•..•••..•.•.••.

Charllze Theron downplays her beauty once again In "North Country."

town pariah.
Detractors have justifiably pointed out that
Caro has shot the film in a kind of EstrogenVision, making most of the men in the film,
with the exception of a sympathetic lawyer
(Woody Harrelson, making up for "Prize
Winner of Defiance, Ohio") and Glory's devoted husband Kyle (Sean Bean), look like
monsters.
But it's so easy to do. Caro and the great
cinematographer Chris Menges (''The Mission," ''The Killing Fields") just tum the
camera on the faces of the male mineworkers as they gather in groups to leer and jeer at
their female co-workers, and the effect is instantaneous. The beast inside just pours out.

The courtrnom scenes in the film will re-·
mind many ol Sidney Lumet's great Bostonset I 982 drama ''The Verdict." Even the
small touche,, such as a Cassandra-like defense attorney (Linda Emond) 'Who tries to
warn the anngant mine owner of his folly,
are masterful Theron fulfills the promise of
"Monster" without gimmicks. As the timid
wife who di).tovers she has a spine, Spacek,
is also te1Tifit·. and it's great to have McDor.,
mand back 111 Minnesota. But as the father
who real ize' that the daughter he was once
ashamed of i1, a hero, Jenkins triumphs.
.
Rated R. "North Country" contains prdfanities, violtnce and sexually suggestive
scenes.

· · ········· · ··········· ···· ·· · · ··· ·· ·· ··· · · ···-··········· · ····· ··· · ·· ····· · ·~~

"smart, smart, fun, fun."
- Ievin Lall, ' F!Lll JOURUL

Fanning tops
'Dream r' cast

"A+
- Richa rd Dormont , GUI! ll!G!ZU3

Robert

Downey J r .

Dreamer

Val

Kilmer

I

*** (out of four)
dd up the familiar, trite-see
elements of "Dreamer" tucky horse country, es
trainer-father, angelic little girl who be ends
injured thoroughbred and an against-all ds
shot at the Breeder's Cup- and it sho ldn' t
work. But it does.
As director Martin Ritt ("Nonna
once sagely observed, "Eighty percent
recting is casting," and "Dreamer"
dream cast. Even the horse is good.
But the frighteningly talented Dakot
ning is this film's trump card, bringi
sort of transcendentally religious dete
tion to the film that the young Elizabe Taylor brought to the similar 1944 family c assic
"National Velvet."
Fanning is Cale Crane, a prepubesce t girl
with the gumption to stand in front of h r disillusioned dad's moving pickup tom
him
stop and take her to work with him.
There, Cale's dad, Ben (Kurt Russell, looking like he fell out of an Abercro~b· and
Fitch catalog) is a well-known thorou hbred
trainer in the employ of the towering! hissable broker Palmer (David Morse).
n the
fi lly Sonador (Spanish for dreamer)
es a
bad fall and breaks her leg, Palmer dJ.ands
she be put down. Seeing an opportuni , Ben
buys the horse for next to nothing in the hopes
it can recover well enough to foal tho ughbreds worth a small fortune and rest re his
mostly sold-off horse farm to its fonne glory.
But Cale has bigger plans for S nador,
nicknamed Sony~ whom she feeds a teady
diet of alarmingly cherry-colored ic pops.
As he explains in a fairy tale written or her

A
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Dakota Fanning Is astounding In " Dreamer." The horse is good, too.

elementary school class, Cale wants to win
the Breeder's Cup and give her regal father
back his magic kingdom and self-respect.
This sort of childlike faith in miracles
works out a lot more on screen than in real
life to be sure, and you won't believe it when
you fall for it all over again. But "Dreamer"
keeps you in its grip and is especially endearing when you catch Cale imitating her dad's
walk. Russell's beleaguered horse-listener
exudes decency and paternal hunkiness. As
Ben's wife Lilly, Elisabeth Shue brings levelheaded sexiness to a frequent stereotype and
even manages to corral lines such as, "Remember dreams, Ben?" As Ben's estranged

father and fo1mer mentor in the art of training
horses, Kris Kristofferson, who is only 15
years older than Russell, finds. his inner Walter Brennan.
Luis GttLman and "Six Feet Under's"
1
Fre~dy Rodriguez are also fine as Sonya s
groom and jockey, respectively. And as tl}e
good prin1.•e brother of Palmer's bad-prince
employer, Oded Fehr of ''The Mummy"
films could have stepped out of a storybook-.
Demon~trating a keen eye for horseflesh
and actor~ alike, John Gatins makes an impressive dt-but as writer-director.
Rated PG. "Dreamer " contains scenes of
animals a11d children in peril.
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'ELIZABETHTOWN' ISTHE BEST PLACE TO FIND YOURSELF

AND CRITICSACROSS AMERICA AGREE!

"TWO THUMBS UP."
EBEIIT & ROEPrq

.

'~ POTENT BLEND OF RocK'N' RoLi

AND CLASSIC ROMANTIC COMEDY.:

'Elizabethtown' Is a tribute to the American heartland."

/'

Michael \~llmlngton, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

"THE DATE-NIGHT MOVIE OFTHE YEAR!"
Don Barber. GOOONE\\-S 1V

' AN AMAzING TRIP
OF LOVE, Loss AND
LAUGHTER.
The movie of the year!"
llbane Tallant, Wll·1V, San fnindsct

"****"
~!I ke Wilber, NDC-1V

Maggie Grace appears to be In a fog, In "The Fog."

Q U ICK

fllCKS
Top rating:****
,\II n.'\ icws by .James \'ernierc,
unless othern ise noted.

New Releases
DOMINO*
Based on the life of Domino Harvey, the
silver-spoon model turned bounty
hunter, "Domino" is ajust a name and
special effects are its game. The film follows Domino (Kiera Knightley) as she
and her boys become successful at nabbing ex-cons on the run. But reality
quickly turns into a hallucinatory territory filled with big blowouts and irrelevant
shootouts. For those who know the
truth to this situation - the story of a
girl who had everything and wound up
dead at 35 - "Domino" 1s a betrayal, a
tragic story transformed into an action
flick. (Rated R) ·Chelsea Bain

HELLBENT*
For a movie promoted as the first gay
horror/slasher film, "Hellbent" is
mighty anemic. Set in the gay utopia
known as West Hollywood on a
Halloween on which the locals dress up
for a rowdy, drug-fueled, sex-soaked
carnival, "Hellbent" centers on an
endangered quartet who are stalked by
a devil-masked psycho. Despite the
bloody cascade of headless hunks and
a 90-minute display of toned, chiseled
flesh, the film is undercut by lame
characterizations and predictable plot·
ting. (Not rated)
HENRI LANGLOIS: PHANTOM OF THE
CJNEMATHEQUE***
Avalentine to movies and a bouquet of
film history, this lively documentary tells
the story of the visionary who created in
Paris one of the world's great film
libraries. Over his lifetime, Henri Langois
acquired over 40,000 films. Throughout
the '40s and '50s, his Cinematheque
Francois' 80-seat theater became a
haven and university for film buffs. In
the spring of 1968, the French adminis·
!ration ignited a worldwide protest when
it ~ried to remove him. Langlois, who

died in 19n at age 62 was himseH an
irreplaceable work of ,11t. French with
subtitles. (Not rated) Stephen Schaefer

the name of good tips will understand
this crass comedy best. (Rated R) Chelsea Bain

INNOCENT VOICES••
Set in 1980 in war-torn El Salvador and
based on a true story, Innocent Voices"
addresses the forcible conscription of
children to fight in armies Chava
(Carlos Padilla) is an 11·year-old boy
one year from the ag when he will be
taken to serve, battlinO the lef!Jst, rebel
Sandinistas. But many of the rural villagers' family members are Sandinistas,
including Chava's charming, gun-toting,
guitar-strumming Uncle Beto (Jose
Maria Yazpik). The film. however wellintentioned, is full of cl1ches. It lacks
urgency and grittines•. but is not without merit or drama. (Rated PG-13)
SEPARATE LIES *** 112
"Separate Lies" is a cumplex, marvelously acted, tale of Infidelity with
prosperous London solicitor James
Manning (Tom Wilkin·1on), his wife
Anne (Emily Watson), and the dashing
Bill Buie (Rupert Eveu:tt) in onetangled
web. Based on a nov I by Nigel Balchin,
"Separate Lies" is tho ort of first-rate,
sophisticated drama we see re atively
rarely today. (Rated A)
TOUCH THE SOUND ***
"Touch the Sound," a beautifully detaileo
documentary, is a shock to the senses.
Jarring, stark images hypnotize us and
then disappear. The patter and rolling
vibrations of everydaf happenings resonate throughout the theater and
bounce off the walls In the center of it
all is Evelyn Glennie, 111e revered,
Grammy-winning solo percussionist
who performs in all comers of the globe
to uncountable audienteS She also is
profoundly deaf. "Touch the Sound"
takes us on this remarkable woman's
journey and into her world. (Not rated) Chelsea Bain
WAITING•.. **
Taking place within a 1.1ngle day,
"Waiting ... " follows a clan of young
slackers (Ryan Reynolds, Justin Long
and others) who searLh their souls while
working at a corporal" restaurant chain.
The secret to the sauce is a running gag
of no-holds-barred, gross·ou1 giddiness
Thosewho can't quite stomach the flight
of a meal before n hit· the table - not
to mention the hyg1en c shortcomings of
the idlers who serve 11 - may want to
pass on this one. But anyone who has
plastered a bogus smile on her face in

THE WAR WITHIN *** 112
An all·too·believable formula for disas·
ter. "The War Wrthin" suggests we may
be manufacturing terrorists. Hassan
(Ayad Akhtar) is ayoung, Pakistani
engineering student in Paris plucked off
the streets by U.S. security forces, "outsourced" to Pakistan and brutally treat·
ed by his captors. Three years later,
Hassan joins a terrorist network, is
smuggled into the Unned States, and,
with fellow terrorists, plots a suicide
mission in Grand Central Station. "The
War Wnhin" is a subtle, closely
observed and accomplished effort that
will probably give many of us nightmares. (Not rated)

Ongoing
THEARISTOCRATS ** 112
Aliteral one-joke movie, this documentary is in part the history of the dirtiest,
most disgusting and perverted joke
ever told. Thought to be invented in
vaudeville's heyday, the joke is called
"The Aristocrats," and that expression
1s rts punch line. "The Aristocrats" is a
who's who of comedy with such mas·
ters as Phyllis Diller, Pat Cooper, Steve
Martin. Robin Williams, Whoopi
Goldberg and Eddie Izzard. On the
whole, the film is an orgy of incest, cannibalism and bestiality "jokes" dedicated to Johnny carson, although I'm not
sure he'd be thrilled by the gesture.
(Not Rated)
BROKEN FLOWERS * **
Don Johnston (Bill Murray) is a middleaged Lothario who receives an anonymous letter informing him he has a son
who is now 19 years old. He embarks
on a four-city road trip to find his son
and determine which of his exes is the
young man's mother. Ahipster romantic
corned)' featuring avariation on a
Homenc theme, "Broken Flowers" is not
a triumph. But the combination of director Jim Jarmusch's bohemia-steeped,
deadpan-comedy touch and a cast
headed by a droll Murray make it more
than well-worth seeing. (Rated R)
CAPOTE****
This film brilliantly re-creates the events
surrounding the research and writing of
Truman capote's 1965 crime classic "In
Cold Blood." On Nov. 15, 1959, a per-

son or pe~ons unknown shot and killed
all four m mbers of the Clutter family in
their Kan s farmhouse. Something
about thi crime inspires Capote (Philip
Seymour offman) to travel to the
heartland nd learn the real story. The
film's cas especially Hoffman, is
superb. " apote" is a haunting gin-and·
J &B-so ed mednation on the classic
American hemes of murder and celebrity. (Rated R)

THE CO

ANT GARDENER*** 112

Justin Ou yle (Ralph Fiennes) is a
British di lomat and gardener, living in
present-d y Kenya, who embarks upon
a quest f justice, growth and sett-discovery r the barbaric killing of his
activist·h manitarian wife Tessa (Rachel
Weisz). e plot glides sinuously back
and forth ntime and pits Tessa against
politically onnected "big pharmas"
unethical~testing a new tuberculosis
drug on or African villagers. It's a gorgeous, o n gorgeously brutal film with
great pert rmances from atalented cast
and a gen inely urgent and relevant
subject. ( ated R)
.

EL CRIMEN PERFECTO ***
Bed salesman Rafael (Guillermo Toledo)
expects t9 be named manager, but his
rival, Don Antonio (Luis Varela), wins
the bid. A er Don suffers a sudden
demise at Rafael's hands, Rafael and
plain sale girl Lourdes (Monice Cervera)
dispose o the body. Things only get
worse wh n Lourdes makes Rafael her
sex slave nd blackmails him.
caustical~ funny and about as romantic
as a colo!f>scopy, "El Crimen Perfecto"
is a cautionary fable about making our
own hell n earth. In Spanish wnh subtitles. (Not ted) ·Stephen Schaefer
EUZAB
OWN **
"There's a difference between a failure
and afias o," we are told in opening
scenes of "Elizabethtown." This film is a
bit of bot . Drew Baylor's (Orlando
Bloom) fa her drops dead while visiting
relatives, nd Drew goes to
Elizabethlwn, Kentucky, to collect the
body. Ou ng the flight, Drew catches
the attenti n of brassily assertive flight
attendant laire Colburn (Kirsten Duns!),
who later pops up everywhere. It's a
mess and writer-director cameron
Crowe's-gf.eatest-hits sampler, with hints
of "Jerry acguire," "Almost Famous"
and a sou dlrack with too much Elton
John. (Ra ed PG-13)
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"Philip Se ymour Hoffman's unmissable and
uni orgettable performance as Truman Capote
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Kilmer·.,turns with.a 'Bang'
Actorfinally gets the chance to try his '!and at comedy (lgain1
C'J

!lot his start in films ("Top S~
ci-et!" "Real Genius'').
i u
''This was exactly the kind Qf
p..ut I wanted to do," says Kilmer
Of hiS COmiC role as the no-nohL
~cn~e Gay Perry. "As soon
Shane and I talked, I started
laughing, because Shane's sen 'e
or humor, like the sctipt and
ll)ovie, is complicated and differr
ent and weird."
~.n
Black insists that his film plays
with masculine stereotypes. Jlf
"Since we're poking fun an€!
It ying to put things on their eat' a
little bit," he says in rapid-fife
tnlk, "it made sense that the toutl
.6
guy who is capable, who do~~
krtow how to use a gun, is actu~
ly gay. And that's what I li~b
t
about this."
s·~·
Kilmer, who's never played..a
gny character before, had ideas
about his role right from the start
"I remember thinking maybe
Gay Perry should have a Rob6~
Wagner-type of hairdo, just rea~y
neat," he says. "Shane and I we(~
laughing about that right aw&1
And everything about the ch~
tt:r was logical, so it wasn't I*~
ri ying to work to justify somtit
thing."
· w
Kilmer's Gay Peny is ridiotf.:
lous but quite possibly lethal. H @
comes across as a big strong f~
ltiss guy, with another side J;){
hunself hidden underneath. It'? a
character that easily could ha~~
gtJne into camp mode.
'"~
"We decided not to do thalj,~
'llys Black. "When I was dire~!:;
111g Val, I sort of pictured a dim
that says 'not gay at all' and g~
U[J to 'really gay.' And you coul'cl
tum it and I would say give me a
lour or give me a six. But h~
would do it appropriately, in $'
own mind. And without prome1~
lllg he would sense what w~~
tight. There were only two ti'*
when I had to say could you dial
it up a little bit, make it m~
hroad."
£q

as

BOSTON B.t\. LLET

' MIKKO NISSIN~ ~ Artisri.- Dire.-rcr
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CINDERE'LLA
Val Kiimer and Robert Downey, Jr. play a

OCTOBER 13-23

hane Black and Val
Kilmer have both had
succes ful, but problematic, Hollywood careers.
Screenwriter Black sold his
script for the blockbuster "Lethal

S

"FIGHT
·FOR A

TICKET

ALM

TO KUDELKA'S FABULOUS

ED SYMKUS

NEW CINDERELLA!"
~ATIONAL

POST

"*****"

-TORONTO SUN

TELECHARGE:COM
800.447.7400
The Wang Theatre Box Office

Groups 617.456.6343
Subscriptions 617.695.6955
$20 RUSH TICKETS:2 hrs prior at The Wang
Theatre Box Office only. College students,
children/teens, seniors: see website for full details.

www.bostor1ballet.org
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Weapon" when he was 22, then
had hits with "Lethal Weapon 2"
(he was fired for trying to kill off
the Mel Gibson character) and
''The Last Boy Scout." But he
crashed and burned with scripts
for the flops "Last Action Hero"
and ''The Long Kiss Goodnight."
Prolific actor Kilmer made his
name in dramas (''The Doors,"
"Tombstone," "Batman Forever"), but he eventually gained a
reputation for being a Method
actor who was difficult on the set.
"lo~ Black is directing his first
film, the noir-mystery-comedy

"Kis Kiss Bang Bang," which
featu es Kilmer a<; a gay p1ivate
eye- ollywood technical advisor
who get<; teamed with Robert
Dow ey Jr. 's inept petty criminal- med-actor. Meanwhile, a
mur er case unfolds around
them
Bl ck's up-and-down career
mad it hard to get a green light
on th film.
ey forget you very quickly,"
he s ys of today's studio executives ho were probably I 0 years
old hen Black wrote "Lethal
Wea n." ''When I went out to
sell is, they had no idea who I
was. would get this really condescen ing 'Yes, thank you. We' ll
take look at it and get back to
you.' And they'd get back to me
and y, Tm sorry, we don't really
do ·oo pieces here.' It was clear
that ey hadn't even read the
scrip . Maybe their assistant read it
or th ir dog read it. And that was
very umbling to me."

Black finally spoke with flamboyant producer Joel Silver, with
whom he had worked before, and
who had nixed both Black and
his hero-killing . ending on
"Lethal Weapon 2."
"I went to Joel, kind of like
Mark Wahlberg goes to Be1t
Reynolds in 'Boogie Nights.' It
was with tears; and me saying,
'Please take me back, I know l
did ''The Long Kiss Goodnight,"
but please.' I had to sort of get on
my knees. But he likes this kind
of stuff. He loves deco and noir
and private eyes. I think he w~
nervous at first to do a movie that
has this much talk in it. He'd say,
'Well, what's the audience gonna
do while they' re talking?' And
I'd say, 'They're gonna listen! '
Then he started reading it and he
said, 'You' re right, let's make
this."'
That was a good news for
Kilmer, who had been hoping to
make a comedy, which is how he

" Kiss Kiss Bang Bang " opefls

Oct. 21.
·1,2
Ed Symkus can be reached it

011

e~ymkus@cnc.com.
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"An inspirational
journey far beyond
the realm of
athletics."
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EVERYTllNG IS lllUMINATED ***

• Uta Pippig, th~e-timc winner
of the Boston Marathop

After afamily funeral, Jonathan Safran
Foer (Elijah Wood) impulsively journeys
to the Ukraine to find the woman who
saved his long-gone grandfather from
the Nazi Holocaust. On the other side ol
the world - a world that seems upside
down - Jonathan meets his comically
inept but enthusiastic tour guides, frac·
tured translator Alex (Eugene Hutz) and
his irritable grandfather (Boris Leskin).
Director Liev Schreiber doesn't indulge
in ftorid look-at-me theatrics; he has a
welcome grasp on the sometimes zany
comedy that nicely complements the
film's ultimately serious revelations.
(Rated PG-13) ·Stephen Schaefer

RACING_:_
AGAINST THE l"la1'V
1
1

GOOD NIGHT, AND GOOD LUCK***
Before even the great Cronkite, Edward
R. Murrow (David Strathairn) was the
beloved newsman, agravelly voiced
knight-errant waging warfare against fascism and oppression, inltially by broadcasting from London during the Blitz.
After World War 11, when McCarthyism
fell across the land, Murrow took on the
great beast himself, Wisconsin Sen. Joe
Mccarthy, played Zelig-style by the senator himselt in archival footage. Though
very narrowly focused, "Good Night, and
Good Luck" is a relevant and well-meaning love letter to the trailblazing newsman. (Rated PG)

THE GOSPEL*
David (Boris Kodjoe) is the son of
Pastor Fred Taylor (Clifton Powell), who
commits more time and strength to his
church than to his family. Distancing
himself from his father after his moth·
er's death, David hits it big as an r&b
superstar. When Pastor Fred becomes
ill, David returns home to Atlanta to take
care of him, only to realize his church
lies in jeopardy. Canceling upcoming
tour dates, David organizes a charity
event to save the church, learning
important lessons along the way. It's a
standard, decent idea but is executed in
a contrived way that inspires the kind of
awe that only comes from a bad place.
(Rated PG) -Chelsea Bain

THE GREATEST GAME EVER PLAYED
**1!Z

Francis Ouimet (Shia LaBeouf) is a
young, idealistic, underdog American
golt prodigy who plays in the 191 3 U.S.
Open, despite his immigrant father's
encouragement to give up the sport.
This Brookline-set film is as corny as
Kansas in autumn, though well-acted
and occasionally fun. But let's face it. As
"The Legend of Bagger Vance" demon·
strated, golt is not exactly the
Indianapolis 500 of ball sports. As aformer caddy myself, I found more "truth"
about golt, not to mention fun, watching
"Gaddyshack." (Rated PG)

AHISTORY OF VIOl..EJICE *** 1!Z
Happily married family man Tom Stall
(Viggo Mortensen) is the owner of a
local suburban diner. When two
strangers take everyone in the diner

HU\lt~ ll OloV'AW\M

"''

0 rur
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THE FOG**
About 100 years ago, the town's found·
ipg fathers met a ship full of lepers and
set It on fire. The fog that now rolls into
town brings with It corpses with ataste
for revenge. It's often creepy, but mostly
this remake of the John Carpenter film
dishes out the same old stuff Garpenter
uave us 25 years ago, with an updated
wardrobe. (Rated PG·13) -Chelsea Bain
FUGHTPLAN **
Propulsion engineer Kyle Pratt (Jodie
Foster) is transporting her husband's
remains from Berlin to Long Island.
Onboard the fictional, gi-normous Air
Aalto E-474, she loses track of her 6·
year-old daughter, Julia (Marlene
Lawston). Passengers and the flight
crew insist Julia was never onboard.
Panic-striken Kyle, who knows the plane
better than most of the crew, goes bal·
listic, scurrying in and out of closets,
bathrooms and cubbyholes. It's "Panic
Room" on a plane, with a predictable
ending. And, upon examination, the
ending makes absolutely no sense what·
soever. (Rated PG-13)
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Emily Watson and Rupert Everett star In the complex, marvelously acted "Sepa ate Ues."

hostage and are about to rape and murder, Tom flies into ar.tion, kills them and
is declared a nation.al hero. Enter Gari
Fogarty (Ed Harris}. a corpselike
Philadelphia gangsM who wants to
know why Tom is ··110 good at killing
people." "A History of Violence" has the
qualities of a dark f<tlry tale and explores
the role of a pop in American pop cul·
ture. The dirty little ~ecret explored in
the film is that we all harbor a killer
inside us, a killer w love with all our
bloodthirsty little hearts. (Rated R}
IN HER SHOES **
Rose Feller (Toni Collette} is a
Princeton-educated attorney whose job
is to pick up the pi ces whenever her
party girl sister Maggie (Cameron Diaz}
gets herself into a new disaster. After
Rose and Maggie nave a disastrous
falling out, Maggie leaves Philadelphia
for a Florida assisted-living facility to
find Ella Hirsch (Shirley Maclaine), the
maternal grandmother she and Rose
believed to be dead Based on a novel
by Jennifer Weiner, In Her Shoes" is a
good, solid sisterhood-is-powerful·
when-it-isn't-hell-on-earth family fable.
(Rated PG-13)

*

INTO THE BLUE
Couples Sam (Jes91ca Alba) and Jared
(Paul Walker) and Dryce (Scott Gaan)
and Amanda (Ashl I Scott) take a pleasure dive and mirawlously unearth two
buried treasures: ttie remains of a longlost pirate ship and the wreckage of a
plane filled with cClC:aine Should they
grab the drugs and make off with some
quick cash or spend the time and efforts
digging for the gold? The film requires
as much headwork as al:loggie paddle,
but "Into the Blue" c;till manages to hold
its head above waw. (Rated PG· 13) •
Chelsea Bain
JUST LIKE HEAVEN ** 1!Z
Reese Witherspoon and Mark Ruffalo are
lovers from different worlds. He's David,
a landscape archlter.t grieving his wifes
death. She's Elizab th, a newly dead former physician who doesn't know she's
been transported to the spirit world.
Elizabeth keeps popping up 1n David's "her'' - apartment and will not be easily
evicted. Some viewers will, like me, find
the supernatural el ments superftuous
and contrived. Witherspoon and Ruffalo
can maintain our anention without that
nonsense. Overall. Just like Heaven" is
well acted, occasionally amusmg and
completely banal. (Rated PG·13)

MIRRORMASK *** 1!Z

art of filmmaking is headed. (Rated PG)
OUVER TWIST *** 1!Z
The only constant in angelic orphan
Oliver's (Barney Clark) life is the abuse
he receives from pious people who constantly invoke the name of God. Fleeing
for his life after a beating, Oliver runs off
to London, where he is adopted and
treated kindly by underworld figure
Fagin (Ben Kingsley), a hirsute,
unwashed-looking miser, fence and
ringleader of a band of thieving urchins.
Director Roman Polanski obviously
adapted the Charles Dickens' classic
with an eye to the family audience. But
he also retains much of Dickens' subversive vision of society. (Rated PG·13)

PROOF **1!Z

Catherine (Gwyneth Paltrow) is reeling
from the death of her father, Robert
(Anthony Hopkins), a math genius who
succumbed to a mental illness. Now
Gatherine is suffering from similar mood
shifts, depression and possible delusions. While Catherine is being courted
by math grad student Hal (Jake
GyUenhaal), he uncovers a fabled
"proof in Robert's notebooks.
Gatherine, who gave up a once-promis·
ing career as a mathematician to care
for Robert, claims to be the proof's
author. Is she right or just a few variables short of an equation? Based on
David Auburn's Pulitzer Prize-winning
play this claustrophobic and contrived
Proof may have worked better on the
stage than on screen. (Rated PG·13)

SERBITY***

Sudden , life is groovy. Director Mike
Mills co siders these travails with
empath , pity, and a tinge of black·
humore glee. And Pucci charts the
extrem of adolescence without losing
our inte est or, more importantly, sympathy. ( ated R) ·Stephen Schaefer

TWO F~ THE MONEY ***
Walter Abrams (Al Pacino) is a sportsbetting f,ipresario and obnoxious
blowhard. Abrams offers phone-betting
whiz B~don Lang (Matthew
McCon ughey), whose dream of professional f otball stardom ended with a
broken ee, a chance at the big time.
The filGis a grotesque failure and all the
charact rs run the gamut from the
merely nsympathetic to the absolutely
loathes me. At the end of "Two for the
MoneyJ characters are on the verge of
winnin or losing millions of dollars,
and yo4 sit there thinking: Who cares
what h ppens to these idiots? (Rateo R)
WALLA E& GROMIT: THE CURSE OF

THEW E-RABBIT ***
The an ual Giant Vegetable Competition
is appr ching, and Wallace (voice of
Peter lis) and Gromlt are trapping
hordes f strangely quirky rabbits and
housin them in their basement. When
an ex riment involving "rabbit rehabiliation" g horribly wrong, a mysterious
beast o gigantic proportions begins a
reign o vege-terror, and Wallace and
Gromlt re commissioned to ride to t~
rescue. The film has enough wacky
inventi ness and pure silliness to entertain both children and adults. (Rated G)

Set 500 years in the Mure, "Serenity"
features a lived-in, post-rebellion universe under an oppressive parliament
and a tightly knit, multiethnic cast of
characters. The film, based on Joss
Whedon's short-lived cult television
show "Firefly," is marred by Whedon's
still-boxy TV-dictated vision and by too
many talking-head shots, blurry back·
grounds and cheesy effects. But it's so
much fun and the cast has an infectious
group chemistry. (Rated PG·13)
TIUllSUCKER ***
Justin Cobb (Lou Taylor Pucci), a 17·
year-old high school senior embarrass·
ingty sucks his thumb during moments
of stress. After orthodontist Perry
Lyman (Keanu Reeves) hypnotizes
Justin, he is miraculously cured. The
once-lackadaisical student becomes
manic and, after bouts with pot and sex,
is diagnosed with Attention Deficit
Disorder and prescribed Ritalin.

The Hbrious Celebration of Women
and The C!Wlge!

see the show October
for your Ch"'--_.zr-Jo
·--to wrn a
SfJDoku surprise'

$7.SO OFF PER TICKET!*'

FOR ...a>nESDAY 1lRJ FRIDAY EVErllllG SHOWS 1lRJ OCTOBER 2ITH
't.utmdcrlaxle~ tmt4~b'JIMll"Y~til!ls,~~-CI'
ll1Y ot.Clll!r'* b'WeOle!dlrf hll fftday IM!tlilg !hows. O!We)ljfts 1M&Ui.

STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE• TELECHARGE 800-447-7400
200S!latSlreelal1-e R<dssol fW Eh;bi I WWW.sta1slmii1l'l.J;tru;e.<Xll1 I wwwmerqa.mi.rnusraron

B

Test your wits in this mind-bondinf!, walk-through
adventure of sights, sounds and action!
Families, visit October 29 & 30 for Spooky Activities!
Trick-or·Treat at TOMB! Kida in costume 1/2 offI
. •erattive entertainment experience/

W,
• most 1n•
o/Jc.;ns welcome to Boston 5

Helena (Stephanie Leonidas} is a 15·
year-old circus performer who goes on a
symbolic quest to ~e her sick mother
(Gina McKee). She finds herself trans·
ported to the Dark Lands, which resemble drawings of her own making.
Combining live-action, digital animation
and computer-generated landscapes, the
ravishing "MirrorMask" is the closest
thing to a dream on the movie screen
I've ever seen. It ti.1s almost nothing
original to say in narrative terms, but It is
unique enough to make this a must-see
effort for anyone 111terested in where the
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THE GRILLE OF VICTORY
Kansas City deserves its title ofbarbecue capital

S

ix plump, )uicy, sizzli~g
sausages sit on a tray m
front of me. How the

KANSAS CITY, MO.
BrLL BROTHERTON

heck am I going to eat these
things? In the last two hours I've
consumed nearly three pounds

of smoked meat - barbecued
chicken, pork. brisket and, of
course, rib'I
Every b1h' has been scrumir
tious. But, rnan, am I full!
Such is the daunting task facing the judyi•s at the 26th annual
American Jloyal Barbecue Contest, the World Series of Barbecue, or as 1me contestant put it,
"What
l)aytona
i~
to

NASCAR."
It's the largest such competition in the United States; nearly
500 teams, inclucling a foursome from France, are competing for $80,000 in prize money
and coveted blue ribbons.
So, what am I, a lifelong New
Englander who eats about one
pound of red meat a year, doing
here? Yes, I'm stuffing my

BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS

c ubby face and bulging tummy
'th tender, tasty, h~venly
eat. Yes, I've popped an extra
uple of Li pi tor tablets to comb t the rivers of cholesterol that
no doubt surging through
y bloodstream. But does that
ean I'm qualified to serve as
j dge? Of course I am. This
't rocket science: Something
e ther tastes good or tastes great.
( K, being a visiting journalist
h lped.)
And you certainly don't have
t be a judge to enjoy this event,
hich has developed a reputati n after having been featured
o the Food Network. Dining on
ansas City barbecue is listed in
t e book " 10 I Things to Do Be~ re You Die," which, given the
ount of food I've devoured,
ight happen sooner than excted.
This is how the judging thing
orks. I've been assigned to
le 4, with five other judges.
sandwiched between Rosie
arr of Riverside, Calif., and
J' Bickson of Kansas City,
th of whom have plenty of exrience weighing the pros and
c ns of barbecued meat. Thank
od!
Our table captain appears
·ng six S~rofoarn containe , each holding a sample of a
c ntestant's barbecue. First up is
c icken, which we judge on air
ce. We then grab a piece
t: m each container, place it on
a tray in front of us, and eat,
j dging each on taste and tend mess.
Between entries, we cleanse
o r palate with Saltines and
ttled water.
I've been told in no uncertain
t rms that it's not up to me to det rmine which barbecue entry is

!

THIS ALL-INCLUSIVE MEXICAN VACATION INCLUDES

.I
'

The competition heats up at the American Royal Barbecue Contest.

the best. I'm to simply judge
each entry on its own merits,
using a scale of one (yucky) to
nine (orgasmically delicious).
"lt's like being a figure skating
judge," advises one longtime
participant, "and don't forget
that nobody likes those East
German judges who give low
scores just because they're in a
bad mood."
Bickson explains, "The stuff
we get to eat today has been babied all night." He's been a
judge for 20 years, so he should
know. 'They give us what they
think is the best of their best. No
way could you buy this kind of
stuff.
"I've had barbecue all over
the United States and in pubs in
England ... and Kansas City has
the best. You bet it does, my

boy," Bickson continued, adjusting his Missouri Tigers ball
cap and placing a napkin over
his Kansas City Chiefs sweatshirt.
NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:

NORMANDY FOR FOODIES

Today is serious business. The
night before was all about partying. Some I00,000 revelers invaded the 4 1/2-block area in
Kansas City's historic West Bottoms section surrounding the
Kemper Arena to eat barbecue,
drink beer, listen to music and
have a rousing good time.
The competing teams rent
space, where they set up the
cooker and create a little home
KANSAS, page 25

Roundtrip from Boston to Mexico and 7-night accommodations
at the lber<>star Parai~o Undo!
Plus roundtrip airport/hotel tn111 fcrs and 24-hour all inclusive hotel service
(all meals, snac1' ..,, and unlimited l:x.•verages)

Name
Address
Co

Stale

Daytime Phone

E-maK

z

D YES! I would like to receive information on TNT Vacalions special offers, news and promotions via e-mail.

VACATIONS .cou•
4':-

t6i1) 2

MAIL TO:

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMP~NY

A Mtnlf Mt•h Ce•JtftJ

TNT Vacations/Mexico tnp
Community Newspaper Company
P.O. Box 9149
Framingham. MA 01701

66 ,200

ops.org

-

Look for the season
listing next week:

RULES: No purchase necessary. One entry Wig be chosen at randQlll lo< the llboV8 pnze Enmes must be received by Fnday. November 11 , 2005 Wonners
will be nollfied by phone and mad. Pnzes may not be exchanged or re(leen'ed lo< cash. One entty per P9<SOI\ per en\11lope Photoccpes or other mass repro duced entnes and incomplete forms not accepted. Entries becoMe ft property of CoolmuMy Newspape· Company CNC reserves lhe nght to suspend or
cancel this contest, or to change lhe contest schedules or dead~nes ~lthoul pnor nollficabon. Each Wll'lnef, by accepMg a pnze, agrees to allow thetr names,
town and photos to be used for any lawful purpose, 1nclud1ng promot .nal matenals.
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OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Nov. 6
1-3 PM
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NORWEGIAN CRU ISE LINE"
11

;·"JIUd

" ' ' ' ' 1111

L

6 Days
7Days
8 Days

10 Days

I

10 Days i

11 Days
11 Days

Bahamas & ~loritla
Bahamas & Florida
Eastern Caribbean
Eastern Caribbean
Exotic Southern Can1Jbean
Western Caribbean
Exotic Southern Caribbean

$649
$599
5699
$599
$599 .
$649
5629

An independent Montessori
school for toddlers
through grade six.
Cambridge Montessori School
encourages independent, self
directed le~rni ng for life in a
child-centered, international
community valuing peace,
respect for others and pride in
individual differences.

HUGE FAMILY S VINGS! 3rd/4th GUESTS SAIL FOR FREE**
Call NCL at 1.800.256 672, visit www.ncl.com or contact our featured travel agent.

FREESTYLE CR ISING - MORE CHO ICES, MORE FREEDOM. - -

CRUISE

1-800-498-7245

www.cruisetraveloutlet.com

CAMBRIDGE
Montessori School

129 Sherman Street, Cambridge, MA
161 Garden Street, Cambridge MA
For more information, call
(617) 492-3410
www.cambrldgemontessorl.net
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20% off Boxed Holiday Cards
November 1st-14th
Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 9:00-5:30
Thursday 9:00-7:00, Satur~ay 9 :00-5 :00

327 Auburn Street • Auburnd le• 617-965-6797

S1940
April 4

&

9 tlepartures

Includes escort, hotels, 22 meals, tips, and traniportation in Europe. Per person, dbl. ~c.
Price w/ air from BOSTON is $2440,plus tax. Book by 11/30/0S. Call for a FREE 84-page brochure.

BARYIA TRAVEL • (617) 527~4799 or (800) 227:9421
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BEYOND YOUR EXP CTATIONS

A trip to Kansas City should Include a visit to the Negro Leagues
Baseball Museum (wwwnlbm.com) , which pays tribute to those
ballplayers kept out of the Major Leagues becau o of the color of
their skin. It's a treasure.

. We're in Kansas
-bi; KANSAS, from page 24

llsrl away from home. Some of the
·i'l'.i larger groups erect enormous
JL.1 white tents, charging $10 or $15
for entry, entitling partygoers to
all the barbecue, sides, beer and
soda they can stomach. All proceeds g0 to various charities.
Trailers and recreational vehicles are parked everywhere. And
~d f the cooking equipment - cook·'{J 1 ers, not grills is mighty imni pressive. Brian Richard of
.ir 1 Kansas City has one shaped like
-Jd an airplane. "This is the meat
'J.I missile," he says. ''It took a year
•~II' to build and it has a rotisserie in1>"" side." The gregarious Richard
has been competing for 15 years
·~. and says the K.C. event is the
·id' "granddaddy of them all."
~11 1<
"In Kansas City, barbecue is
~~ , like a religion," he explained.
Ralph Taylorof Pink Flamingo
BBQ traveled from Arkansas to
compete. His team finished seventh overall. "It's a hobby gone
wild. You start out with a little
grill, and you win your first ribbon. Now I have lots of trophies
and it's out of control. Thank
goodness my wife and two sons
do it with me." Several trophies
compete for space on his small
asphalt lot with the requisite plastic pink flamingos and a sign that
says "We're cheap, we're tacky
and you don' t want us in your
yard!"
Some of the team names are
inspired: "Let's Kick Some
Ash," "Beer, It's What's For Dinner" and "Beverly GriUbillies."
What a gas! I mean, charcoal.
No gas allowed. Smoke and the
smell of barbecue permeate your

hair and clo1hes here and a fragrant smog c.! nvelops the area.
Richard Sinnett, head of the
Always Rubhin' Somethin' team,
is hosting ablmt 400 people in his
tent. He's drnsed in a toga, as are
a handful of his 400 guest . The
Kansas City resident has gone
through I ,CXJO pound of ice, 300
pounds of pork and 250 pounds
of mouth-w11tering ribs. Sinnett
says he and his crew spent about
$6,000 to w mpete and party. A
drop in the b~tcket, he ays. Some
of the cot JX>rate competitors
think notht11g of forking over
$20,000 to '!1 '\0,000.
Sinnott d1 !~ me over to his jetblack cook<.:1 ''Weeks and weeks
of planning ~em into this. It's a
labor of lovl· We never grill the
meat. We're smoking the meat
with indirect heat. See. the charcoal
is way off to the side, here." The
gauge indica11·~ the temperature is
225 degree., 'The ~t is in the
wood. Hickor)' and mesquite leave
a bitter taste I use chell)wood. It
sweetens up the meat and adds
more flavor." It take 7 to 8 hours
to slow-coo~ rib , 14 hours to
smoke a beef brisket.
But it's worth it.

Say iSi! to a

e:xican Holiday with TNT Vacatio s!

Surrounded by majestic mountains, lush
~ation and the sparkling Pacific Octan, erto Vallarta
offen workl-<lass r~s and endltss leisure
along with a charming small-town flare.

Cancun has aH the carefree fun vacatioM~ ilrt looliing for
maCaribbean getaway. tn this spicy resort town, be
prepared to play ill day and party al night - °'simply do
nothing at all!

SNiglds

-

w..

7 Nights

VIiia Del Palmaf Beach Resort & Spa

'739

'923

Presidenle InterConboortal
Puerto Vallarta
Melia Puerto Va!larta 0

'919
'959

-

WM

'799
'899

'949

1099
'1399 1649

'U48
ll98

In the southernm1111 hp of Mexico's Baja ~ninsula
whtre the Sea of C11ttes n1 Pidfic Omo meet - tifS
the nattr.il tlfa:sart tl!et at Los Cibos.

5Nidits

-

Cro..ne Plaza Los CbOos
Bt.xh Resort 0
• ~1.15.'ln Lucas

'899
'979

w ..

'1259

'1123
1223

1

'1573

8-tJ .. _ , J.Jti-Feb ..... '!~

IF YOU GO...
Barbequc The 2006 American
Royal Barb ·..:ue Conte t will be
held Oct. 5 7 in Kan as City, Mo.
For
infot mation, go
to
www.americanroyal.com
Getting there: Midwest Airlines,
which serve., warm chocolatechip cookie, onboard, flies nonstop from Boston to Kansa City
(www.midwcstairlines.comJ.

Warm,inviting sands and transparent surf a the
hallmarks of these tucked away resort towns Perfect
weather, natural treasures, authentic culture nd
beautiful resorts mix together tocreate a del cious
Mexican vacation cocktail.

Situated off the coast of Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula lies
the island of Cozumel. Known for its world class-d1vmg and
snOfkeling amidst crystal dear turquoise waters, Cozumel
also has a rich Mayan heritage and pristine natural beauty.

Located between thf jet-setting scene in Cancun and the
exotk natural maf'itls of Cozumel. Riviera Maya offen the
perfect blend of adventure, history, charming local culture
and luxurious sun·IOaked beaches.

] Nights

SNights
NH Krystal htapa

'999 '1349
Hotel Cozumel & Resort
Park Royal Cozumel 0
'1549 '1949
1
Ocodental Grand Cozumel 0
1649 '1849
Based"" select Jan-Feb detWtures

7 Nlghts
Grand Gala EsmeraIda
Beach Resort & Spt 0
Viva W,.ndham AztO\ a 0

Costa Real Jxtapa O
Barcelo Mapa ()

'959
'989

w ..

'1198
'1236

-

WM

The Reef Playatar 0

-

w...

' 1099 11299
'1399 '1599
' 1449 '1749

Th
• Roundtrip flights from Bosto
• 5 or 7 nights hotel accommod tions
• Roundtrip transfers

• Hotel tax, service charges
• On-island customer service

e AJl-lnclusive! packages include all meals,
drinks, entertainment and morel

fM-~~·~•tion>iaRyan 1mnticnalAlllinfl.A;1onGroupOfsimiafc¥11trrM-IPIJIO'l'd!dledl*dM'IJ'afllpOrU!ionl'iaAmericMiAlh!.Delli,US~°'!lmArQlll!f.Pric:esaieperpt'l$Gll.

bl5fd on do4lble OCCll9iflCY. for,_ bookings
Information is subjf(t to dw~ pric~ ilt ~ conuolted and subject to .vallabllity.Usltd priul ildllCi! fllel.IM!d ~A tt"'1m;ises11of711.<0S.~ NJ 111CMt
~dut co ~!d !IP'ftS'I ~ lllT .ation\'coouul. Pl'f)aid gcMrnmtnl cax~ and ftts of up to $121.30,Stptembtt' 11 serurrty let of up to SlO,PfC of up to Sll per ~flOfl and S20-2S I.it' boc*inq let
tor met"Vatroos 11\idf Inside 14-21 dayur' not
in llStrd pnc~ and al! subject ID dlang' wllhotJt notice. Some ptlcfng may bf bNd on pub1khtd a1rfa" and 1Ubje(l to payment 11 tilt lime ot booting TNT
Yautions speci.I~ cannot be combined w~h any llCount vouchers or pt0m0tioos. Each pric' may not bf valid/available for every depan1ue date. See Tour PilllKlpanc Agrttnlnf1t In 2005-2006 Sunshine Travel Gulde
fof funherinformation. 27921~1MlS

As ypu go back
to school,
Basil tree gives back
to the schools
5% of all store sales
from Sept. JS-Oct 1S wlll go to
Newton Schools Foundadon

;p~'
~ ife~
{f.,IJmei ct nai..ral

iake~o.;j <tcaierin~

108 Madison Ave.
Newtonville
(comer of Walnut St.)

617·244·9500
AlP.

Catering &
Take-Out Menu at
www.basiltree.com

""'
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Rinpoche und discussion groups.
Lewis and Martin sandwiched
Cost is $175 or "pay what you 16 profitable films in between
nightclub engagements, recordcan."
Partners Home Care, in partFor more information, call ing sessions, radio shows and
nership with the Heartbreak Hill 617-734-1<198, or log on to television bookings during their
Striders Running Club, will pre- www.shambhalaboston.org.
IO-year partnership. In the years
sent the eighth annual Halfollowing their break-up, Lewis
loween Hustle 5K Road Race
scored triumphs in stage appearBarnes & Noble
Saturday, Oct. 29, to benefit the
ances in Europe, where he has
Maternal-Infant and Pediatric presentl an evening
been hailed as one of the greatest
Programs of Partners Home with Jeny Lewis
director-comedians of the 20th
Care. Proceeds from the event
Comedy great Jerry Lewis century. He was nominated for
will help newborns, children and will talk about his late friend and the Nobel Peace Prize in 1977
teens in more than 140 towns in
show bui!lness partner Dean and was presented the French
Eastern Massachusetts recover Martin, share other memories Legion of Honor in 1984. Lewis
from serious illness in the comfrom his irtfluential career in en- has also received numerous
fort of home, in the surrounding
tertainme1H. and sign copies of other honors for his tireless efpf loved ones. Hosted by Ashis new iwtobiography, "Dean forts in the fight against muscutraZeneca, 35 Gatehouse Drive, and Me: A Love Story," on Fri- lar dystrophy.
Waltham, and sponsored by
Kaplan has written novels, esday, Oct. Zit at Boston UniversiWBOS 92.9 FM, the 3.1-mile ty's School of Management Au- says and reviews, as well as
course will follow the Cammore than 100 major profiles for
ditorium.
bridge Reservoir in Waltham.
Lewis will take the stage at 7 many magazines, including The
Randy Price, anchorman from
p.m: for a live interview with New Yorker, the New York
WHDH-TV Channel 7 News,
veteran Boston broadcaster and Times Magazine, Vanity Fair,
will be there along with state
WBUR's "Here and Now" host Esquire, Entertainment Weekly
Rep. Peter Koutoujian and hunRobin Youttg. An audience ques- and New York. In 2002, Kaplan
dreds of participants. The race
tion-and-answer and the book co-authored the autobiography
will start at 9:30 a.m. Walkers
signing wJll follow. Sponsored of John McEnroe, "You Cannot
!ife welcome, and on-site parkby Barnes & Noble at Boston Be Serious," which was an intering will be available.
University ps part of its ongoing national bestseller and number
For information or to register,
Author Senes, the event is free one on the New York Times list.
visit www.halloweenhustle.org
and open to the public. Tickets He lives in Westchester, N.Y.,
or call Partners Home Care at
are required, and will be avail- with his wife and three sons.
781-290-4000.
For more information, Lewis
able starting at 5 p.m. the day of
fans
should call the BU Barnes
the event at BU's School of
&
Noble
at 617-267-8484 or
The Boston Wedding
Management, located at 595
visit
www.bu.bkstore.com.
Commonwealth
Ave.
Group presents the
Lewis is coming to Boston as
Bridal Survival Club
a part of national tour to promote Bid for Boston's
All brides-to-be are invited to "Dean ·and Me," in which he and
join the Boston Wedding Group co-author JflJTies Kaplan recount Best Bachelors
for the Bridal Survival Club. Re- the evolutivn of Lewis' and Mar- and Bachelorettes
freshments, snacks and plenty of tin's partn~rship - one of the
The Arthritis Foundation an"bride talk" will be on the menu. most succ,ssful comedy pair- nounces that the Massachusetts
l'he meeting takes place Thurs- ings of all time - and their Chapter will host its first Bid for
day, Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m., at the eventual split.
Boston's Best Bachelors and
Hyatt Regency Boston, 1 AvMartin and Lewi were the un- Bachelorettes fund-raising date
enue de Lafayette, Boston. Ad- likeliest of duos - a handsome auction.
mission is free, but all brides crooner and a skinny clown, an
The event is scheduled for Satmust register in advance. To re- Italian from Steubenville, Ohio, urday, Nov. 5, at Embassy on
~erve, go to www.bostonwed- and a Jew from Newark, N.J.
Landsdowne Street in Boston.
dinggroup.com/bsc/index.
Before they teamed up, Martin Boston's most eligible men and
The nationally acclaimed seemed destined for a mediocre women will be gathered in one
Bridal Survival Club is the origi- career as a nightclub singer, and place for one great cause - to
nal support group for brides. Lewis was dressing up as Car- raise money for arthritis research
This gathering prepares brides men Mirnnda and miming that will help to find a cure.
for their weddings and offers records orl stage. But the moSome professionals have crethem an opportunity to get prac- ment they got together, some- ated their own unique "date
tical, expert advice on a full thing clicked, and audiences felt packages" to tempt attendees to
spectrum of issues they face and it at once.
bid for them. Some of the "date
questions they have. It is also fun
Before long, Martin and packages" include: a private
and lively, as brides share strate- Lewis wer · a phenomenon, creflight to Nantucket to enjoy the
gies and swap ideas about every- ating hysteria wherever they Christmas Stroll and dinner; a
thing from dealing with errant went and grabbing an unprece- limousine ride to the Celtics
bridesmaids to finding the best dented hold over every enter- game with club seats; a luncheon
bridal bargains.
tainment outlet of the era: radio, for three with the event's MC
The Bridal Survival Club is a television, movies, stage shows Chris Collins from NECN and
registered trademark of the Wed- and nightt:lubs. The millions more.
ding Group Inc., and it is spon- flowed in - the two were the
Hors d'oeuvres wi ll be providsored by the Boston Wedding world's top box-office earners ed by AJ Catering. EntertainGroup, a nonprofit association of from 1950 to 1.956 the ment will include dancing and
wedding industry professionals women loved them, and then, on music provided by Embassy's
and wedding-related businesses July 24, 1956, 10 years from the own DJ. There will be items for
in Boston. Working together or day when the two men joined
a live and silent auction to bid on
individually, members of this as- forces, it all ended.
including a lease on a Jaguar, a
sociation of wedding professionMartin ond Lewis wouldn't luxurious spa package for a
als offer quality, caring service, speak again for 20 years. And
group of friends, a basket of speand they are known for helping while both went on to forge tricial liquors, and a getaway
brides and grooms have less umphant individual careers weekend with ski passes.
stress, and more fun, planning Martin as a movie and television
Proceeds will benefit the
their wedding.
star, recording artist and night- Arthritis Foundation and help
For
information,
visit club luminnry (as well as charter
the 1.5 million adults and chilwww.bostonweddinggroup.com member of the Rat Pack); Lewis
dren in Massachusetts with the
as the groundbreaking writer, disease.
producer, director and star of a
Sitting meditation,
For more information, visit the
series of hugely successful official event Web site www.bidTibetan exercises at
movie comedies - their parting forbostonsbest.org,
or
Shambhala Center
left a void in the national psyche www.arthritis.org. Tickets are
Yogi, meditation master and and caused both men consider- $35 in advance and $40 at the
scholar
Khenpo
Tsultrim able pain.
door. Call 800-766-9449, ext.
Oyamtso Rinpoche will teach
In "Dean and Me," Lewis 120 to purchase tickets.
from Tibetan saint Milarepa's makes a· t:onvincing case that
songs that describe the Prajna- Martin wa~ one of the great paramita, or "perfect purity" and most underrated - comic Win cool prizes
The third Mayhem & Madyiew, from Oct. 21 througb.2.3~aL talents of their era. But what
Shambhala Meditation Center, comes acnN most powerfully in ness: Halloween at The Place
646 Brookline Ave., Brookline. the book ,.., the depth of love event takes place Oct. 28, 8 p.m.
The program will be a mix of Lewis felt, und still feels, for his to 2 a.m., at The Place, 2 Broad
sitting meditation, Tibetan exer- partner, atld which his partner St. Boston.
There will be a costume concises known as lujong, talks by felt for him.

Eighth annual
Halloween HuMle

te t with cash prizes for four cate ories: The Scariest, The Funni t, The Sexiest and The Most
Original. Grand prize cash winn~r among the winners of the
fdur categories. Also, palm reade , free candy for those who alw ys want the choice to trick or
tr t, and DJ Lou from the Harp.
C stumes only. Dress code en~ ced.
ickets are $30 in advance and
$ 5 at the door if still available.
F r more information, log on to
w w.BostonYPA.com.

aywrights' Theatre
p
nts 'Pennanent
ole Life'
e Boston Playwrights' Thea e announces "Permanent
hole Life" by Zayd Dohrn, dire ted by Wesley Savick, runni g for three weeks, Thursday
ough Sunday, Nov. 3 to 20, at
9 9
Commonwealth
Ave.,
B ston.
. 'Permanent Whole Life" is a
bl ck comedy written by Dohm,
th author of "Haymarket" and
" hameless." The insurance
cl ·ms business has been lucrati e for Mort Golman - as a fun al chaser, he has sold and coll ted for decades. But when
G Iman tries to teach his young
pr tege, Henry, the tricks of the
tr de, he discovers lessons can
b learned too well. Featuring
B ston's Ken Baltin as Mort
G Iman.
or ticket information, call
B ston Playwrights' Theatre at
7-358-7529. Tickets are $25;
5 for seniors and students.
re information is available at
w.bu.edu/bpt.

~

Yc;>ung Professionals
ncil fall social

oung Professionals Council
ounces its Fall Social for
m mbers, FHC hospital staff
friends, taking place Mond , Oct. 24, 6 to 8 p.m., at the
t Club and Bar, 1210 Boylst n St., Chestnut Hill.
·s fund-raising social featu es appetizers and raffle prizes.
S cial price tickets are $5 for American Friends
C hospital staff and friends.
o purchase tickets or for Service Committee
m re
information,
e-mail
The American Friends Service
l @fhfc.org.
Committee brings its "Eyes
Wide Open" exhibit back to
Boston
from Nov. 3 to 5 at the
lebrities speak at 18
Boston Common. The exhibit,
d nners to benefit The
includes one pair •of military
boots and a name tag for each
ondStep
U.S.
soldier killed in Iraq ·and
r. Ned Hallowell, Rabbi
of shoes to represent
thousands
old Kushner, Christopher
L don and Emily Rooney are the Iraqi civilian war dead. Free
ju t a few of the celebrities who admission. Wheelchair accessiw LI be donating their Saturday ble. To volunteer or for more ine ning, Oct. 22, to benefit The formation, call 617-661-6130 or
S cond Step, the Newton-based log on to www.afsc.org/pes.
"Not One More" - Eyes
pr vider of transitional housing
services for survivors of <lo- Wide Open Peace Forum, Nov.
rn stic violence and their chil- 3, 7 p.m., at Paulist Center, 5
Park St., Boston, featuring indedr n.
ailed "Step Up to the Plate," pendent journalist Dahr Jamail
s fund-raiser is a series of pri- who has reported extensively
v e dinners in the homes of 18 from Iraq and members of MiliB ston area hosts. Each dinner tary Families Speak Out, Gold
w II include a meal, dinner com- Star Parents for Peace, and Iraq
p ·ons and a special guest from Veterans Against the War, free
th business, medical, entertain- admission. For more information, call American Friends Serm nt or political field.
1ckets are $ 150 each. Call vice Committee at 617-661or
log
on
to
6 7-965-2026 for more informa- 6130,
www.afsc.org/pes.
The American Friends Service
Committee brings its "Eyes
lebrate Day of
Wide Open" anti-war exhibit
e Dead in J.P.
back to Boston Nov. 7 and 8, at
er-school cultural program Copley Square. The exhibit, inPinata presents a traditional cludes one pair of military boots
xican Day of the Dead out- and a name tag for each U.S. solrs at Forest Hills Cemetery dier killed in Iraq and thousands

of shoes to represent ihe Iraqi
civilian war dead. Free admis~
sion. Wheelchair accessible. To
volunteer or for more information, call 617-661-6130 or log on'
to www.afsc.org/pes ...
"Arlington West" - A film
about the ever expancling temporary cemetery created by Veterans for Peace in Santa Barbara,
California, on Nov. 7, 7 p.m. The
film includes interviews with
troops being shipped to Iraq,
military families and others.
Speakers following the film
from Veterans for Peace and
American Friends Service Committee. At the Community
Church of Boston, 565 Boylston
St. Free admission. Wheelchait
accessible. For more information, call American Friends Service Committee at 617-6616130
or
log
on
to
www.afsc.org/pes.

Life Is Good Pumpkin
Festival returns to
Boston Common
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department and Life is
good are teaming up to bring the
second Life Is Good Pumpkin
Festival to Boston Common Saturday, Oct. 22, from noon to 8
p.m. The public is invited to
bring carved pumpkins with candles to help smash the Guinness
World Record for the most lit
jack-o' -lanterns in one place at
one time. The goal is to beat the
current world record of 28,952
pumpkins.
This free event will feature a
40-foot high Pyramid of Pumpkins, live music, food, fall festiv~
ities and a park filled with
carved and lit pumpkins with all
proceeds from the sale of festival'
merchandise, food, and personal
and corporate donations benefiting Camp Sunshine, a retreat for
children with life threatening illnesses and their families. Last
year the Pumpkin Festival raised
$ 101,210 for the camp.
While pumpkins pour into the
common throughout the day and
the carving conl'inues, partici-.
pants will enjoy old-fashioned
food and family-friendly activi..J
ties like face-painting, magic
shows, a pie-eating contests, a
hay maze, a carving contest, the
Gargantuan Gourds Guessing
Game, and four live bands. Special guest Mayor Thomas
Menino will be on hand for the
costume parade at 3 p.m.
Life Is Good is a lifestyle, apparel and accessories company;
based in Boston's Back Bay dedicated to the philosophy "do
what you like, like what you do."
The company has thrived with
no advertising. Instead, they;
have chosen to spread good
vibes through Life Is Good Festivals like the Pumpkin Festival
to benefit children facing unfaif
challenges.
Now Boston will have another
chance to set the new world
record on Boston Common, the
country's oldest public park.
Pumpkin-carvers of all ages are
invited to help out and add theil\
own creative touches to the display.
For more information, call th
Boston Parks and Recreatio~
Depaitment at 617-961-3051 or
go to www.lifeisgood.com .
j
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African Americans,
High Blood .Pressure
and Stroke

STROKE: Ellery Minute Counts
FACT:

in Jamaica Plain o n Wednesday,
Nov. 2, from 4:30.to 6:30 p.m.,
at 95 Forest Hills Ave.
Now in its fifth year at this location, the celebration draws
upon ancient traditions to celebrate the cycles of ·life, embracing children and adults of all
ages, and people from cultures
throughout the Americas.
Mexico's · indigenous peoples
have long believed that the souls
of the dead return each year to
visit their families. Living relatives put out flowers and treats
for those who have died, along
with candles to guide the spirits
home, .skull-shaped sugar candies · and other decorations.
Music, dance, and incantations
over fragrant incense all celebrate nature and hyr cycles and
the continuity of life and death.
At the center of the ritual
stands a big altar covered with
colorful satin cloth and·decorated with candles, com, flowers
and fruits. Visitors bring photos,
gifts and mementos to leave
there for relatives who have
died.
La Pinata's children and adults
will perform together, wearing
colorful costumes from their
homelands all over Latin Ameri~
ca.
Workshops held the weekend
before at nearby Spontaneous
Celebrations teacl) children and
adults to participate in the dancing and make sugar skulls to
place on the altar. A traditional
Mexican dinner completes the
experience with authentic food.
The event is open to all, with admission free.
Also, Day of the Dead Dance
and Craft Works~ops take place
Friday, Oct. 28, and Saturday,
Oct. 29, 6 p.m. Admission is $5.
And a Day of the Dead Fiesta
and Dinner is hosted on Saturday, Oct. 29, 6 to I 0 p.m. Admission is $10. Fiesta and workshops take place at Spontaneous
Celebrations, 45 Danforth St.,
Jamaica Plain.
For more information, log on
to www.foresthillstrust.org, or
call 617-524-0128.
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average, most people who
experie~nc.e stroke symptoms
~ait22 hours before seeking / _
· medical help.
,//

FACT:
African Americans develop
high blood pressure at an
earlier age than whites.

FACT:
Clot-busting drugs can help
some stroke patients, but
must be given within three
hours from the onset of
stroke symptoms.

HeartStrokeBriefs
For more information, call 1-888-4-STROKE
or visit StrokeAssociation.org

,-

FACT:
This causes a higher
occurrence of stroke
earlier in life.

Call 9-1-1
American Stroke
Association .
A D1v1slO!l of American
Heart Association

HeartStrokeBriefs
For more information, call 1-888·4-STROKE
or visit StrokeAssociation.org
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American Stroke
Association .
A Division of American
Heart Association
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
Ward 15 ~rats .-'
endorse O'Malley
The Ward 15 (Dorchester) Demcicratic Party Committee has endorsed Matt O'Malley for Boston
City Council At-Large with a majority of the committee members
lining up to support O'Malley, the
young progressive in the race.
Ward 15 is one of the most diverse
areas of the city, ranging from
Fields Comer to Columbia Road
and from east of Dorchester Avenue almost to Washington Street.
The endorsement vote was
taken after a candidate forum
sponsored by the Democratic
Ward Committee and conducted
in the hall of First Parish Church
on Meeting House Hill. Sandi
Bagley, committee chairwoman,
said, ''Matt O'Malley is viewed as
a candidate who is able to represent many of the views of our
members, especially on issues that
are important to people who identify themselves as progressives:
education, affordable housing,
jobs and public safety. Matt grew
up in the city, went to public
schools, is from a working class

background and knows our neighborhood personally. He understands where the clfY needs to go."
Another membrr of the committee, Ed Cook, ..aid, "Matt has
serious progressive credentials,
and that is imporu1nt to me. He is
the rare 'crossovet candidate who
is equally at home in an Irish pub
or the Puerto Riclm Day parade.
He showed progr ssives that he
could walk the walk when he ran
Sheriff Cabral's compaign, and so
many of my progressive friends
like John Barros [executive director of DSNI], Liz Malia and Lew
Finfer are with him. He has also
attracted the sup{Xlrt of important
leaders in communities of color
including Sheriff Cabral, state
Rep. Marie St. AeLff and state Sen.
Janett Barrios."

Capuano retums

from Iraq
U.S. Rep. Michlll!l Capuano, D8th, recently traveled to Iraq to assess conditions leuding up to the
Oct. 15 vote on an Iraqi constitution. During his tirne in the region,
Capuano met with American and

Iraqi soldiers, was briefed by State
Department and United Nations
representatives and talked with
Iraqi officials about the future of
the region.
"I voted against the resolution
granting President Bush unilateral
authority to take military action
against Iraq. Regardless, I believed that once military action
began, the United States had an
obligation to secure and stabilize
Iraq - we broke it, we should fix
it Like many Americans, I have
grown increasingly concerned as
more lives are lost and true
progress in Iraq seems elusive. I
felt it was important to have a firsthand look at conditions and troop
morale and to talk with Americans
and Iraqis responsible for military
and political reconstruction," said
Capuano.
While in Iraq, Capuano met
with Iraq's Minister of the Interior,
Baqer Jaber, and Iraqi Major Gen.
Aydin Khalid Qadir. He met with
Iraqi Minister of Defense H.E.
Sadoun Al-Dulime. They talked
about the level of readiness of
Iraqi forces including estimates of
how many are necessary to secure

thecou) .
Capu'fo was also briefed by
Sheikh Hamrnoudi, chairman of
Iraq's Constitutional Drafting
Commi~, about the status of the
proposed Iraqi constitution, subject to
Oct. 15 vote. Another
election ill be conducted Dec. 15
to choo leaders for the next government. These leaders will take
office in anuary.
Capu o met with a number of
Americ
military personnel,
from Ge . George Casey to several local arines and soldiers from
Massach setts. He also toured an
Iraqi po· e training facility in Jordan, wh 3,000 Iraqi police train
every ei t weeks.
'
years ago, I voted
against g ing into Iraq. Although I
did not s pport the president's actions, I lieved the United States
had an o ligation to the Iraqi people one we went in. I have
watched ·th growing concern as
conditio s in Iraq seemed, at best,
uncertai and increasingly violent.
Presiden Bush won't offer a
timetabl for when the United
States w· I disengage from the region. He imply says we will leave

.

'

8th, Will host an online coinmun~
ty m~eting on Wednesday, Oct
26, frum 1 to 2 p.m. Those interested tnay log on to the discussion
through Capufilio's Web site at
www.house.gov/capuano.
~
"I hope to have a wide-ranging
discussion about the critical issue8
confronting our country, and
welcome questions on any topio
that interests you. Please send me
your questions about the war id
Iraq, efforts to rebuild after hurrf!
canes Katrina and Rita, the future
of Social Security, emergency pre:
pared11ess, the federal budget
deficit, affordable housing or any;
thing else that's on your mind,';
said apuano.
Co11stituents may also post ~
question in advance of the online
commtmity meeting by going t~
www.house.gov/capuano. A full
transe1ipt of the meeting will ~
availflble on Capuano's Web site
once the discussion has ended. '
For additional informatio~
Capuano hosts online
about the online community meet~
community meeting
ing, call Capuano's district officy
U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano, D- at 61 7-621-6208.
when the Iraqi people are ready to
stand on their own. When will we
know they are ready to do this?
Dec. 15 is an important benchmark. This is the day that the Iraqi
people will go the ix.>lls to 'elect
leaders.
··
''We will learn a lot from this
exercise, such as how many voted
and from what parts of the country
they came from. Most importantly, is Iraq ready to embrace and defend democracy? The answer to
this last question should become
clear within a few weeks after the
election. By mid-february, we
will know whether the Iraqi people have embraced democracy.
We will know whether .the Iraqi
army and the police have made
sufficient progress toward self-reliance. If they have not, I think it
will be clear thm the president's
approach has failed. Either way,
the president should start ·sending
our troops home by mid- February
at the latest," said Capuano.

!
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AT THE SMITH CENTER
The center invites all residents
of the Allston/Brlf hton and surrounding communitie to visit
the facility and learn how local
community health centers can
best serve one's health-care
needs.
The center is at 287 Western
Ave., Allston, and offers comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services
regardless of circumstance. To
learn more about health center
services or to make an appointment with a provider, call 617783-0500.
What is community
For more infm mation, e-mail
health center?
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
Community members often www.jmschc.org.
have questions regarding who is
eligible to access services at Reach Out and Read
community health centers. The
answer is that anyone, regardless volunteers needed
The Joseph M Smith Comof insurance status, residency
status, age, medical status, cul- munity Health C nter is currentture, ethnicity or primary lan- ly seeking volunteers to read to
guage can access the highest children in the wu1ting room of
quality of care at their local com- its Allston/Brigh1on office as
part of its expand mg Reach Out
munity health center.
For
members
of
the and Read initiative.
Reach Out and Read i a naAllston/Brighton and surrounding communities, high-quality, tional program that is designed
comprehensive medical, dental, to strengthen the link between
counseling and vision services literacy and a healthy childhood.
can be found at the Joseph M. It is an interventia n by pediatriSmith Community Health Cen- cians and nurses, helping parents
understand the importance of
ter.
Community health centers are reading aloud to their children
nonprofit, community-based or- from infancy, while giving them
ganizations serving one out of the tools to help their children
every 10 patients in the Com- learn to love bo()ks and begin
monwealth of Massachusetts. In school ready to Je(lrn.
Research has 11hown that chiladdition to providing a "onestop shopping" experience for dren who live in print-rich enviprimary and preventive health ronments and arc read to from
care services, community health infancy are much more likely to
centers also promote good health learn to read on schedule. Readthrough prevention, education, ing difficulty can contribute to
outreach and social services in school failure, which increases
collaboration with other local the risk of absenreeism, school
drop-out, juvenile delinquency,
community-based agencies.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
r.znd vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the
Health Center. For more information about the events or
health center services, call Sonia
Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit
www.jmschc.org.

D
SS
Trouble.
?

sub tance abuse and teenage
pregnancy.
Children between the ages of
infancy and 5 years who visit the
center for well-child visits receive a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and
keep, and parents receive ageappropriate advice on reading
aloud to their children. Through
Reach Out and Read, every child
starts school with a home library
of at least 10 beautiful children's
books, and parents understand
that reading aloud is one of the
most important things they can
do to prepare their children for
school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers play an important role in
early childhood literacy by modeling for parents how to read
aloud and by teaching children
that reading is fun. Above all,
volunteers help tran form the
pediatric medical visit, which
can often be stressful and anxiety-producing for both parents
and children, into a pleasant and
rewarding experience. The volunteer hours are flexible and the
experience is gratifying. If you
are interested in this opportunity,
please contact Sonia in the Outreach Department at 6 17-2081580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read program
please contact the Reach Out
and Read National Center by
phone at 61 7-629-8042, by email
m
info@reachoutandread.org, or
visit their Web site at www.reachoutandread.org.

the Jos h Smith Community
Health enter. The center's optometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
worked in community health settings for approximately nine
years an is also affiliated with
the New ngland College of Optometry. Individuals who are
uninsur may be eligible for a
sliding ti e based on income. To
schedul an appointment with
the doct r, call 61 7-208-1545.
Eye e ams are particularly important r children because vision is losely associated with
the le ·ng process. Children
who ha e trouble seeing will
often h ve trouble with their
schoolw rk. However, many
children do not realize they are
having ~ision problems because
they do not know what "normal"
vision 1$ks like, so will not necessarily omplain about or seek
help for vision-related difficulties. Ac rding to the American
Associa on of Ophthalmology,
poor sc ool performance or a
reading isability could actually
be indic tors of underlying visual probl ms. Regular eye exams
can help to rule out any such visual ca ses of school-related
problem .
It is i portant for both children an adults to have their
eyes ex mined annually as part
of their overall health maintenance rogram, regardless of
their ph sical health or visual
ability.
en an eye doctor conducts an xam, he/she does more
than jus check for the need for
glasses r contact lenses. He/she
also che ks for common eye diseases, sesses bow the eyes
work to ether and evaluates the
Eye on your health
eyes to look for indicators of
Allston-Brighton residents of other o erall health problems.
all ages can receive their primary Many e e diseases do not preeye care and eyeglass services at sent im ediate symptoms that

would be noticeable to the patient, but an eye doctor can often
detect these diseases before they
impair vision and/or health.

Health Center he~ps
older adults live
longer, stronger
Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years,
the population of older adults in
the United States will rise such
that one in five Americans will
be over the age of 65.'However,
according to the American Public Health Association, living
longer does not necessarily
mean that older adults are living
stronger. The average 75-yearold has three chronic conditions
and uses fi ve prescription drugs,
and 80 percent of older adults
suffer from at least one chronic
condition.
Older adults in the AllstonBrighton community can receive
many necessary scre~nings at
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. The center offers primary care services and
some specialty services to people of all ages and has programs
that help people manage some of
the conditions that often impact
older adults. For example, the
health center addresses the prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease through visits
with the primary care provider,
and nutritionists and case managers educate patients about cardiovascular risks and prevention
through lifestyle modifications.
In addition, the center offers the
"Live and Learn" program
which, in collaboration with the
Joslin Clinic and Beth Israel

Deaconess Medic(\! Center, pro!
videi. comprehensive, cultural!~
appropriate ongoing diabetes
case tnanagement and specialt)(
servit:es to patients diagnosetl
with diabetes. The case managet
monitors health data, provides
one-on-one health education anti
lifestyle
counseling,
antl
arranges vision, podiatry, nutri!
tion llnd endocrinology services~
To learn more about health
center services, or to make a~
appointment with a provide~
call 6 17-783-0500.
"T
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Women's Health
Network screenings

KevinSeaver.Com

Sunday,Oct.30,2005
10:0() a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

800-666-4994
ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES

Entrance
Exam:

October 27, NoH'mber 7, 01ember 17. 01·ember 29, December 7,
Deceml1l'r 13. and January ll from 9:45-ll:OOam.
\nd De1·e111ber 20 from 7:30 -9pm.

CuriousMinds

Saturday, Nov. 19, 2005
at 8:30 a.m.

'- "•I- - r . " '1 ' c; ~ ••"'
Fri .. Oct.28. from l :J5 -2:45pm
Wed.• Dec.14 from 1:15-2:30pm
Tues.. Feb. 7 from 1:15-2:30pm
Thu r.. .. May 18 from l :15-2:30pm

F1m111rU>l h•i.•tun<Y and Transportolu•n art omilahk.

~a~··

Iii

'-.~~

flo,ton o\re.i Reform Jei.i<h Har s,-hool. Grade• K-8
I ~ Walnut Parl. !'\.,,,. ton. \1 4. 024:>8
1~1: 6li-969-444-l ext.226 • apurhloff@rushi.org • ww-.·.ru.-hi.org

1
"'

Open House is for 8<h graders and their
parents. Any boy in the 8•h grade may apply
to Xaverian Brothers High School. Admission
is based on the Catholic Secondary School
Entrance Exam. For additional information
or application materials, please call the
Admissions Office at (781) 326-6392.

www.XbhS.com
Catch up on happenings at the
Nothing

Joseph M. Smith Community Health enter

«
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Fr e annual mammograms.
Pap Lests and cardiovascular
scree11ings are available at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston and
Waltham. The Health Center is
now scheduling appointment~
for the following dates:
,
Monday, Oct. 24; Wednesday:
Nov. 9 in Waltham; Saturday4
Nov, 19, Wednesday, Nov. 3Qj
..:
and Wednesday Dec. 7.
Th > Women's Health Net)
work, a program of the Health
Center, offers free screenings t©
eligible women 40 and older
who have limited or no health in~
surance and are low incom~
Women younger than 40 may
also he eligible.
"
To find out about qualifying or
for n10re information, call the
Women's Health Network at th~
Joseph M. Smith Communit~
Health Center at617-783-0500.
Th1: Women's Health Networ~
is a state program funded by th~
Massachuseµs Deprutment of
4
Public Health.
I
.,

Open
House:

Call an Attorney with
Experience Challenging
the Department
of Social Services

1

See what's new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC in this week's paper

·.~
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PE0 PLJE
Paw Wash

Shauna Flynn-Aiello
wins TILL award

Dellarla Salons Marketing Officer Ellen Pestell Clf Brighton, right,
presents a check for $800 to Laura Gretch of tile MSPCA. The
money was raised at the first annual "Paw Wa h" held at Dellarla
Salons In Newton on Sept. 25. Dozens of local dog owners and
their four-footed pals participated In the good cause. A handful of
New England Patriots Cheerleaders, along with volunteers from
the MSPCA and Laundromutt, were on hand ta wash and dry the
lucky dogs.

Brighton resident Shauna
Flynn-Aiello recently was selected as a recipient of a Toward
Independent Living and Leaming Inc. Direct Support Professional Award for outstanding service to individuals with
developmental disabilities. Til.L
would like to formally recognize
the vital contributions that direct
support professionals make daily
in enhancing the life of people
whom Til.L supports through its
residential, day and support programs. Flynn-Aiello exemplifies
the talented, dedicated and well·
trained professionals in these positions. Family members of the
individuals TILL supports as
well as supervisors made the
nominations.
The award ceremony took
place Sept. 24 at the Reggie
Lewi Track and Athletic Facility

process, clo.,ing and title transfer. Includctl will be an update
on current real estate market
40 Academy Hill Road,
trends. Ad111ission is free. For
(Jrighton, 617-782-6032
more inforntation, call 617-7821234, ext. 722.

BPL map treasures
arrive in Brighton

Young and old are invited to
learn about the treasure trove of
maps from the Boston Public Library's
special
collection
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at I 0:30
a.m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Admission is free. For
more information, call 6 l 7-7826032.

Book discussion

'It's Magic:
The Music of Doris Day'
All are welcome to hear Jan
Peter, awnrd-winning local
cabaret artii.t, sing the ignature
songs of Dl)riS Day Thursday,
Nov. 3, at 7 p.m., at the Brighton
Branch Lib1ary. Peters will sing
Day's big~•est hits, including
"Sentirnentul Journey," "It's
Magic," "Srcret Love" and "Que
Sera Senl " Sponsored by
Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library, admission is free. For
more info1 rnation, call the library.

A book discussion group
meets the fourth Wednesday of
the month at 11 a.m. New
members are welcome. For
more information, call 6 17782-6032.
Ghosts: uperstition
This month, the group meets
Friday, Oct. 28, at 11 a.m., to or Terrifying Reality?
John Ho• rigan, a paranormal
discuss "Amy and Isabelle" by
Elizabeth Strout. Copies of the researcher, will present a Powerbook are available at the li- Point slilk presentation on
"Ghosts: Superstition or Terrifybrary.
ing Reality''" Thursday, Oct. 27,
at 7 p.m. at the Brighton Branch
Fall Book Sale
Library. Everyone i invited to
The Brighton Branch Library this presentation about ghosts,
Fall Book Sale takes place Fri- hauntings and the history of these
day, Oct. 21, from noon to 4 phenomenon across cultures.
p.m.; and Saturday, Oct. 22, from
J0 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featuring books
for all ages, this semi-annual Help for
fund-raising event supports ser- beginning Internet user
vices of the Brighton Branch LiMystified by the Internet?
~rary. Most books are 50 cents to Don't know how to surf? Help is
$1.
available at rhe library for patrons
For more information, call to get thetfl tarted. For an ap617-782-6032.
pointment, call Alan at 617-7826032.

Music and poetry
· for preschoolers

ESL conversation

Music and poetry for
preschoolers with Su Eaton takes
place Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 10:30
a.m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Admission is free. For
more information, call 617-7826032.

No regl tration is required,
and adml,sion is free. The
group ml•ets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10
a.m. For information, call 617782-6032

Learn how to
buy a first home

Stories and films

Stories und films for children
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.
All are welcome to a seminar
This is a flee program; all are inon 'The Home Buying Process
from A to Z" Monday, Nov. 7, at vited.
6: 15 p.m., at the Brighton
Branch Library. Danyl Collings Russian collection
of Marquis Real Estate will anLast winter, the Brighton
swer questions about the entire Branch Library received a gift
real estate buying process from from the v;tate of Jennie Levey
the legal aspect to the offer to benefit the Russian collection

Arlington Catholic
High School

at the library. The Bilbo Baggins Fund has been created.
Materials include Russian fiction, nonfiction, classics and
best-sellers; Russian DVDs;
Russian videos; and Russian
book on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members to sign up for library cards
and view the existing collection.
For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Homework assistance
Homework assistance is available Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. ;
and Tuesdays through Thursdays,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holidays.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St.,
617-782-6705

Brighton,

Continental Journey
Continental Journey with soprano Ruth Harcovitz takes
place Tuesday, Nov. l, at 6:30
p.m. at the Faneuil Branch Library. Part of the First Tuesdays
at Faneuil Series, songs will be
from Paris, Vienna, Naples and
Budapest. Co-sponsored by the
Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Library. For information, call
617-782-6705.

Kids' programs
• Reading Readiness takes
place Fridays, 10:30 to 11 :30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
group explores concepts necessary before a child learns to
read, shares stories and plays
education puzzles. No registration is required. The program is
free and open to all. The schedule is: Oct. 21 - Following Directions; Oct. 28 - All About
Me; and Nov. 4 - ABCs and
123s.
• The Only Kids Club is a
monthly book discussion group
at Faneuil for children in grades
three and older. There will be
conversation and a snack. Upcoming meeting dates are Tuesdays, Nov. 8 and Dec. 13. Books
are available a month in advance
at the library, and registration is
required.
• Bedtime Storie take place
Tue days, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
evening edition of Story Time

fol owed by a craft. Free and
o n to the public, no registration
is uired. The schedule is: Nov.
I
Naptime; and Dec. 6 Sleepy Bears.
, Toddler Story Time takes
pl~e Mondays, l 0:30 to 11 :15
a.n)., for children 2 to 3 and a
caregiver. There will be stories
and! a paper craft. Free and open
to ~public, no registration is requ . The schedule is: Oct. 24
- Spider Webs; Oct. 31 Happy Halloween; Nov. 7 PY Birthday Cookie Monste ; Nov. 14 Nursery
mes; Nov. 21 - At the Grocery Store; Nov. 28 - Squirrels;
Dec. 5 - Tubby Time; Dec. 12
- Where's My Hat?; and Dec.
19-Achoo!
Lap-sit Story Time, Monda s, I 0:30 a.m. Children age 4
an younger and a caregiver are
w !come to join in for stories and
a raft. No registration is requ ed.
·
• Preschool Story Time,
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to
11 15 a.m. For pre choolers ages
3 tp 5 and a caregiver. There will
be~stories and a craft. Free. No
re istration is required. The
sc edule is: Oct. 26 - Creepy
C wlies; Nov. 2 - What's for
L nch?; Nov. 9 - Raccoons at
N ght; Nov. 16 - At the Libr ; Nov. 23 Giving
anks; Nov. 30 - Airplanes;
D . 7 - Mittens; Dec. 14 e We There Yet?; Dec. 21 C Id in Winter; and Dec. 28 In the Toy Box.
The Faneuil Bookworms,
esdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
k discussion group for chiln 4 to 8. After reading each
k (a mix of picture books,
n nfiction and/or poetry), there
is a discussion followed by an art
p ~ect or activity based on the
me. The group meets Nov. 15
d Dec. 20. Free and open to the
p blic, no registration is req ired.
• The Faneuil Pageturners is a
p ent/child book di~cussion
up appropriate for children 10
d older, and those who enjoy
c 'ldren's literature. Join in for
c nversation and a snack. Meeti g dates are Oct. 25, Nov. 29
d Dec. 27. Registration is req ired. Books are available at the
Ii rary a month in advance. The
k for Oct. 25 will be "A
reak with Charity: A Story
bout the Salem Witch Trials"
b Anne Rinaldi.
• Special events - A Hal-

r
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ATTE TION
ADV ER ISERS:
Due to a billing and produ ion system conversion

Op n House
Sun., Oct. 30, 2005
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

vices. TIT.L's mission is to develop and operate seryices for individuals of all ages and abilities
that maximize their potential for
independent living, employment,
personal growth and self-sufficiency. People supported by
TILLand its quality professionals
do succeed and become important contributing members of the
community.
To learn more about Til.L and
the services provided, go to
www.tillinc.org or call 78 1-3024600.

(JVCS plays a key role in teaching students about community
tmgagement and the best practices of participation.
Long, a 2005 graduate of Newlon Country Day School, is the
daughter of Sopheara Chiek and
Chenda Long of Allston.
Connecticut College created a
tomponent of America Reads, a
11ational literacy program. The
main goal of the program is to
have all elementary school students read at a grade level. ConJ.
hecticut College partnered with
the New London Winthrop Elementary School to implement the
program.
Connecticut College students
complete a reading training program and are matched with classroom teachers. The students as:-.ist as teacher aides, provide
one-to-one tutoring, and teach
small groups. They also read to
children to foster a love of reading and build skills.

Chantheara Long
volunteers through
Connecticut CoOege
Chantheara Long, a freshman
at Connecticut College, New

London, Conn., is a volunteer for
the America Reads Program.
Long volunteers through the Office of Volunteers for Community
Service at Connecticut College.

LI

AT THE

Brighton Branch

in Boston as part of the culminati~ of the 11th annual Til.L
G es, a unique track and field
eve t at which people with and
without disabilities compete side
by side. Direct Support Professiol)al Award winners also recei ed a cash prize, his or her
n e on a permanent plaque, an
inv tation to the upcoming Associa on of Developmental Disabi "ties Providers State House
D" t Support Professional
R ognition Event and priority
sta son TILL's Professional Devel pment Committee.
Lis celebrating its 25th anniv ary as a private, nonprofit
hu; an service agency providing
qu~ty, innovative supports to indiv duals with developmental
dis ilities and their families.
H dquartered in Dedham, TILL
es hundreds of people in
tern Massachusetts through
residential, vocational, day,
·1y support and clinical ser-

loween Parade takes place Saturday, Oct. 29, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
The annual children's costume
parade around Oak Square rotary leaves at I 0:30 a.m. sharp.
Leave through the back door of
the children's room and walk
across the street to parade
around the rotary sic;lewalk. A
snack will be served when the
children return to the library.
There will also be face-painting
with Susan Haverson. This event
is co-sponsored by Friends of
the Faneuil Branch Library. Free
and open to the public.
Zooming to Zathura and Back
takes place Friday, Nov. 25,
from 2 to 3 p.m. "Zathura" starts
where "Jumanji" ends. There
will be intergalactic fun including a reading of Chris Van Allsburg's book "Zathura," a snack
and a raffle. Appropriate for ages
4 and older.

languages conversation group.
Practice conversation skills
with an English-speaking volunteer Mondays, at 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesdays, at 11 a.m., and
Wednesdays, at 6:30 p.m. Participants can join other adult
language learners to practice
conversation skills in English.
The program is free; no registration is required.

Tai Chi class
Tai Chi class takes place
every Monday, at 6:30 p.m., for
residents age 10 and older. Join
instructor Shuzhi Teng for an
hour of relaxing tai chi instruction. No registration is required.

Saturday
Knitting Circle

The Saturday Knitting Circle
meets at the library every Saturday, 2 to 4 p.m. Lilian Sharpe
will help participants with their
knitting, crocheting or quilting
projects. Stop by for help and
guidance, or drop in to keep
300 Norlh Harvard St., Allston, company with other knitters.
617-787-6313
Ages 12 and older are welcome.

Honan-Allston
Branch
Photo exhibit

':A Forgotten Population: Photographs in Palestinian Refugee
Camps in Lebanon" by Rania
Matar will be on display through
Monday, Oct. 3 l. The exhibit is
open for viewing during library
hours. This exhibit is produced as
a humanitarian photographic
documentary, with no intended
political agenda.

Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
the last Monday of each month at
6:30p.m.

Chess instruction

Free instruction in basic and
advanced chess for ages lO and
older with Richard Tyree takes
place every Saturday, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m: All skill levels
Toddler Story Time
are welcome. Chess sets are
Toddler Story Time takes place available for use in the library
Tuesdays, at I0:30 am., through at any time. No registration is
Nov. 29. For children 1 1/2 to 3 necessary.
1/2, the group will share stories,
do fingerplays and create a craft.
Regis_ter with the children's li- Halloween party
A Halloween party for kids of
brarian.
all ages takes place Saturday, Oct.
29, from 2 to 5 p.m. There will be
Preschool Story time
food, fun, activities and crafts.
Preschool Story Tune is pre- There will also be a prize for best
sented every Friday at 10:30 a.m., costume.
through Nov. 25. Preschool Story
time is for children age 3 to 5 and
their caregivers. Every other Classical
week, participants share stories. piano music concert
songs, fingerplays and a craft.
Nationally known and acRegistration with the children's claimed pianist John Ferguson
librarian is required.
will perform Mozart, Schubert,
Brahms, Chopin and Prokoviev
ESL program
on the library's grand piano at 3
English for speakers of other p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 22.
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BEYOND YOUR EX.PECTATIONS

Community News aper Company
will be moving all newsp"'er advertising space
reservation deadlines back a
minimum of 24 hours for the weeks of

October 31 and November 7.
1

Include~

Registration for
Entrance Exam.

Additional informational
tow:. are available,
please call the
Admis.sions Office.

For specific publicatiob deadlines please
contact your sales representative:

Beverly: 978~739-1300
Cape Cod: 50B-375-4939
Concord: 97$-371-5720
Framingham: ~08-626-3835
Milford: 508-634-7557
Marshfield: 7~1-837-4516
Needham: 78~ ·433-8200
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INCLUDES ROUNOTRIP AIRFARE FROM BOSTON TO MEXICO ANP
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PLUS MORE!
LOOK FOR YOUI\ ENTRY FORM ON THE
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Arlingtory Catholic High School
16 Medford Street • Arlington, MA 02474
(781)'646-8255 • www achs.net
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J A cY SON. MANN NEWS
Jackson Mann Comn;unity
Center; 500 Camlwidge St.; is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city ofBoston's
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann
Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing. For infonnation about
programs and activities, call the
JMCC office, at617-635-5153.

Jackson Mann
Community Center
News Line
The After-School Program at
the Jackson Mann Corrununity
Center currently has openings for
the school year 2005-06. The
after-school program, which is
OCCS-licensed, runs from the
end of the school day until 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. It also
provides services on early release
days, snow days, school vacation
weeks and during the summer.
It offers a safe, creative and enriching environment for students,
and also includes programming
for deaf or hard-of-hearing stu-

dents. Tutors from Boston University and Harvar1I Uni\ersity
work with the children every
year.
For more information. call
after-school director 'lacha Mcintosh at JMCC at 611 635-5 153.

Ongoing progr ms
Full-day preschcxJI for 2 9 to 6
years old.
After-school progi.uns for 5- to
12-year-olds at thrc • sites: Jackcm Mann complc in Union
Square, Hamilton School on
Strathrnore Road ,md Faneuil
Gardens Developm ·nt on North
Beacon Street. Th program is
funded, in part, hY the After
School for All Partn ·rship.
Boston Youth Cunnection for
teens at two site11 We t End
House and Faneuil Garden Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, e111emal diploma, GED and ESOL. The program is funded by the Mas achusetts Department of Education.
Recreation for all age . Activities include teen ba'lketball, baseball and soccer clinics, and bas-

ketball, soccer and volleyball School for !the Deaf and Hard of
leagues.
Hearing.
Corrununity Leaming Centers
for all age at two ites: Hamilton Organ lessons
School and St. Anthony's School.
Jackson Mann Community
Center is looking for someone in
Enrichment activities
the Allston-Brighton corrununity
Activities include Weight who would, be interested in teachWatchers, Alcoholics Anony- ing organ ldssons at the center. Inmous, the All ton-Brighton Com- dividuals ~ho would be intere lmunity Theater, tae kwon do and ed in teach ng, or taking, lessons,
martial arts, and computer class- call Loui Sowers at 6 17-6355153.
e.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional en- Getting it
richment activities tl)ey would
The Jac~on Mann Corrununity
like to see available at the com- Center
has begun an after-school
munity center, and will strive to fitness clu for students 7 to 12
provide new programs whenever years old.
possible.
The pro
, open to students
For information about pro- attending e Jackson Mann Elegrams and activities, call the mentary S hool, runs Tuesdays
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.
and Th
ys from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Jack on Mann Corrununity Each afte oon includes a nutriCenter, 500 Cambridge St., is one tional snac a learning activity reof 46 facilities under the jurisdic- lated to h thy life choices and a
tion of Boston Centers for Youth physical ac ·vity.
and Familie , the city of Boston's . JMCC
ti on assistant Dave
largest youth and human service Cyr and aft r-school staff are overagency. Be ides the JMCC, the seeing the fitness club. For more
complex in Union Square houses informatiot, call Jackson Mann
the Jackson Mann Elementary After Sc ool Director Sacha
School, and the Horace Mann Mclnto h t 617-635-5153.

BROOKLINE 300
,

ANNIVERSARY EVENT
Enjoy the music of LivingstDn Taylor, Crown Victoria,
Entrain and other great perfonnances.
•

Brookline's first fireworks in 60 years!
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DAY OF INCORPORATION CELEBRATION

Sunday, November 13th
1pm - 6pm

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

Larz Anderson Park
NEWTON ST/ GODDARD AVE

Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874
for more information.

The Allston-Brighton CDC
owns several buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out about vacancies, pre-qualify or obtain an
application, call Maloney Properties at 617-782-8644.

utility bill or dnver's license
with current addre~"·
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated
Oct. 1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted throllJ?h June, or
until funds run oul State fund
for this initiative were obtained
with the assistance of tale Rep.
Kevin G. Honan und state Sen.
Steven Tolman.
To apply for fund , call Juan
Gonzalez for an 111take form at
6 17-787-3874, ext 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonhrightoncdc.or
g.

A-B Green Space
Advocates meet

Building stron er
financial futu

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meets every
third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p'. m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates
work toward the preservation
and accessibility of open space
in the community and support
grassroots organizing efforts at
specific neighborhood parks and
urban wild . For more information, contact Christina Miller at
617-787-3874, ext. 215, or byemail at miller@allstonbrightonC:dc.org.

A series of workshop on
building a strong financial future
have been schedukd:
Talking Dollar~, Making
Sense: This four-~c4'sion money
management clas'! help participants manage money and develop a budget to reach goals. The
class meets 6:30 tn 8:30 p.m. at
Allston-Brighton DC. For upcoming dates, cotttact Michelle
at ext. 218, or mi:iser@all tonbrightoncdc.org.
Saving for Sucu:s orientation
sessions: Learn abOut the Allston
Brighton CDC program that
helps people save up to $6,000
for college or job training.
Monthly workshops cover every
thing from care •r planning to
talking with kids ,1bout money to
retirement planrung. Contact
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
218, or meiser@ullstonbrighton
cdc.org for more information.
More workshops are being
planned. Upcoming topics will
include financial ;1id for college.
career planning tor the rest of
your life, insura11i.:e coverage to
protect your family and taxe .

Affordable housing
rental opportunities

A-BBedbug
Eradication Initiative

The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace
bedbug-infested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug
infestation. This can be an ISD
report, a letter from the landlord
or other written documentation Home-buyer workshop
The Allston-Brighton Comor reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in munity Developrnent Corp. ofAllston Brighton. This can be a fers classes cove11ng all aspects
copy of an apartment lease, a of buying a first home. Upcom-

ing clas es will take place Saturdays, Nov. 12 and 19, 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., in English, sponsored
by Brookline Bank and Boston
Private Bank and Trust; and
Tuesdays, Nov. 22 and 29, and
Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to 8:45 p.m., in
English, spon ored by TD Banknorth.
All classes will take place at
320 Washington St., third floor,
Brighton.
Graduates will have access to
free individual home-buying
counseling.
Income-eligible
graduates can qualify for Fannie
Mae,
Soft
Second
and
MassHou ing programs, and
other low-intere t rate loan in
the state. They can also receive
clo ing-cost and down-payment
a istance from the city of
Bo ton and other participating
municipalities.
The regi tration fee is $30 per
person. Participants must register in advance. For more information or to register, call 617787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail
info@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Earn college credits
Interested in the field of information technology? Thinking
about going back to college or
starting for the first time?
ABCDC is bringing free community college classes to the
neighborhood through the Technology Education and Training
Opportunity Program. Participants can earn up to nine college
credits through this 24-week,
two-night a week program.
Classes began in May. Contact
Joanne McKenna at 617-7873874, ext. 21 1, or e-mail mckenna@al lstonbrightoncdc.org for
more information.

Tenant counseling
available
Tenants that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
an i sue with a landlord that
can't be re olved, the Allston
Brighton CDC might be able to

help. Con~ct Juan Gonzalez at
617-787-3874, ext. 2 17, or email
gonzalez@allston
brighton.drg.

siness owners
Allston Brighton CDC will
offer a fr class in Quickbooks
accountin software in May.
Contact m CapIice at 6 17-7873874, e t. 212, or e-mail
caplice@ llstonbrightoncdc.org
for more i formation .

Contact Kirsten Johnson
at (857) 364-2478*
and ask about
,.
the STAR study. /

Spi;1s0·e1 by

BROOKUM:TAB

CDC h~s a Web site
Check out the AllstonBrighton CDC's updated Web
site at www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. f'Jow listed are upcoming even$ and classes.
The llston Brighton Community evelopment Corporation eng ges neighborhood residents in an ongoing process of
shaping d carrying out a common visi n of a diverse and stable com unity in the face of
sustain
economic pressures.
That visi n is evident in community-led rojects that protect and
create a ordable housing, create
green s ace, foster a healthy
local ecf,omy, provide avenues
for eco omic self-sufficiency,
and i crease understanding
among d between our neighborhood s diverse residents.

A WINNING
·coMBINATION
m ssaqe with an online advertising
p p qram. Reach 1. 7 million
newspaper readers and nearly
1 million online visitors throuqh
this winninq combination.

of your local
newspaper

is just a
click away.

y~u

can tal;>e advantaqe of special
p9nt and online combination offers

07 TownOnline.com.
I

11ine
1·o/,J~~~~.: ~ town

"

www.townonline.com/subscribe

~

COMMUNllY
NEWSPAPER

OOMl"'Y

<f=·-·· "

meiser@~llstonbrightoncdc.org

kjR your sales representative how
See what's
new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC
in this week's paper

Brookline Bank

. ..

for more Information.

S~enqthen your print advertisinq

Home
delivery

•

In this 18-month program,
participants save $50 per month,
which will be matched four-toone, for kfotal of $6,000 saved
over the ourse of the program,
which is r adults who are looking to go~o college or gain specific em oyment training. Participants ttend workshops about
financial~ management, saving
for educ tion, accessing financial aid, areer planning, talking
with chil ren about money and
more. Contact Michelle at 6 17787-38741, ext. 2 18, or e-mail

ARE YOU A SMOKER?
If you are a medical facility
looking for volunteers to further
your research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Brady at 781-433-7987

For event details visit www.brookline300.org

Saving r Success
for Education here

Medical Research !itudies
If you are a daily smoker, you may be
eligible to participate in a research study
conducted at the VA Boston Healthcare
System. You must be able to come in for
two 7 1/2 hour sessions scheduled 48
hours apart. Compensation for participa·
lion is up to $150.

Heated tents and buildings, great entertainment,
tasty cuisine, talented artists, area vendors, historical
reenactments, and exciting activities

COMMUNITY

.
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EDUC ATION
Open house at Mount
.~ Alvernia High School
Mount Alvemia High School,
grades seven to 12, an accredited
all-girls college preparatory high
school in the Franciscan tradition, is sponsoring an open
house Sunday, Nov. 6, from I :30
.• to 4 p.m. There will be tours of
the school and an opportunity to
meet the students, faculty and
parents. Registration for the entrance exam Nov. 19 and Dec. 3
will also be available at the open
" house.
Mount Alvemia High School
is at 790 Centre St., Newton.
For information, call the admissions office at 617-9692260.

Wiesel signs 'The lime
. of the Uprooted' at BU
Barnes & Noble at Boston
University will welcome Nobel
Peace Laureate Elie Wiesel for a
signing of hi s newest novel ''The
, Time of the Uprooted," on Monday, Oct. 31, from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Born in Sighet, Romania, in
1928, Wiesel survived the
Auschwitl and Buchenwald
concentration camps as a youth,
· and went on to become a world. renowned author and human
rights activist. In awarding the
' 1986 Peace Prize, the Nobel
· Committee described Wiesel as
" ... one of the most important
spiritual leaders and guides in an
age when violence, repression
and racism continue to charac: terize the world."
' Translated from the French by
David Hapgood, "The Time of
the Uprooted" tells the story of
an aging Holocaust survivor
who lives in hiding in Europe
during the war and then eventu" ally makes his way to New York.
A meditation on the meaning of
• exile and the unsettled plight of
the refugee, Wiesel's latest fiction asks the question: "Can a
survivor of turmoil and transience reconcile the past and find
· grace in everyday life?"
'. Wiesel has written more than
40 books of fiction and nonfic-

tion, including "A Beggar in
Jerusalem" r Prix Livre Inter
winner), "Th•~ Fifth Son.. (winner of the Gr tmd Prize in Literature from th1 City of Paris) and
two volume of memoirs. For
his literary lnd human right
work, Wie<,r I has received numerous honnrs. including the
Presidential Medal of Freedom,
the U.S. C11ngressional Gold
Medal, and th·· French Legion of
Honor with 1he rank of Grand
Cross. He i.., Andrew W. Mellon
Professor in the Humanities and
University Professor at Boston
University.
Barnes & Noble at Boston
University i'I at 660 Beacon St..
in Kenmore "iquare. The signing
is open to the public and will
take place 011 Level 2. Light refreshments wi ll be available,
compliment"' of the Oxford
Street Grill 11f Lynn. For more
information. call 617-267-8484.
or visit www bu.bkstore.com.

BLS auction for
scholarships
Boston Lulln School wil host
its annual a11ction from 6 to I 0
p.m. on Sa111rday, Nov. 19. The
event will b at the Bo ton Latm
School, 78 Avenue Luis Pasteur,
Boston. Tid ets are 520 For
ticket infom1 ltion or to make a
donation to the auction, call 617327-27 13. 1>affle tickets will
also be avail.1ble for purchase for
$2 per tickcl 1lr 6 tickets for $10.
Cash prizes for raffle winners.
All proceed from the BLS auction will b1 nefit the class of
2006 with sd1olarships.

Small business
workshops at BC
Boston College Small Business Development Center, 142
Beacon St .. 1n Chestnut Hill. announces th1 2005 Session I
Workshop!> All ~orkshops are
Wednesday..,, 8:30 a.m. to I :30
p.m.
.
.
• Writinp an Effective Business Plan
with Don Reilly.
Nov. 2. Topics include: how to
start a bus11 .. -.s: ho\\ to de\elop

a great idea into a business; and
money needed to start a business.
• Borrowing to Finance Your
Busine s - with Jo eph Andre\\'>, Nov. 9. Topics include:
determining financial requirements and making sound projections; proper planning for working capital requirements; and
review of SBA assistance and
bank requirements for successful loan action.
• Strategic Planning for
Growth and Profit - with Peter
McHenry, Nov. 16. Topics include: "Look over the wall:
Where's the opportunity?" describes how to research a market
place for new opportunities;
benchmark, measure, prepare to
~in tells how to make new suecess happen in a business; and
thinking straight about sales and
marketing reviews - essential
do's and don'ts.
Admission per workshop is
$50. All workshops will be hosted at Walsh Hall in Boston College Campus. For directions, call ·
the SBDC at 617-552-409 1.

Firm to provide
inspiration for
youthful innovation
Perkins Smith and Cohen, the
only mid-sized, full-service firm
in Boston with a focus on science and technology, announces
a new scholarship program for
the student<> of Boston at their
34th anniversary party.
The Power of an Idea Scholarship Contest will reward one inventive Boston high school student with a $15,000 scholarship,
as well as legal services to obtain
a patent for their creation.
The program invites any high
school student enrolled in the
public schools of Boston to create a new device, machine or
process. With the help of the
workshop at the John D.
O'Bryant School of Mathematics and Science, Perkins Smith
& Cohen will encourage students to achieve scientific success by connecting students with
scientists and inventors of today.

r

NEW YORK FANS

I

Perkins Smith & Cohen proassistance to the current
leaders of scientific discovery in
New England. This new program allows the firm to reach out
to the next generation of innovators. The firm's scientist-attorney will interact with the studen participants at monthly
que tion and answer sessions,
and will also provide guidance
by · swering e-mailed questions
on weekly basis.
e competition will begin
No I, and will continue until
Feb I 0. All completed projects
will be presented for judging on
Feb 11.
vide~

Math workshop for
I
N 36
pj ents OV. •
e Winship School annou ces the Introduction to
TE C Investigations for Parents
wo shop taking place from 6 to
8 p . on Thursday, Nov. 3, to
he! parents understand what
chi! ren are learning in school.
All
parents,
grandparents,
gu dians, friends and neighbors
are nvited.
is hands-on workshop is led
by Alice Levine. Levine has
beet teaching math classes for
par nts in Boston schools for
sev n years. Parents who never
liked math or have been intimidated by math are especially invited. Childcare and refreshm~es will be provided.
all Heather Bobrowski at the
Wi ship School at 617-63583 to reserve a spot.

CQrner Co-op
N~rsery open house
. I\or those who have questions
a parent co-operativfnursery school, there will be
an pen house at Comer Co-op
Nu sery School, 1773 Beacon
St. Brookline, Tuesday, Nov. 8,
7 t 9 p.m. Participants can see a
sli e show, meet the staff and
p nts, and participate in a discu sion about the co-op. Stude ts are age 2.9 through 5:Free.
Ca I 617-738-463 1 for more info ation.
e Comer Co-op Nursery
Sc ool in Brookline, All Saints
P 'sh, invites everyone to atteqd its annual fall fund-raiser on
Saturday, Nov. 19, I0 a.m. to 3
p.m. Enjoy a festive offering of
thq traditional and not-so-traditioral crafts offered by professional crafters and the school's
a~ut joining
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LOOK NO FURTHER. DANA-FARBER
CANCER INSTITUTE'$ CELEBRATION
AND TRIBUTE GIFTS ARE A UNIQUE
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WAY TO REMEMBER SOMEONE SPECIAL
OR CELEBRATE ANY OCCASION WHILE
HELPING CONQUER CANCER.

Original interviews
with Ray Bourke,
Daug Flutie,
Thea Epstein,
Peter Gammons,
andathers!

...

..

Perfect Gift?

Over 500 al
Bastan's Greatest
Sparts Mamants!

.....

lime for prospective families and
students to explore Boston Coll~ge High School, its campus
and facilities, academic prol!rams and athletic, arts and other
co-curricular opp6rtunities. The
Open house will include multill1edia presentations and a tour of
cumpus.
Faculty · members,
Applications being
coaches and admirnstrators will
accepted for Boston
be available to answer questions.
School Committee
Light refreshments will be provided.
Boston School Committee
nominating panel has announced
applications are being accepted Northeastern seeks
for two positions on the Boston
A-B scholarship
School Committee. The terms of
Dr. Elizabeth Reilinger and applications
Helen Dajer will expire Dec. 31 .
Northeastern University welThe application deadline is comes applications from Allnoon, Thursday, Nov. 10. Candi- Mon/Brighton residents for its
dates may obtain applications by Hnnual
Joseph
Tehan
calling 617-635-9504 or by Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
down-loading a copy from Scholarship. The scholarship
www.cityofboston.gov
or will be one year's tuition and
www.bostonpublicschools.org. will be open to all incoming
Completed application forms freshmen and undergraduates almay be mailed or dropped off to 1eady enrolled at the university.
Nancy Lo, Boston School Com- 'the scholarship will be based on
mittee Nominating Panel, c/o In- llcademic merit, financial need,
spectional Services Department, llnd concern for community af10 l0 Massachusetts Ave., Fifth fairs. Prospective students
Floor, Boston, MA 02118 or sent ~hould send applications to: Jack
~a
~mai l
ro Orinold, Athletic Department,
Nancy.Lo@ci .boston.ma.us.
Northeastern University, 360
Applicants must be residents Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
of Boston. Candidates of color 02115 .
are encouraged to apply.
Boston School Committee North Cambridge
members are appointed to serve
four-year staggered terms. When Catholic High School
vacancies exist, the mayor ap- open house
points members from a list of
North Cambridge Catholic
candidates recommended by a High School will host open
13-member Citizens Nominat- houses on Sunday, Oct. 23, from
ing Panel that includes parents, I to 2:30 p.m., Thursday, Nov.
teachers, principals and repre- 17, from 5 to 6:30 p.m., and Sunsentatives of the business and day, Dec. I l, from I to 2:30 p.m .
higher education communities.
Interested parents and students
Under the legislation that estab- of seventh and eighth grade are
lished the appointed School invited to visit classrooms, tour
Committee, ''The mayor shall lhe school and meet North Camstrive to appoint individuals who bridge Catholic faculty and stureflect the racial, ethnic and so- dents as well as sign up for the
cioeconomic diversity of the High School I;>lacement Test
city."
which will be offered on Nov.
For more information, call Lo 19, 8 a.m. The cost of the test is
at 617-961-3434.
$25.
North Cambridge Catholic
Open house at BC High High School is a member of the
BC High will host an open Cristo Rey Network, a natio
house for families of seventh and wide program that affords stueighth grade boys Sunday, Oct. dents the opportunity to work in
30, noon to 3 p.m., at McNeice the corporate world five full
Pavilion, Boston College High days each month, gaining on the
School, 150 Morrissey Blvd., job training in a professional enBoston. Directions available at: vironment and providing students with the opportunity to
www.bchigh.edu.
The annual open house is a earn a portion of their tuition.

Need The

F RT E FIRST
TIME EVER...

soundtrack
hy Aerasmilh,
AC/DC, Baston Paps,
and mare!

families. Take part in face-painting, art activities and other entertainment. Enjoy international
and home-baked goods. All ages
welcome. Free admission. Call
617-738-4631 for more information.

Anniversaries

'"

Simply make a gift of $25 or more to

Birthdays

Dana-Farber and the Jimmy Fund, and we

Chanukah

will send a personalized greeting card to

Christmas

your recipient within 24 hours.

Coaches and Teachers
Promotions
Retirements
'"

LIMITED
TIME
OFFER:

Weddings

let us take care of your shopping this year.

and other Occasions

You can even plan ahead: Make your gifts

hy Oclob r 2 sl and.

now and designate when you would like

FREE SHIPPING!

to have them sent out.

Use Promo Code COMMNEWS when you check out. Offer expires 10/21/05.

Check out what's
happening at the library
in this week's paper

...

Forget the .malls and the post office. and

~DANA-FARBER
, . CANC&a INSTITllTI

A

The

Make your gifts today at
www. dana-farber. orglcelPbration~tnbute.
or call Kim Goff at (617) 632-3146 or 1-800-52-JIMMY

""';., JunmyFund
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COMMUNITY BRI FS
'·Thornton to key.note '
Washington Allston
Birthday Breakfast
· Elizabeth Thornton, management consultant and adjunct pro~ fessor at BU's School of Business, will deliver the keynote
l speech for the annual Washington
·Allston Birthday Breakfast Tuesday, Oct. 25, 7:30 a.m., at Harvard Business School's Spangler
Center.
Thornton is the chief executive
officer of Entrepreneurship Advantage, which offers specialized
training and classes for new and
developing businesses. She has
provided an array of services for
such diverse clients as the Center
•for Women in Enterprise,
I Catholic Charities, the Pioneer
c .Institute, Inner City Entrepre1 • neurs and others.
' For information on Entrepreneurship Advantage, visit www.
entrepreneurshipadvantage.com.
For information on the break, fast, call Allston Village Main
- Streets at 617-254-7564.

, ·Rock City Style Show/
, :Rock City Prom Oct. 23
Allston Village Main Streets
sponsors Rock City Style
Show/Rock City Prom Sunday,
Oct. 23, at Great Scott, 1222
Commonwealth Ave., Allston.
The event features fashion and
fitness followed by Allston's an~, nual prom night with La Gata
1 Negra Masked Ladies Wresting,
Babydolls Burlesque,
1 Boston
·Rock City Booty go-go, genderneutral Prom King and Queen
. ,contest and dancing to DJ Jon
, Juan and DJ Ben Sisto. Attire is
• "Allston formal."
1
Style show steps off at 8 p.m.,
.followed by the prom at 9 p.m.
.Tickets are $20 and include a
, drink ticket and food. The event
, is for those 18 and older.
Proceeds benefit Allston Vil,!age Main Streets, working to revitalize the Allston commercial
• , district.
· , Sponsors are the Boston
, Phoenix, Bagel Rising, Staples,
AVFX, Sunset Grill & Tap/Big
, ·City, Spike's Junkyard Dogs,
' .Stingray Tattoo & Body Art,
Budweiser, Honeypump Productions, state Rep. Kevin Honan,
New England Comics and Scor•pio Creative.
For information, e-mail mainstreets@allstonvillage.com
or
call 617-254-7564.

Volunteers needed
to help build
Ringer Park tot lot
Allston-Brighton residents are
invited to roll up their sleeves and
pitch in for their neighborhood
during a two-day "community
build" of the new tot lot at Ringer
• Playground at Allston Street and
1
Green Place. Like an old-fashioned barn raising, the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department
has set the dates of San.irday and
Sunday, Oct 22 and 23, for the
community build tot lot installation. The event will give AllstonBrighton residents an opportunity
to assist the playground contractor in constructing the various
play structures that will make up
the new tot lot. Both workdays
will begin at 7:30 am. and end at
4p.m.
During community design
meetings for the playground, a
number of residents volunteered
to be part of this effort. More volunteers will now be needed to fill
out a work crew expected to in-
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elude about 30 people The contractor will supply all the tools required. Representath..- of the
play equipment m.inufacturer
will be on hand to supervise the
construction work.
The Ringer Playgro1tnd neighborhood was inspired to undertake this hands-on construction
effort following the success of a
similar community bulld effort at
Hobart Playground 111 AllstonBrighton. As with similar efforts
in the past, volunteers will need to
sign a release form to he allowed
on the work site. In addition, the
city's safety policy requires that
volunteers be at least J6 years old
to participate.
Community members are encouraged to join this volunteer effort by contacting one of the following parties, each ot whom has
given substantial supji<lrt to the
playground improve111ent project: Juan Gonzalez, (.lirector of
community organization, Allston-Brighton CDC, 617-7873874 ext. 217; Heathc1 Knotsnyder, the Friends of Ringer
Playground, 617-787 1874, ext.
215; or Joan Pasquale, fund-raising coordinator, the Pu1ents Community Build Group. 617-2540632.

Emblem Club meets
The Brighton Emblem Club
presents Video Race Night Friday, Oct. 28, 7 p.m., ut Brighton
Lodge of Elks, 326 Washington
St. There is free parking behind
the lodge off Winship Street.

Bringing a Taste
of Ireland to A-B
Ordinarily, eating ut 12 Irish
restaurants in one afternoon
would sound gluttonous. But at
the Irish Immigratiml Center's
Taste of Ireland 200~. it's just
good common sense.
Taste and rate the I mest Irish
cuisine Allston-Brighton has to
offer Sunday, Oct. 30, from 2 to 6
p.m. Bring the kids ulong for a
free Halloween costu111e competition while dining. l his annual
Irish Immigration c~nter event
has become a staple nf the Allston-Brighton fall di l, and for
good reason.
"It's always a great afternoon
out," said Gobnait Cnnneely of
the Irish Immigration Center.
"Allston-Brighton ha'> some of
the best Irish cooking ;1round, and
getting to sample sev' ral places
in one day will cater to any appetite and every po,i;ible taste
bud."
The event is Sunday, Oct. 30, at
the Knights of Coluinbus, 323
Washington St., Bril•hton. Admission is $20, and children enter
free. All proceeds go to support
Irish Immigration Ci.:nter programs and services to the immigrant community.
For information, call Conneely
at 617-542-7654, ext 34, oremail gconneely@iicenter.org.

Third Annual Fall
Clean-Up at Ringer
Park in Allston
Allston Brighton n.:.,idents and
members of local 01yanizations
will descend on Ringer Park for
the third annual fall cleanup on
Saturday, Oct. 22.
The clean-up effor1., will take
place from I 0 a.m. to noon, with
a community barbeclfl · to follow.
At I p.m, clean-up volunteers are
invited to join the Bl 1an Honan
Community Festival organized
by the West End Hou"e Boys and
Girls Club.
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union tak~s place Saturday, Nov.
26, 7 p.n1. at American Legion
Post 440, 295 California St,
Newton.
.
There will be buffet and dancing. Admission is $25.- E-mail
Susan DI Rocco, sdiroccoPT@
verizon.nQt; or call Linda (McGoldrick) O'Connor at 6'17-7894015 for n lore information.

Smashing success

Drug Tlp Hot Line
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line
for the All11ton Brighton area has
a new phone number. The number is 6 17 343-4822. The officer
in charge is Sergeant Detective
Elton Grice.

Green Space Advocates
seeks volunteers

COURTESY PHOTO

Mayor's Cup Tennis Tournament boys 16 and unger singles first place winner, left to right,
Sokun Phy of Jamaica Plaln and second-place ~Inner Tony Xlng of Brighton, are congratulated by
Barbara Hamilton of Boston Centers for Youth Families, Andy Crane of Tenacity, Mercedes
Thompkins of Sportsmen's Tennis Club, City o Boston Recreation Director Garin Verls and Dayld
Green of Comcast. The tournament was hoste at Sportsmen' s Tennis Club and sponsored by
Comcast and Legal Sea Foods.

I
Participating groups include:
F1iends of Ringer Park, Ringer
Park Crime Watch Group, West
End House Brian Honan Fellows,
Boston United Pentecostal Youth
Group, Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation, and City of Boston Department of Parks and Recreation.
Volunteers will meet at the
Webley Street entrance to Ringer
Park. The tools for the clean-up
will be on loan from the Boston
Parks Department.
The Friends of Ringer Park and
the Ringer Park Crime Watch
group have been meeting regular!> for two years to improve the
condition and safety of Ringer
Park. Ringer Park is 12.38-acre
park in the heart of Allston, behind the Jackson Mann School
"°ith a rnmn entrance off Allston
Sueet. It is a neighborhood treasure that has always been enjoyed
by the community for its softball
field, basketball and tennis
courts. wooded path, rock outcroppings, and hilltop with a
view of Allston.
ln the past year, The Friends of
Ringer Park have organized community support for a children's
p.ay-lot. The Allston Brighton
CDC has been supporting The
Friends of Ringer Park for more
than two years as part of their
commitment to green space in
All ton Brighton.
For more information or to volunteer. call Heather Knopsnyder at
6 17-787-3874, ext. 215, or e-mail
knopsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Home buyers seminar
from A to Z at library
The program "HomeBuyer: A
Seminar on the Entire Home
Buying Process from A to Z,"
will be held Monday, Nov. 7, at
6: 15 p.m., at Brighton Branch,
Brighton Public Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton.
Buyers are often confronted
with questions about the real estate market. Attendants are invited to learn about: a free pre-approval from a mortgage
representative; a true understanding of the entire real estate buying
process; legal aspect; the offer
process; the closing and title
transfer; an update on current real

The reunion takes place Friday,
Nov. 4, from 7 p.m. to midnight,
at the Montvale Plaza Function
Facility, Stoneham. Cost is $40
per person. Tickets should be reserved early. Make checks
payable to: BHS Class of 1980
and mailed to BHS Clao;s of 1980,
P.O. Box 1133, Andover, MA,
01810.
For more information and
committee members' telephone
numbers, log on to the Brighton
Mount St Joseph
High School Alumni Association
announc s reunion
Web site at www.brightonhighThe Moun St. Joseph Acade- schoolalurnni.org. Click on Upmy Alumna Association will coming Events for a full listing.
host Reunio 2005 on Saturday,
Oct. 22. This year, MSJA honors Our Lady of Fatima's
all classes en ing in Os and 5s, but Sh ·
all past graduates are welcome to . rme schedule
attend. The reunion begins with a
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa4 p.m. litu~ followed by a wel- tima, 139 Washington St.,
come receptiTn and a champagne Brighton, is open every day from
diru:ier.
I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
Join fello classmates for a p.m., recitation of the rosary.
night of re ini cing and fun.
First Friday - Exposition of
Cost is $65 r person. Registra- the Blessed Sacrament is from
tion would appreciated before- 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
hand. Make checks payable to: at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
MSJAAlum aeAssociation, 617
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
Cambridge t., Brighton, MA confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol02134.
lowed by a rosary procession and
For more fonnation or class a full breakfast in the school hall.
lists, call Be Connell, Class of Cost for adults is $5; children are
1999, in th alumnae office at free. All are welcome.
There will be an outside can617-254-151 or e-mail bconnell@mec. . For more infor- dlelight procession rain or shine
mation and upcoming events, with a guest speaker from May to
visit the
SJA Web site at October on the 13th of each
www.msja.
.edu.
month at 8 p.m.
For more information, call St.
Gabriel 's Rectory at 617-254'Extreme Makeover'
6582 or Richard Marques at 617celebrati
254-4392.
Celebrate righton's "Extreme
Makeover." ton a hardhat and Brighton HS reunion
save the dat , Nov. 5, 6 p.m. to
Brighton High School Alumni
midnight at e Doubletree Guest Association has a new Web site Suites.
www.brightonhighschoolalumCall Rosie,Hanlon at 617-779- ni.org. A planning committee is
9200 forde 'ls.
now being formed for the 50th reunion for the classes of 1959 and
1960, and volunteers are needed.
Brighton igh School
For more information, contact
Class of 980
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.
The offic rs and committee
members
Brighton High Brighton HS Class
School Clas of 1980 announce
that they will have their 25th class of 1975 reunion
Brighton High School Class of
reunion thi fall. Join fellow
classmates, achers and ftiends 1975 reunion committee is lookfor a dinne buffet, cash bar, ing for fellow graduates of the
music, danci g and reminiscing. 1975 graduating class. The reestate market trends; a $500 closing credit for property bought
through Matquis GMAC Real
Estate; Q&A~ession with experienced profes ·onals in the real estate market.
Admission Iis free. Call Danyl
Collings to l{.S.Y.P. at 617-7821234, ext. 722, or e-mail
dcollings ® rarquisrealestate.
com.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05D1417

October27,
6:30-Bp.m.
November6,
1-3p.m.

Summons By Publication
Ramon Leon, Plaintiff(s)

·-

Fontbonne believes in developing an awarene s of self and world
that supports our connection with one anothe , from the family to
the global community. We believe that alo g with academic
disciplines, young women are deeply enr ched by spiritual
exploration, experiences in the arts and athlet cs, and time spent
developing a closer relation to the natural w rid.
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w/coupon

reg. $350
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
3: REFINISHING CO.

3:
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1·800·463·1879
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COUPON EXPIRES 1HllOS •
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school events for
our education
Osting .
allston-brighton@cnccom
or fcix 781-433-8202

Legal Notices

•
CL:)

=
3:

Send us your

AGUIRRE SOMMONS

Fontbonne Academy is a Catholic, college-pre aratory secondary
school that welcomes young women of all fai h traditions.

c:
c:
c:

The Allston-Brighton Green
Space Advocates invite community resid1tnts to get involved in
protecting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who is concerned
about the lrees in the neighborhood or hves near a park, urban
wild or green way and thinks the
neighborhood could benefit from
improved open space has an opportunity to get involved in
change. rhe Allston-Brighton
Green SpJce Advocates formed
more than u year and a half ago to
address neighborhood concerns
about open space.
The community is invited to
get involved with the AB Green
Space Advocates at one of their
monthly meetings. The group
meets every third Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m., at the Allston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA. welcomes new members. People who attend will be
aided in 11nding a neighborhood
group to Aet involved in or start a
new group at a site in need.
For more information about
existing "f1iends of groups" or
projects the ABGSA is working
on, call ' hristina Miller, Open
Space community organizer at
the Allston Brighton CDC, 617787-3874 or e-mail miller@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

f

We also believe deeply in the value of I-girls secondary
education . Fontbonne's focus on women llows for a more
expansive view of the universe for women s leaders in every
field of endeavor.

v.

Yoleida Aguirre, Defendant(s)
To the above named Defendant(s):

You are required to serve upon Ramon
Leon- plainlitt(s) -whose address is 509
Columbia Road, Apt #11, Dorchester MA
02125 your answer on or before
December 8 2005 If you fail to do so, the
court will proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action. You are also
required to hie a copy of your answer in
the office ol the Register of this Court at
Boston.
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 26th
day of September 2005

Richard lannella
A Complaint has been presented to this
Register of Probate Court
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Ramon Leon,
seeking Divorce.
AD#BBeB42
Pursuant to Supplemental Probate Court Allston·Brighton Tab
Rule 41.1 , an Automatic Restraining Order 10n, 10/14, 10/21/05
has been entered against the above
named parties, and that the said
To Place
defendant cannot be found within the
Commonwealth and that his/her present
a Legal Notice
whereabouts are uoknown; that personal
Call
service on said defendant is therefore not
practicable, and that said defendant has
Mary Joyce Waite
not voluntarilyappeared in this action.

at 781-433-7.902
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